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Protests set educational activism trend
by JESSE CHAVAPPIA Stott Writer
Th*caoi(NM iaiac«l«bration during Poly Rt^aL
It would be easy Co aaaume that when all the pomp 
and drcumetance is past the campus returns to ths 
quiet, conventional institution it is perceived by many 
to be. And, for the moet pert, it does. Cal Poly has in 
recent years lived up to its reputation as a con­
servative establishment that may at times border on 
the mundane.
In an article early this school year Director of Hous­
ing, Robert Boetrum summed up why the Poly ad­
ministration strives to maintain a wholesome image 
for the campus.
“ It make a difference to enqtloyers if you have gone 
to a party school or not...think about it. When Poly is 
delegated money by the legislature for a new buikUng 
or for special purpoeea it isn’t accidental that we 
receive it when oUmt campueee do not. W e are doing 
some of the things the legislature valuee.’’ he stated.
However, this echool jrear has been different so far. 
Several flan-upa of political unrest and social activism  
among not only tbs student body, but also among the 
foculty and staff of tbs university have caused some 
concern over whether Poly will continue to be referred 
to as orthodox. ,
Grenada Rally
The first spark of social consciousneas surfaced dur­
ing a rally on Oct. 27 which was launched by a group of 
students protesting the invasion of Grenada. The 25 
students gathered at Dexter Lawn in front of the old 
library and marched to the center of the University 
Union Plaxa carrying signs and voicing their disap­
proval of the United States invasion of the Carftibean 
island.
A lth o u ^  the march was ridiculed by some members 
of tbs student body, it am)arent|ly provided some in­
centive for others to foQow the Grenada protestor’s ex­
ample.
Dean gets fired or resigasT
“W e haven’t had anything like this since the six­
ties,” said Public Safety Investigator Wayne Cormack 
after nearly 300 students marched on the university’s 
Administration Building on I^ov. 28 and occupied Cal 
Poly Preaident Warren Baker’s offices. The students 
refused to leave until they were granted an audience 
with Baker and given an explanation as to why the 
Dean of the Architecture Department, George 
Hasalein, had been forced to resign. Although Baker 
saw the move as a resignation, Hasslein maintains he 
Was fired.
Trina Auelmann, one of the rally’s organizers, said.
“ I ’m happy that so many students showed up. 
Students aren’t as apathetic as thsy (the administra­
tion) thought. I thiidi the students thentselves ware 
surprised.”
Hasslein said he believed the rally to be important.
“You’re not an abstraction anymore. T h ^  (the ad­
ministration) knows that you exist,” said Hasslein.
An editorial appearing in the Mustang Daily on Dec. 
1 called the occupation of the preaident’s officM “an ef­
fective and ove^ue method of conununication,” and 
suggested students become more concerned over their 
quality of education and what is really happening in 
their respective departments.
Evidently, some students took that advice to heart.
The Apple Competer Deal
Expressing thair dissatisfaction at not being con­
sulted about a deal on computers offered to the univer­
sity by the Apple Computer Company students again 
t o ^  matters bito their own hands.
One hundred students assembled on Jan. 31,1984 at 
the office of President Baker to present him with a 
petition of 1,000 signatures of students who were in 
fevor of the deal. A  key representative for the students 
at the rally, Brian Rasnow said, “Students are appall­
ed at the way the original decisions were made.”
The deal would have given students a 31,600 dis­
count on the Macintosh computer put out by Apple. 
But the savings were only part of the protest. ’The 
other side being the fact that the students were not 
asked for input into the matter they belived directly 
affected them.
Amy Roth, a senior English major, said students 
were upset with Baker’s, “patemiiiistic attitude in 
making a decision for us that affects us.”
Diablo Protests
O f course not all political activism came from the 
student body. The social consciousness of facility and 
staff was exhibited at the anti-nuclear protests at 
PG & E ’s Diablo (Canyon Nuclear Power Plant.
On Jan. 15 eight Cal Poly instructors were arrested 
at the plant’s front entrance for trespassing in protest 
of the plant. They were part of a group of 22 people 
who were arrested as they marched under the Concern­
ed Cal Poly Faculty, Staff, and Frisnds banner onto 
PG A E  property.
The anti-Diabk) group took part in a similar protest 
on Feb 11. This time six Poly instructors were arrested 
out of a group of 11 marching under the banner. Two 
days before the protest PDÜtical Science Professor 
Richard Kranzdorf said, “Many people have said that 
Cal Poly students don’t care. 1 don’t believe that all of 
you are apathetic. 1 believe you do care.”
Other Opiaions
Not everyone shares the enthusiasm or beliefs of 
Professor Kranzdorf. Others are of the opinion that 
students at this university either don't care, or don't 
have the time to show they care. While othws rebut 
the whole notion of activism on this campus.
“ It's such a middle-class protest,” s^d  Director of 
Public Affairs Stan Bernstein when questioned about 
the computer protest.
“When 1 was going through school 1 was worried 
about how to pay my fees and where my r,ext meal wys 
coming from. These students are complaining 
because they don't get the chance to buy a computer,” 
he' said.
Bernstein added that it was easy for people to say 
that the Apple and Hasalein protests could have been 
avoided through better communication between the 
administration and the students. He explained that 
Baker had made the decisions openly and without 
malice.
“ 1 don't think many of the aspects of the protests 
have been investigated fully,” he said.
The Department Heed of the Political Science 
Department, Randal Cruikshanks explained that Poly 
students are not much interested in issues that do not 
directly affect the campus, they don't have the time to 
spend on protesting, and are basically satisfied with 
the way things are run.
“ It's a white middle-class campus in a white middle- 
class town. Ths kind of students we have here are very 
career-oriented. They want to get thejob,” he said.
A  student government officer. Grant Mydlin cited 
many of the same reasons as Cruikshanks for what he 
beUcomd to be student apathy.
He added that in the 60s and 70s there was distrust 
in government and protests against the Vietnam War. 
He said that, "In  the eighties we are coming out of a 
recession. Students are more job-oriented.
The protests at Cal Poly seem in review to have been 
inspired be economic and educational concerns rather 
than social conscience concerns. The Grenada rally and 
Diablo protests were exceptions, but also had far less 
student participation than the other protests. The Ap­
ple and Hasslein protests involved students concerned 
about actions that would directly affect their educa­
tion and that was something they believed they could 
do something about.
Although the school administration claims that 
there was no real breakdown in communication the 
perceived lack of information to the students on the 
issues was enough to prompt protest, a rare occurance 
on this campus.
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by LEANNE ALBERTA sio« wntef
I dMipiiwl bjr Mchttf 
, fM olty aad aloaiai wffl tain plaoa from 
April r r  tkn agk  M ay 16.
I W  “BaM bM oa of Stylo” aiioir k  b a il«  i 
by tha Warafraoaa. a atodaat ooDaborathfa < 
of architacta latataatad fa daalgiiiBg and eonafaractbif 
I a f fonitiira.
r w fl ba bald in tba PioBriw M oak Boildinc.
-  locatadatPUMarroSt.
Gal Pok  Mchitaet atodant D ann  Joy aaid tba as- 
blbltkm ^oaldbaatnm aBdoaaaaoeaoo. “W a’i a f o i ^  
to hava four o f tha moat diatingaiobod arcbitacta In tba 
a U U  praaaat at tba g a b  oponint. which bogina at S.-oq 
p jn . on April S7,” Joy aahL
flafatitjy b a tv o d  fat tba “Caltfonib 
abow in San Friudaco, lia rk  llaah . Bobart 
Mangurian. PVank laraal, aad Bob Q aigby will ba at 
tbaaihibltbatocritlqaatbaanbm brinna.
In addithin to tba four riathtg architacta, boaocad 
guaata from within tba San L o b  Obbpo commonity 
havoboM iinvitadtopartidpataiatbojiidginc. “W a’va 
iavitad paopb from variooa famituio atorao in town, 
aoch aa Raka aad Tba Fig Loaf. bacanaa tbaro b  anch a 
arida gap batwaan tba community and Qal Poly,” Joy 
aapbinad. “By gatting tba public fanrolvad, wa can 
h a^ fill tba gap.”
Tba fumitura abow waa coocaivad aa an arana in 
arbich tba daaignar could craata fraaly aritbout tba 
dbtractioaa of pura utility or markatabiUty. Tha an- 
tranta hava boon anoouragad to atratch tha dafinition 
of fumitura, and muat aubmit arith thrir ontry, an 
“O b ja c t o fS ^ ”.
— An “Objaet of S tyb” b  an artifact that rainforoaa 
tba atyb tbama of a particular pbca, and wUl ba phcad 
baeide a fum bura antry in the exhibition.
Joy axphinad that, “popcorn might aarva aa an Ob- 
jacf of S tyb  for a baan bag cbak, an art<laeo lamp for 
an art-daco pbca of fumitura mada of atraw ."
Tha Warahouaa b  axpacting a good turnout for tba 
abow partly bacauaa ot Po|y R^ral attandanca and 
_ partly bacauaa of tha uniquanaaa of tba abow.
“Wo daddad to have tha abow doamtoam to avoid 
Poly Royal congaotioa on campua, and to lot tba com­
munity get a clooar look at w ^ t  wa’ra doing,“ added 
Joy.
Muafe wiO ba provided by. “The String Quartet”, 
and mfraahmanta adO ba aervad.
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MuMang OMy—Und* au«MN
T w o  architecture students work aw ay on their 
m on site in architecture studios since m ost 
m odeis.
protects. T h e  coffee pot in the background is a  com - 
students spend such iorni hours w orking on their
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Chemical maRÍc, fires and lasers to be demonstrated
by SUSAN DETHLEFSEN sto« wnter
Lm w *. bolofrapha. clum k«! Atm  « imI f in e «  are ell 
p v t  of the Science and Ifath  Dapartment'a cootrlbu- 
tíoB to Poljr Royal thia year.
H m  PIqreica Department ia havinc an optics room, 
complete with demonstrations of lasers and 
hologn^ihs. This and othar displays that explain sim­
ple ph3raies will be located in the E wing of tte  Science 
building.
The Chemistry Departmsnt wiD give its traditional 
magic show with chemical ñrss^puffs of smoke and U- 
hisions uaing liquid nitrogen. T w  will be located in 
room B -6 of the Science Building and w ill run approx­
imately every hour.
Othar d ia ^ y a  by the Chemistry Department in­
clude the use of computers in chemistry and glass 
blowing. These will be located in the D  wing of the 
Sdoooe Building.
Along with its Slat annual highschool math competi­
tion, tin  Math Dapartannt ia setting up a game room 
for Poly RoyaL Oames and pnxslaa tor preachoolars to 
adults will be located in room 304 of ths Math and 
Home Economics Building- It will only be open from 
lO a jn . to 4 p jn . on Saturday.
A  variety of biological displays srill be exhibited on 
the ground floor of Plahar Sdance Building and 
Scisnee North Building. Marins biology, wOdflowars 
and microbiology are a few of thees exhibits.
The Computer Sdsnes Dspartmant wiH have rooms 
showing the history of computers, their micro­
computer lab, and a dispby from Xerox Corp. TInse 
along with a robot will be in the Computer 
Sdsnes Building both days of Po|y RoyaL
V IS
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MuMang Oa«y—Kwi OtntMf
Cotnputnr s c in n e « m a jo rt h a vt a  difficult tim a w ith com putar term inal access although this co m ­
puter student seem s to have licked the problem .
ASI working towards meeting the needs of students
by JOHN BACHMAN Slow Wntef
“Tha reason I got into student government," said 
newly elected A S I Vice President, M ards Godwin, "is  
beoauss I am a masorhiat. Sarioualy, though, it is a 
great opportunity to interact with students and Isam  
eomethingnsw."
The A S I (Assodatsd Students Incorporated) is a 
non-profit corporatian in c h a if  of meeting the needs 
of the students. It does so through many different 
means including such th in f as ths University Union 
(UUK which is a building funded through student fsee, 
to directing a student to the proper office.
"The A S I is a multi-million doOar corporation," said 
A S I President Jeff Sanders. “Students serve as the 
president, chief executive officer, vice presiilent and 
chairman of the board. So we function as a corporation 
as weD as student govsmmsnt.
The main goal of the A S I is meeting student needs. 
"Student government provides a enonding board for 
the etodents ." said Sanders. “Giving them an outlet to 
em eaa their ideas."
Vice President Steve Sommer agreed with Sanders. 
"The role of the studsnte government is to advocate 
the needs of the students and to watch out for thair 
rights."
" I t  is a place for them to go where they need hMp 
with a problem. W e are the place they come to make 
their Ufo a Uttls better on campus."
Many studrat leaders complain that students don't 
got fanmlved in student govomment. " I  think thsre are 
a lot of students who go through college and don’t got 
involved fai tha A S I or the dube affiliated with the 
A SI. Which means they are not getting aD they can 
ootofeoUage."
Student senators also push for legislatinn statewide
through the California State Student Association 
which has recently written, received sponsors for, and 
pushed MBs through the legislstwe. Th« CSSA has 
also lobbiad to have bills squelched in ths legisisture.
"There are 1.6 million stodente in college in Califor­
nia." said Sanders. "Politicians are getting more con­
scious and aware. W e have been able to get CSSA  
sponsored legislation erritten, sponsored w d  passed 
through tha Is^slatu r«."
Despite the successes, there are senatore who fed  
ths A S I spends tod* much money. "The whole thing 
has gotten out of hand," said Communicative Arts and 
Humanitisa Senator Lars Pamer. "W e have $1.3 
million to throw away each yomr. W e give a lot of 
money to special interest groups who should not be 
hare in the ^ t  place."
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Bicycles should always be securely lock­
ed when not attended.
Cal Poly Bike Patrol
Dine Over the Water 
Lunch Sc Dinner 
1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay 
772-4407
S0UmßS7UX)N
749 Higuera
Remember your formal gowns 
for Graduation!
10-5 Mon.-Sat. Evenings by appt. 543-4936
.take the lead at
ST.. )
CopdaiMl’S
Sports
962  M o n te re y  St., San Luis O b isp o
O P E N !
I
O N  T H E  C O R N E R  O F  H IG U E R A  
lA N D  M O R R O , S .L .O .I
f o o f t i i iL D e L i^  jA h h v u ia t
In the New Foothill Square 
(Next to Burger Kirig) 544-2211
I 
I 
I 
I
(expiree 5-11-84) |  (expires 5-11-64) j
f T n d  SA N D W IC H  
Vi PRICE
W ITH  PURCHASE  
OF 1 REG. SAND .
BU Y  11b 
G O UR M ET  
MEATS 
GET Vi lb. 
CHEESE FREE
Ml
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TIGER'S FOLLY II
Sat Lunch 12 Moon
Sun. Brunchi'lO am dr 12 noon
Reservations-a m ustV
Scenic 1 hour cruises 
Call for departure times.
Boat leaves H arbo r H ut 
Dock, 1205 Em barcadero , M(
772-2255
^ ^ F ^ ^ F A
Engineers to display technologies
by DAWN YOSHÍTAKE siati wnier
MIDSTATE
ELECTRONICS
Whether you need parts for your 
senior project or a battery for 
your flashlight or calculator, 
come to Mid-State. We have 
taken care of Cal Poly’s elec­
tronic needs for over a quarter of 
a century.
1441 Monterey St. SLO 
543-2770
As if kmidng into a crystal ball, tha future of 
Engineering and Technology may bacoma loss hazy 
after attending tbs exhibits and demonstrations given 
by engineering departments for Poly Royal.
Tbe Industrial Engineering Department will feature 
exhibits and demonstrations on traditional and 
modem industrial engineering.
In Room 103 of the industrial engineering building, a 
demonstration on human capabilities and limitations 
of operation and equipment design are some of tbe ex­
hibits under the traditional industrial engineering 
category.
In the industrial engineering building in Room 104, 
the modern industrial engineering category will 
feature the ueee of robots in manufacturing.
Metallurgical Engineering will hold demonstrations 
and exhibits in the air conditioning building in Room 
107 H. There will be microscopes with different alloys 
to look at their grain structures.
In addition to a demonstration of melting and 
casting alloys like aluminum and copper, a machine 
will be used to pull the alloys apart and test their 
strength.
On the lawn near the home economk’s building, the 
Metallurgical Engineering Department will also have 
a booth to seU cotton candy, soft drinks, and sno- 
cones.
The Civil Engineering Department will o f f »  a rope 
ladder for ch ildm  to chmb in the Aero unit building, 
along with a concrete canoe exhibit and a BBQ  ribs 
end chicken booth.
Industrial Technology in the Engineering West 
building will offer a wide range of exhiUte and
damoastrations. In Room 132 a fiberglass con­
struction of kayaks and q>as will bs demmutrated. In 
Room 136 an exhibit machining and casting techni­
ques. Also, a display of automotive tasting equ^ment 
will be in Room 013 and in Room O il a iMsctic extru­
sion demonstration will be hdd where nxdten plastic 
wdl be pushed through a die to mold a new shape. In 
the same room, plastic engraving and urethane foam 
for insulated packaging can be seen.
The Aaronautical Engineering Department will have 
their exhibits in the Aero unit building. Inside the 
aeronautical hanger, aircraft engines dating back to 
World W ar 1 will be <hi display in addition to senior 
projects for N A SA . There will also be a space shuttle 
and general aviation display.
A  canister similar to tbe one that will hold Cal Poly’s 
experiment in the Space Shuttle’s cargo wiU also be ex­
hibited.
A  N A S A  film, an information booth, and a booth 
with burgers and chile can be found near the hanger.
The Electrical and Electronic Engineering Depar- 
ment will have the majority of its exhibits in Engineer­
ing East. In Room 129 u id  130, the Electrical and 
Elwtronic Engineering Student Council is sponsoring 
a slide show and video film on the history and develop­
ment of electronics.
The Audio Engineering Society will hate a display 
on audio equipment in Room 139. Inside the Electrical 
and Electronk’s laboratory in Enginewing Blast, the 
International Society of Hybrid Microelectronics will 
have a tour and display of hybrid circuit designs.
In the Mechanical Engineering building a human 
powered vehicle will be on display.
Tbe Engineering Technology Department will hold 
their demonstrationa in the ntarhine shop building. A  
Process department display will show the various 
mairafacturing processes and plant operations.
I ¿ f e
1885 M O N T E R E Y  
212 M A D O N N A  R O A D
$2.00 OFF
BUY ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWWG LISTED 
AND GET S2.00 OFF THE 2nd ONE.
«Sausage aitd Eggs «Bacon and Eggs 
•Polish Sausage and Eggs 
«HsmadS Eggs «Llngulcaand Eggs 
«Hamburger Patty and Eggs 
This OfftT Expires: Miy IS. 1W4
i
UP TU-U ALl_ 
HO UR S o r  "TH*. 
HlfrHT?
M C I « .  UP v d rm  Ybo,
2.HHBS-
• r n
MUgiANG VILLAGE
Independient
Living
Close
To Cal Poly
 ^ « A
2-Bedroom Townhouses 
j New Units
Opening August ’84
(805)543-4950
* Betty Blair, Manager
1 Mustang Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
■+i-
S4in Lub Realty
865 Santa Rosa 
San Luis Obispo, 
805/54 M  662
COUNTY-WIDE
POLY INVESTORS
f
Okkir SPANISH STYLE 
HOM E near Poly. 6 
bedrooms. 2 %  bathe, ex­
cellent floor plan. Assumable 
financing. $185,000
SPACIOUS 5-bedroom 
VICTO RIAN HOM E on 
Buchón With separate 1- 
bedroom apt.
LOS VERDES PARK 2. 
4-bedrmt. 2 bet|b, 1800 
sq. ft. Assumable 
$135,000
TW O  B BJfIM . 1 W 
bathe In the “Village" 
condoa, move right In, 
$93,975
M OBILE HOM E. 1- 
bedroom, l-beth In 4- 
atar park. Soma fu K
nitwa kielvdad. ttÁOOQ-
—
B U ItO ER  16,500 ag. I t
A aaw w ieíi lee*. 
$1454100
O N E-THIR O  ACRE. R -f 
lot naar Poly with 2- 
bodroom h c ^ .
Eves, call 489-8976 544-4848 541-6347 or 528-5486 
Open Sat. and Sun. of POLY ROYAL
Poly Royal '84 Mustang Daily April 26.27,28 PagesSchool communicates usins films: tours and nhotos
D P R F n n A  P D O I irriu  C — ' ■' ■ .............. . ' ' ,pn» i . — ■ mt)y REBEOOA PROUOH start wnter
Poly Royal ia a tima for ovary dafNurtmaot to diaplay 
or praoaat aomathing apadal and tha departmanta in 
tha School of Communkativa Arta and Humanitiaa 
havap ln ty of activitiaa achadulad.
Tha A rt Dapartmant ia praoanting ita ahow “Cminoc- 
tiona” in tha Unhraraity Union Galaria. Tha axhibit 
containa ovar 200 worl^ of art.
Tha En^iah Dapartment ia doing aomathing naw 
thia yaar by ahoadng baa claaaic f i l ^  in room 301 of 
tha Robert E . Kannady Library. Friday at 10 a.m. 
“Rmnao and Juliet” will ba shown. “ North by Nor- 
thwaat,” a Hitchcock blm, will play at 2 p.m. Saturday 
at 10:00 OJn. “The Taming of tfaa S ^ w ” wiU faia 
shown and at 2 p jn . “Casablanca” will play.
Tha Enghah Dapartmant said the films will give peo­
ple a chance to get off their feat for a while and enjoy a 
movie.
The Graphic Communications Department has 
displays and tours set up in the department. A ll equip­
ment will be running for gueats to see, and there w ^  be 
a graphic arts display. The Shakespeare Preaa 
Museum will also be open.
The Journalism Department will have a photo booth 
set up sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi, the Society for 
profeoaional journalists. People can have their picturea 
taken and reproduced on the front page of a Mustang 
D a ^  newspaper. T-shirts will also Im  sold by SDX.
Ths Music Dqwrtm ent has a d is j^ y  set up in the 
lobby of the H .P. Davidson Music Center. There will 
be performances by the Cal Poly Symphonic Band at 
the opening ceremonies and by the University Jazz 
Band on Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in the Unh^rsity 
Union.
A  demonatration of music by David Stein uaing the 
Apple Computer and AUqia Syntauri Synthesiser will 
be presented at 1 p.m. and 3:30 pjn . in the Music 
Center, room 216. There will also be a Departmental 
Recital at 2KM) p jn . in the M usk Cmter, room 218.
. A  musical revue tiUed “ Portraits of Broadway” will 
be pas formed by the M usk D^Murtmant choral 
orguisations Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p jn . 
in Chumaah Auditmium.
Ths History Department in conjunction with the 
Social Science Department ia presenting a display in 
the University Union revolving around native Califor­
nians and the mission sjrstem.
Inexpen«4ve pilloN«i« 
•to €iícfnpl¡f^  ^our 
obvloL» eJaeî» -  in 
decorator colore».''
OW F O O T H ia  -
e e r u E E N  e s u t v æ r  n m c » <. k i m k o 's
V W -B M W  
PEUGEOT
2899McMIUan* SLO 
Complete service and ropair on 
Qorman and French Autos
>4 f
-
Mualang OaUy—Margamt Apedaea
“ C o n n ectio ns,”  an exhibit of over 200 pieces of artwork created by Com m unication  students will be 
on display In the University Union G aierle throughout Poly Royal.
THE QGAR FACTORY, 
RESTAURANT
Come rcbve the good time» %vkh...
Whales Knees
-F
Friday A  Saturday at 9:30
___________ _ The Only PROGRESSIVE H A P l^
HOUR Around! Served With Complementary Hot 
HondX>cavrcs
5-7M -TH  4:30-7 Fri
M  T  W  T H  F
60r 7(X 80r 90( $1
. For All Well Drinks and Wines
726 Higuera Street 543-6900
2 Great Ways to Go
Make your own flavors wHh candies and fresh
fruH...only at
Cornucopia Creamery
977 Foothill - next to Burger King
\ \
Your choice of 
2 kinds of 
homemade; ice
/ cream  an a 
ham em ade
cane.
Op«n 7 Days 
Noon to ll P.M.
Favorite Creme-ins:
O rea Ice cream  & Reeses 
P -Buttsr C u p s,
Cheesecake and Fresh 
Straw berry, Ceffee Ice 
cream  A  H eath Bar, P um p­
kin A  Pratzal
V% Price
Suy 1 HaiaamoSa loa Otaowi CooUa, 
Qat woofW ona tov hWI prtaa. Oaa 
coupon par paiaen, axpVaa IlMM
«n P o e t k H I .U O
Try  our in­
describable 
Crem e-in. Your 
choice of up to 4 
kinds of 
hom em ade ice 
cream  blended 
w ith candies or , 
fresh iru lt...a lt in 
a hom em ade 
cone (610 extra 
for cone)
Plenty 
of FREE 
Porking'
Custom ice 
cream cakes 
available
Hand packed Ice 
cream to go 
available
256 off
Any tiaa Owtnaln. Ona eousan par yaiaen, a*'
Cornucopia Croom ory  
Vn  Foothill. U O
t
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[PolyRoyjal queen handles 
duties with enthusiasm
/Si
.0
4
K '
KaMMlMly-
Backy Olahauaen w ill reign as Poly Royal queen for the 52rKl 
Royal.
annual
Rose Victorian Inn df Restaurant 
Fine Dining in ftn 1885 Victorian Home
Delicious Fresh Seafood dt Veai 
Hdmemade Soups 6c Desserts 
Compiimented by 
Fine California Wines
—
Located 12 Miles South 
of San Luis Obispo
Dinners: ' ‘ ‘
Thurs.- Sat. from 5p.m. 789 Valiey Road
Sunday 4-8p.m. _ Arroyo Qrande
Sunday Brunch 10a.m.- 1p.m.
Reservations Please— 481 -5 5 6 6
v LU o m
WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
•  Unliinited food^ and we do the dishes
•  2, 3, 8c 4 Student Apartm m ts with Private 
Living Rooms and Baths
• Utilities included (except cable and phone)
•  Swimming pools, jacuzzi, and tennis court
•  Planned social events —  on us
55 North Broad Street, r 543-2300
by REBEŒÎA PROUGH sio« wnief
t^iioly
Acting as hostsse for Poly Royal is 
qoita a job, but this jraar’s Poly Royal 
Qnaan angagas in bar dutiaa with wi-
tuaiaam.
Backy Olshauaan, a  21>yaar-old 
political adanca junior from Santa Ynax, 
araa aalactad tha 1964 Qoooo of Poly 
Ro)ral in February from among 36 con- 
taatanta.
“My main faction is baing tbs chief 
spokeswoman for Poly R oyal,’ 
OUwusonaaid.
CMa hausen’■ duties inckida speaking 
at the Poly Rosral opening caramonias. 
partidpating in tha parade on Saturday 
and bdng on hand during all of Poly 
R oyal She wiD great visitors and alum­
ni and be avaikbla for any clubs that 
wish to have her prsaant at thair ac- 
tivitiaa. S is  will also prsaant tha win- 
nars of tha rodeo with thair awards.
Olahauaan qwnt time promoting Poly 
Royal at varknis statawida functions. 
She spent two dajra in Fraano and 
BakarafWld talking about Poly Rojral on 
tha radio, talavWon and in tha 
naw^iapars.
Olahauaan also spent time locaDy pro­
moting Poly R o y ^  apaaking  to tha 
Kiwanis and Rotary auba, attending 
Innchaoos and dofaig talsvisk » and 
radio qioCs.
Olahauaan is a mambar of the CoOaga 
RapubUcans club and was apoosorad ^  
that chib in tha panant. She has baan in 
the Collage Rapufaoceuis for thraa yaare, 
and has baan tha activitiaa dfractor for 
the last two jraars. Tha chib works cloaa- 
hr with tha RapabBcaa Central Commit-i 
tea for San LuiaOblspo County, and has 
working rd ation sh ^a  w ith Con- 
graaaman Bill Thomas, R-Bakarallsld, 
Aaaamblyman Eric Saastrand, R- 
SaBnaa, and local buainaaaaa in town. .
“Through tha CoOaga Republicans I 
got an intamship with Aaaamblyman 
Saaatrand in tha District offica,” 
(Rshausan said.
Olahauaen also interned with Coo- 
graaaman Ihomaa in Washington, D.C. 
♦ ■ 11 quarter. She daacribad her intam- 
ahto anthusiaatically.
^ t  was raaQy fascinating. I did 
everything from opening tha mail to 
■mall rsaaarch projects. Mostly, I got a 
closer look at how the govammwit 
oDorataa.” aha said.
“ I was impreeead by the amount of 
work a IsgUator and hia staff doaa,” 
Olahauaan added.
“I Uks to work with people, especially 
working toward tha batter of someone 
alas;’’ Obhauaan said, “and I have baan 
vary intaraated in government sine« 
Ugh school. It has always faadnatad
IM.
Olahauaen said aha didn’t axpact to 
win tha pageant. “ I ju rt wanted to 
answer my question w d  and raprasent 
my chib w A ” aha said.
Tha quaatioo Olahaasan had to 
answer was. “W hat part of srour per- 
aonaBty has been moat enhanced afaica 
you have baan at Cal Poly?’’
Her winning answer tndudad how her 
personality was enhanced by tha az- 
poanra to people from all over tha state 
from living in tha dorms, the opportuni­
ty to ha aethraly involved in chibs at 
school and finally, tha opportunity to 
apply everything she has laamad work­
ing on a professional job (bar intam- 
ships).
“I was so axdtad whan I won. I had 
no idea I would win, and it is quite an 
honor,’’ Olahauaen said.
Whan Poly Royal is over, Olahauaen 
•aid tbara will ha an “empty q w t’’ but 
special mamoriaa that will last' a 
BfMima.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
•••••••
Basic Services are Provided
Without Charge!
Students are entitled at N O  charge to:
1. Physician A  Nursing Services
2. Pharmacy Services (Dritgs sold at cost)
3. Routine Clinical Laboratory Tests
4. Routine X-Ray Procedures
5. Mental Health Services
6. Health Education Programsij ^
Alcohol /i.
Family Planning 
Self-Care ^
Oral Health 
Nutrition 
"^xirts Health
7. S p e ^ ty  Clinics:
Domatology -
Gynecology ~
Orthopedics
8. Family Planning Services
9. Requfred Immimizations
COME VISIT Learn How to Use Your Facilityl' Discover the Health Card Program
Discover the Health Card' Program
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 8AM-5PM
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Mustangs know thrill of victory, agony of defeat
Dy D A V O  KRAFT siaif writef
S*y.frh «t you wffl about tha ovaraB raaoka for Cal
Poty aporto tUa paat aaaaoB -  thajr ra a «» from attarly 
spoctoeokr toaapadaHy (UaappoinUng.
TIm  fact raaaalwa that linstonc athlataa 
tha P<4y naam on tha national coOafiata qwrto acana 
in 196S-64. Tha woman’a croaa country team won ito 
■acond atraight national titla, tha woman’a voUaybaU 
toam ftniahad fifth nationally for tha third atraight 
thoM. and tha football toam playad on CBS ragknial 
talaviaion.
AU-Amarkan cartlficatoo adorn tha walla of IS 
athlatoa'homaa, indiiding aavan awfanminara. Poly can 
alao boaat two indhridual national in croaa
country atar Anqr Harpar-Avrit and awfrnming aanaa- 
tion Brian ll^Quraon.
A  briaf aynopaia of Pidy aporto to data:
Wonaan’a Ckoaa Canirtry; Aa notad, tha huUaa 
brought hoana tha only N C A A  hardwara to San Luia 
Obiapo thia aaaaon by winning their aorond con* 
aacntiva Dtvialon I I  championahh>. Harpar-Avrit waa 
ona of four AH-Amarkana on tha toam. and coach 
Lanca Hartar waa ñamad coach of the year by hia 
peerá.
Man’a Craaa Country: Though outahadowod by thfh- 
talented tamale countorparto. tha nrmn more than hold 
their own individually and aa a group. Tha aquad took 
a 13th place nationally and Hector Pane earned AD- 
Amarican honora.
Woman’a VoBayball: C<Mch Mike WUton. who will 
return to Cal Poly next aaaaon after briefly courting 
tha Univaraity of Waahington. Uxdi hia lad^ apikan to 
familiar turf; fifth place to Diviaon I. Poly WnUiMirf a 
rugged achadula at 21-16. loeing to tha Univaraity of 
tha Pacific to the Northwaat Ragiooal Final. Senior 
Sandy Aughtobaugh. tha totarmural atar turnad AQ- 
Amarican. waa intoictod into tha Cal Poly voQaybaU 
Han of Fame.
Football: Murphy’a Law took hold of coach Jim 
Sandaraon and hia Muatanga — avarything aawnad to 
go wrong. The team dim bad to the top ton aar|y by
wtoning a pair of gamaa impraaaiva^, but tha roof cav­
ad to u d  Poly finiahad 6-6.
SoceoR W olfgang Qartnar’a aocoar aguad, a young 
toam on tha riaa. finiahad 9-6-S ovaran. 5-6-S in tha 
CaUfornia CoOagiata Athletic Aaaodation. Senior Cur­
tía Apaav was named to tha first team AB-Confaranca 
team, wm b A las Crnaiar. tha ruggad captain and 
fuBbadi Dave Pai gamarad aaeond toam nondnations.
Waaaea’a Qyaaaaatica: Another ralativaly minor 
sport making a big aplaah. Tha ladioo juat miaaad 
qnaUfying for the waatam ragionala by a six-tontha of 
a point avaraga. Thraa gymnasts advanced to tha 
ragionala whQs Kasumi Norhnoto traveled to tha na­
tional meat.
Man’s Bwhsaalag: Tha man finiahad ninth nationally 
at tha racantly completed championahipa to New York. 
Tha team landed fhmmemberatm AD-American teams, 
and Brian WOkaraon won tha 100 and 200 jrard 
badutroka titles.
Woman’s Swtoaatii^ Tha kdiss took a 10th place 
finish and placad two swimmers on tha AD-America 
Date — frmatyler Ana Stisr u id  baekstrokar Ann 
Gatlin.
Man’s Baakatball: Coach Emia Whaaler’s cagara
won 20 gamas, tochiding tha conchas 200th hero at Po- 
ty. but could only manage a fourth place finish to tha 
dog-aat-dog CC A A  race. Tha Mustangs had thair ahara 
of heartbreaking loases, Indndtog one-pointers to Cal 
State Bakarsfiald. U.C. Rivoraida and Chapman Col- 
lega. Senior point guard Keith Wheeler lad tha CC AA  
to assists and frraa throw paroantaga and waa named 
. first team aU-confaronca. Nata Hatton waa a second 
team AO-CCAA pick.
Woman’a Baakatball: Tha Lady Murtangs ac­
complished coach Marilyn McNeil’s praaeaeon goal of 
a .600 league campaign, finishing 6g . Tha team was 
18-14 ovaniD. Senior Tarrie McDmiald checked to arith 
a 20 point-par-gama scoring avaraga and a first team 
all-lsagua salaction. Nancy Hoaken was named to tha 
aacondtaam.
WrmtBng: Coach Vaughn Hitchcock, who wiU be 
working with American wrestlers to the upcoming
Summar Olympic Oamm, knew 1964 arould be a 
rabuildtog year, and be was r i ^ .  However, Poly stiD 
managed to finish 8Snd to tha Diviaion I nationals at 
Brendan Bym a Arana to New Jersey. Chris DaLong 
was an AB-Amarican, finishing fourth, upaatting tha 
number ona and number four amda along the way.
l^cMillan & Wife 
MARKET
CORK N’ 
BOTTLE
The stores with 
the right sp irit’
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
KEGS
Come in and 
see Randy 
for kegs
290 California Blvd. 
5 4 3 ^ 3
Old Milwaukee 
V2 Barrel
$23.50
N k  ; 1 K ' ' ■ i-; i 'líínu
CAM PUS
BARBER
fcSTYLE
SHOPPE
"A lot of care 
into our cuts"
543-4383
Lk  Smith • Mel Jones
7 SA N T A  ROSA RD. 
V, SAN LUIS OBISPO
Í  Telegrams j
i PENGUIN I IFANTASYI
: 541-4567 Í
^  or Py the Poundfretili boily
$25 Off Josten's Rings
BUD LIGHT 
12 Pack 
Cans
CCX)RS 
12 Pack 
Bottles
I $4,79
KEGS 
KEGS 
KEGS 
KEGS 
KEGS
M L e r  
12 Pack 
Bottles
$4,89
KEGS 
KEGS
CORK ’N B O TTLE  VODKA 
1.75 ml 7.29
JO S E CUERNA) TEQ UILLA GOLD 
750 ml 6.99
SEAGRAM S 7 7.99
CODORNUI 
750 ml 
Brut Clasico 
Dry Clasico
$ 3 . 9 9
Apri! 23 28
EJu:)iïai Eookstûre
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Pnly Canyon
Design Village attracts 
Poly Canyon visitors
by MCHAEL MARTER sto« wntef .
P u t  u  uuuM ininy ftto  abov* Um  
North Moontaia Dorms, tbs hard- 
packed dfat road winds through a nar­
row wooded can3Ton, mimirkinc the path 
of Brissolara Cioek. After ahnut a mile 
of oaks, sycamoru, and chaparral, the 
canyon suddenly w id ^  to a T su s - 
sised amphithuter — the open, grassy 
series of rolling hills known u  Poly Ca­
nyon.
Situated throughout the 16 acru  of 
Poly Canyon used by the School of A r­
chitecture and Environmental Deeign 
are about 10 experimental structures 
built by A  and ED  students since 1963. 
Currently under construction is a 
pauhre solar greenhouse under the 
direction'of architecture student Marc 
Jeu fsky u  a senior and graduate pro­
ject.
This weekend Poly Canyon is also the 
home of the 10th annual Design Village, 
a conference and design competition for 
students of architecture from wwtern 
universitiu  and community colleges. 
The students design their own t «n -' 
porary experim ental structures, 
transport thim to Poly Canyon, and 
make the canycm their home for four 
dajrs.
Brian Keener, associate professor of 
architecture and faculty advisor to the 
Design Village Group at Cal Poly, said 
Design Village is a meeting g r o i^  for 
students of architecture from many 
regions of the west.
“It  is an opportunity for students to 
go beyond their own puddle. They can 
interact at this high emotional levd and
have an opportunity they might not 
have elsewhere,“ Kesnar a i ^
Design Village began in 1974 as a
means to rssw c h  low-cost diaaeter 
rshaf structores. Anothar goal of the 
conference has been to introdnoe poten­
tial transfer students to the Cal Poly 
School of A  and ED . In the ten year 
history of the confemnea these goals • 
have been expanded to include research 
of new materials, structural types, and 
themes.
Design Village presents a rare oppor­
tunity for studente to follow an entire 
design sequence frmn conception to — in 
some cases — habitation.
In 1983 students from 9 universities 
and about 26 conununity colleges par­
ticipated in Design Village. The event 
was sponsored by the National Endow­
ment for the Arts, Design Arts Pro­
gram, and was documsnted 'for national 
recognition in a multi-media presenta­
tion. The presentation was sent to 
sdKxds of architecture and environmen­
tal deeign in hopes of establishing a na­
tional network of regional Deeign 
Village conferences.
In addition to being the annual home 
of Design Village, Po|y Canyon provides 
a unique learning environment for Cal 
Poly students the ysar around.
Keaner sees Canyon as “an
outlet for students who have a drive to 
test and implement thisir ideas. If we ' 
give them a chance to test what they are 
learning while they are doing it, we will 
give them a b^ter opportunity to 
become creative and productive.”
Once an experimental structure is 
con4>loted,‘ its usefulness is not over — 
renovation and modification of existing 
structures have become projects in
If a project is not completed on 
schedule, the next group of students 
take over and the learning experiences 
goes from there. Keener said.
The student projects in Poly Canyon 
are funded entirely by private industry, 
ranging from nationid corporations to 
local businssses. This interaction is a 
major way in which the university main­
tains relsrionships with the building in­
dustry. “W e are natidnally known for 
being in step with the profession,” 
Keener said.
Two student caretakers currently live 
in (w o of the experimental structures in 
the canyem. In exchange for maintain- ' 
ing the permanent projects in the ca­
nyon and participating in its continued 
devek^ment they are given a free living 
space. Keener said.
Vans wiU be available to shuttle Po|y 
Royal visitors to and from Pofy Canyon 
and Design Village. Departing frnm the 
parking lot across f r ^  the Dexter 
Building, the shuttle erill be svallalde at 
five minute intervals from 9:30 am . to 
6:00 pm . during Poly RoyaL
- i
Vera O tto  rides her horse S onnylady along the 
Poly Canyon  path. Right: Janene C hristopher 
spreads cem ent In order to com plete co n ­
struction on. a  passive solar greenhouse. 
D irectly above: Th e  Am phitheater located In Po­
ly C a nyo n  Is one of the sites In the annual 
D esign Village com petition.
Page Photos by C athy Bonfig
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Entertainm ent: 
Section III
ftoly Royal 2
SAlwl stage .' ____
SLOdrwig giade 4.5
l>TXahg A dnnlang' 
Cross Currèi'rts
6
oontnuoten 7^ .
Rodeo Poly style—team by doing
*»**■ ' ■ i.
by MCHAEL STUMP
Stoff Writer_____________
’W
'  Aak uayoo», “W hy did you come to,C|d Pcdy?" A  
variety of reqMiieee may be heard. “Becauae of the 
high ■garfm lr standard,” or “ I wanted to be near the 
Beach.” J
What one might not expect to hear is,-”W e^ , I came 
here for Rodeo/’ ^ .
For most of the 40 to 60 people in the Rodeo Chib, ^  
that is exactly the reason.
”Liks any qjKirt, jrou'can’t play it forevsTr” said 
rodso coach R s i^  Rianda, “it’s good to have an educa­
tion to fall badi on.”
Rianda is a pdme example. He is a Cal Poly graduate 
with a-baohakir'a dapee in agricuharal boainaas 
management and is -a few units short of a master’s 
degree. He also still partidpatee In professional rodeo.
“ It would be Just a freak accident if we didn’t make 
it,” said Riauta.
Cal P d y  teams leading the man’s division by more 
than 900 pdnts, and the woman’s division by over 400.
W e’re going to have to continue improving if we ex­
pect to ^  watt in the nationals,” said Rianda. “Teams 
bi Arisona, New Mexico, Texas, and the Dakotas will 
give us our toughest oonqietition In the finals,” he 
said.
H m  way the scoring woriu is the best of five rodeos 
are counted. H iis is becanse smns schools are not able 
to have many more than that. But <mce the teams 
make it to the nathmals, in Boaeman, Montana. June 
18 through 28, all teams startntiero.
“ It ’s a sudden death situation.” said Rianda. 
‘,*Thers’s a lot of luck involved.”
- In 1981 Cal Poly was runner-up at nationals. In 1982 
the Mustangs came in sixth, and in 1983, fourth. “W e 
are definately in the running,” said Rianda.
A t the 8njJa, the top two teams from the 11 regions 
in the country compete.
“ I believe there is strength in numbers,” said Rianda 
about the reason for the success o f the team. “Tliat. 
with the help of our boosters organisation and our 
practids program .” Rianda frequently brings in profes­
sionals in tte  field to hdp with areas the team needs 
workin. —
“ I have expertise in some areas, and other experienc­
ed students h e^  each btho-out,” Rianda said.
W lw t is even more o f an accomplishment is that Cal 
Poly does not give any funds to the club. A ll monies 
come ftmn the boosters imd the studoits. Each stu -' 
dent is diarged 876, per quarter, per evmt. Right now 
there are a l ^ t  10 people who participate in the Pro- 
fsssiaonal Rodeo Cowboy’s Am odation,' which h ^M  
sufgxNt their education and pay for dub dues.
On the women’s team there are six leaders in the na- 
tkmal standing for the four women’s events, team rop­
ing. Barral roping, goat tying, and breakaway roping. 
Smior Laurie Lee Warburton of Las Vegas, Nev. is se­
cond in breakaway roping, frMirth in goat tsring and 
fifth in' all-aroond. Freshmen Wendy Monchamp of 
Montague is thfrd in both breakaway roping and all- 
around.
In thO'men’s division there are nine events: bare 
'bronc riding, saddle bronc riding, bull riding, calf rop­
ing, stew wrestling, and team roping.
Juinor Rocky Carpenter of Andsraon is Cal Poly’s 
top man in the national standings. He is first in tlwee * 
events: calf roping, team roping, and aU-around.
Brian Rosser, a senior frtmi Mar]rsville, is first in 
saddle bronc riding. Rosser’s father. Cotton, is a Cal 
p d y  alumnus and b  the largest rodeo stock oontractor 
in the Weet. He recently donated a tw o«ab  pickup 
truck and a four-horse t ra il«  to the team so they can 
travel together easier.
Other leaders on the team are, Dan Stout, junior 
frtNn Andsrson, second in bull riding.
A lth o u ^  Allen GQl, junior frtxn Bella Vista, is third 
hi steer wrestling, and fourth in both calf raping and 
team roping, he said he likes thè team reaping event the 
best. " T“
“ I think I ’ve got more potential there, and I can do 
it every week in jaciqtot team raping,” said OilL The 
Jackpot event rates to amature ^ b s .  where members 
pool their money and the top contenders win.
I picked Cal P dy  becauae it is famous as a Rodeo 
school,” said Gill. “ Poly has graduated all-star profea- 
sionals like Tom Ferguson and Chris Lisbert. I want to 
be up there with them.”
T te annual Poly RoyalRodeo is a regional cranpeti- 
tion, which may te  inqx)rtant for ths team' to m ate it 
to the finals«' 'The schedule is as follows: Fiday at 10 
a jn . is slack (this means everyone'in the dub par- 
tidpatee; there are too many people for everyone to 
jd n  in the actual oonmetition.1 Satiiaday at 1:30 p jn . 
the fun continues, and Saturday at 8 p m  the top 10 
peoide in each event meet for final competition.
■f
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Royal events highlight campus celebration
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by LINDA REFF
Stott Writer
Poly Royal ia the epedal time of the year when Cal 
Poly suddenly becomee a 6,000 acre open houee. In a 
period of two days gueets are invited to viait the cam­
pus* seven schoole, 48 departments and over 260 club 
booths.
But that’s not all. -
In addition to these activitiee, there are many 
special events qwnsored by different organisations 
across campus. Following is a list of some of the key
features at the 1984 Poly Rojral, “Portrait of Pro------•*grees.
EM>1E ll(M «E Y  CONCERT  
Grab tero tickets to paradise for Huirsday night’s 
special event, Eddie Money in concert at the Cal Poly 
Main G 3rm. Ttrkata for the seated concert are 89.76 for 
' students, 810.76 general admission and one doilar 
more at the door. The 9 pm . concert is sponsored by 
the A .S.I. Concerts Committee.
O PE N IN G  C raiE M O N IE S  
'Ihe 62nd Poly Royal eriU be officially opened on Fri­
day at 10 am . in the University Union Maxa. Enter­
tainment will be provided by the Cal Poly s3rmphonic 
band. Guest spealwr of the carenaoniee erfll be Marifyn 
Hamilton, a CU  Poly graduate who b  a downhill akiier 
and world-wide travslM’, despite being disabled.
HOT A IR  BA LLO O N
Get a bird’s eye view of the Cal Poly campus from a 
hot air balloon. ’The athletic department will be giving 
rides behind the main gym on both days. There will be 
a small fee par person, per pound.
M ATH  CONTEST
Among many of the 32nd Annual Poly Royal Math 
Coateet events will be one for the public. *rhb contest 
wUl be held Friday in the Cal Poly Theatre at 10 a.m. 
'The Awards Ceremony for the aucUenoe participation 
contest and other high school contests erfll be held at 
_3:30 p.m. on Saturday in Chumash Auditorium. '>
J A Z Z B A N D
The University J au  Band erfll be performing in the 
University Union Plaza on Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
SL ID E SH O W
See 62 years of Poly Royal in about 20 minutes at 
the Poly Royal Slide Show, running continuously on 
Friday and Saturday. ’The sUdee will be presented in 
the University Union, room 219, from 9a.m. to 6 p.m.
FASH IO N  SHOW
‘ Catch the btaat fashions in the main gym on F ri^ y  
or Saturday at noon. The fine show b  sponsored bywhe 
CAH PERD club.
A Q U A C A D E  ^
The Cal Poly athletic department b  presenting a 
synchronised swim show, also known as water ballet. 
TIm  event will be staged Friday at 2 pm . and Saturday 
at 1 pm . at the pool Adm bsioa b  free.
D ESIG N  V IL LA G E
Busses will be running continuously on Friday and 
Saturday fimn University Drive, near the Dexter 
Building, to Poly Cansron, home of the architectural 
structures designed by students from across the 
United States. The unique arrangements are 
something even National Otograpkic couldn’t pass up.
LU M BER JACE  CO M PETITIO N  
Students and faculty members will be testing their 
lumbering «Irfll» b  front of the Natural Resource 
Management Greenhouse Friday and Saturday. Au­
dience participation b  recpieeted on some events.
B R O AD W A Y  R EVU E
*11» Cal Poly Combined Choirs will be presenting 
“Portraits of Broadway” Friday at 8 pm . and Satur­
day at 2 pm . *1110 Cal Poly Men’s and Woman’s 
Choruses and the University Singers will be 
highlighting p b cee from several Broadway musicab 
as well as someeontampo^ry selactione.
The production will ’  be staged b  Chumash 
Auditorium. Tickets are 84 fOr gensral adnÜMiosi and 
82 fOr students.
PAR AD E
W hat’s a cebbratbn without a parade? noats and 
bands will make their way around m  North Perimeter 
Road at 10 a.m. on Saturi^y.
Flo
R (H )BO
A  prime to see the United State’s number-
one rodeo team. Cal Poly, b  during Poly Royal. The 
team will be competing b  an btarcoUagbte rodeo on 
Friday at 7 pm . u d  Saturday at 1:30 and 6 pm . b  the 
Collet arena. Tickets ace ava ibbb  at the University 
Union ticket office and at the gate. Admisafam b  83.76 
for childrm, 84.76 for students and seniors and 86.76 
for general adm babn. Reserved seeling b  86.76.
SAM  STAG E
An all-time bvorite at Poly Royal b  the “ahnoet 
anything goes” stage set up on the old library bw n. 
(In fhmt of the Dexter Building.) Sponsored by the 
Society for the Advancement of Management, the 
stage will feature bands, comedians, dance groups and 
other forma of entertainment.
PA N C A K E  BR EAK FA ST  
The second day of INoly Royal will be started out 
with a pancake breakfast on the theatre bwn. 
Breakfast will be asrved from 8 to 11 a.m. by the Circb  
Kclub.
RUG BY M ATCH
The L b  Price Memorial Game will be bdd Saturday 
b  Mustang Stadium. Admission b  free to the event 
scheduled to bet from 10 am . to 6 pm .
SO AP BOX DERBY
Entries from many different dubs will be competing 
b  the “Poly 6(X)” on Saturday. ’The flag drops at 11 
a.m. on the North Perimeter Road. Racing b  scheduled 
to last until 3:30 pm .
BAR BECUE
Delta Sigma Phi will be serving up steaks at their 
annual Poly Royal Barbecue. The luncheon b  aet for 
Poly Grove from 10 am . to 6 pm .
C A R N IV A L
' - Gamas, booths and bands will be set up both days b  
the Food Proreeeing parking lot, H-3.
CLO SIN G  CEREM O NIES  
Round off tha wedKMxl at the Closing Ceremonies, 
Saturday b  the University Unbn n a M  sit 8 pm . 
Presentation of the sweepetakee award for the top 
school d bp by  wfll bamade.
★  STANLEY MOTORS ★  /
SUPPORTSCAMBOyi^ 
WimAN-nG^rDODCMTIlUCK
.— I
\X
STANLEY MOTORS
D ire st groups perform stage show draws crowds
Poly R oyal ',84____
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byPEBECCAPROUGH
Staff Writer
Poly Royal offart a wida varity of ac- 
tivitiaa that evaryone can anjoy. 
Dapartmant diaplays, apedal eventa, 
different bootha and feativitiea ara all 
part of what nudiaa Poly Royal a pro­
trait of Cal Poly'a prograaa.
Sponaored by tte  &>ciety for the Ad­
vancement of Management, the SAM  
atage in front of the architecture 
building offera continuoua entertain­
ment both Friday and Saturday, from 
10:00 a jn.-6:30 pm .
Mark Pierce, aenior engineering 
technology atudent and chairman of the 
SAM  atage, aaid, “Thia year there ia go­
ing to be quality entertainment. Wa 
have a fantaatic aound ayatem and are 
putting on a really nice ahow.”
The n igh li^ta of the SAM  atage, ac­
cording to Pierce, will be performancea 
by local banda, dance ahowa performed 
by Pat Jackaon and her American 
Dancara (a local aemi-profeaaional dance 
troui>el add the gong ahow.
Pierce aaid the main event for the 
SAM  atage ia definitely the gong ahow, 
which ia parformd both daya and 
typically drawa large crowda.
“The gong ahow ia ao much fun. Peo­
ple have a great time getting up on the 
atage and performing in fnmt of 3,000 
people.’’ Pierce aaid.
Over tMX) worth of donationa have 
been provided for prizea by buaineaaea 
downtown. The firat place prize cornea 
from Horizon Studioa. An 8’’z 10” 
photograph will be taken of the winnera, 
framed with and put up a deacription of 
the act, in the buaineaa building to atart 
the gong ahow hall of fame.
Other prizea include dinnera to local 
reatauranta and gift certificatea to 
ahopa downtown.
Tim Jonea, a.senior buainaoa major, 
worked on coordinating the ahow and 
getting acta that he aaid were “creative, 
funny, weird, obnozioua...fun and 
outrageoua.”
People really like to have a good time, ^  
Jonee aaid. “What could be more aatia- 
fying for your ego than performing in 
front of thmaanda of people?” he aaid.
The SAM  atage wiU offer the diatinct 
aounda of aeveral diffoent local banda 
thia year. Scane of the banda performing 
on Friday and Saturday mominga are. 
Chaaer. Whalea Kneee, Parallel and a 
apedal performance by Monty Milla.
Pat Jackaon and the American 
Dancera will be putting on a 30 minute 
dance ahow twice each day. Jackson, 
who nina her own daitce atudio 
downtown, aaid it will be a “ faat-moving 
tap and jazz muaical ahow—with com­
edy too.”
Robert Oreenwade, a junior computer 
acience major and member of J a ck m ’a 
American Dancera. aaid the troupe wiU 
be performing aome new numbera, aome 
of their older numbera, and a lot of 
atrong jazz numbera. “The people at Cal 
Poly aeem to like thoae (jazz comberal 
the beet.” Oreenwade aaid.
Oreenwade aaid performing at Poly 
Royal ia great ezpoaure for Jackaon’a 
dance enaemUe, which conaiata of 14 
dancera (including aeveral Poly  
atudenta).
’Two former Jackaon dancera are now 
Solid Oold dancera and three othera are 
dancera in Laa Vegaa. Some of 
Jackaon’a former dancera have alao had 
dancing parta in moviea.
Pierce aaid that being in charge of the 
SAM  atage haa been an invaluable ex­
perience for him.
“ I have gained ao much knowledge 
from getting involved. My organiza­
tional aldlla have greatly improved and 
I have really learned to get along with 
people,” Pierce explained.
“ Ail the work ia worth it becauae it ia 
all to make Poly Royal a better event. 
W e want to ahow off what a great achool 
we are..4md the atage ia a great way to 
expreaa that,” Pierce aaid.
MARGAN BEER &  ICE
open M on.-Sat. 220 Surburban Rd.
Take Nargan 
To Your Poly Royal Party
K E G S
C02 and LARGE TUBS
>1
&
LONGNECK CASES $9 45
-ftax lieposit
I 544 -5214
*»- ■ ........ .r f i ' ■
P- V V -
Dance routines perform ed by Pat Jackso n  and her Am erican Dancers, a 
local dance group, will be aihong the m any different show s to appear on the 
SA M  Stage In front of the architecture building.
taJ,
'Harnonylidlleylmi l{«t3urdiir 
-Hdnniwy,cálífbmíd
^  Oioner
W ednesdoy-Sondoy 
5 (X)-9 00 p.m 
Lunch
W ednesdoy Soturdoy 
11 3 0 -2  30 
Chom pogne brunch
Sunday 1 0 0 0 -2  00
II I
6^ . / M
phone 927-4205
Wedding Chope) Avoiloble 
for Wedding Receptions
H lghv/oy 1 •  10  M iles South  o í H eorst C os tle
A HAM CARE SHOP FOR MEN A  WOMEN
I n d u l g e . . .
Prepare NOW for the busy 
Summer Season ahead of you.
Get that Soft, Beautiful, Bouncy 
Perm you've always wanted!
Let,the experts of 
SLO Haircutting Company 
sdentiftealy Test, CorKMion, and 
Perm your hair. Our Perms have 
essential Vitamins, Proteins and 
Strengtheners that leave your 
hair Soft, Shimmering and 
Manageablel
After A l l . . .
Isn’t it about time you 
got what you W A N T?
» kr w plNM fw a erM <
Cotí 466-8282
7335 El Camino Raol, Adoba Plazo 
or Cali 541-3838
t546 Los Osos Volloy, San Luis Obispo
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by CARÓLIKiE PARAS
Staff Writer ItaUan Foods
Poly Royal is the time to open up Cal Poly for all 
those to see. And after all is seen, thm  is the tiaae to 
wine and dine.
The following is a guide to restaurants in the dty  
and surrounding area.
Cafe Roma
1819 Osoe St., 641-6800
Northern Italian cuisine. Home made pastas, Italian 
and continental foods. Lunch aarved Tuesday through 
Friday from 11:30 a.m., to 2:30 pm ., dinniw served 
Tuesdays through Saturday from 6:30 to 9:30 pm .Asian Food Seafood
D l^ *e C à i»a ssB u à e w m l
2010 Parkar St. 643-7099
Open Tuesday through Sunday. Chinese dishes with 
appetisers. Order a-la-carte or combination plates. 
Prices range from 84.26 to 88.
T heO M Portlna  
San Luis Pier 696-2616
Located on Port San Luis Pier, offers the frosheet of 
seafood specialties.
Team gi
690 Higuera 643-8942
~ ~ Sushi Bar, tempura and teriyaki. Lunch served 
Tuesday through FViday from 11:30 am . to 2 p.m.: din­
ner served Tuesday through Sunday from 6 p.m. to 9 
pm .
The GaUey Restaarant
899 Embarcadaro. Morro Bay 772-2806 
Variety of fresh fish with prices ranging frmn 82.26 
to 818 Children's plate also available. Open daily from 
11:30 to9pm .
Tigar’s Folly II
Middle Eastern CuisiDe xMy unuM 0 I aUo i!«inbftrcft<Nro, m o it o  tfay 772*a250 Enjoy a buffet hinch aO-you-can-eat with an hour 
and half bay cruise arouiMl M ono Bay. Cruises 
available Saturday and Sunday. Saturday from 12 • 
pm . to 1:30 pm . at 811.96 par parson, then tours at 2 
pm . and 4 pm . at 86 par parsmi; Sunday fraturea 
champagne brunch from 10 am . to 11:30 am . and 12 
p.m. to 1:30 pm . at 810.96 each. Bay ridea at 2 p.m. 
and 4 pm . at 86 par paraon. Reservations are required.
Naaeeasha Raataarant
1273 Laurd Lane, 643-9619 
Middle Eastern Cuisine such as lamb shishkabob. 
Daily hinch specials. Open Monday through Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to9p.m .
»
$4.50
Thurs nite. Sat, Sun.___
3:30-9:00pm
2.50
includes mixed 
salad bar
AD You Can Eat 'Tish n Chips'
Come Stuff Yourself 
v At The
arket
«4  -  ^ _____
Beer on Tapi 
Bud, Coors k. Miller Lite
7l4Higuera 543-4345
R EC SPOR TS
...for the 
fun of iti
OrM t A M ricaa  FiahCo.
Embarc«d«ro, Morro Bay 772-4407 
Open for breakfaat, hinch and dinnar daity. Features 
meequite-broiled fisb and ateaka. Pricea range from $5 
to tl7 .
Harbor Hut
1206 Embarcadaro, Morro Bay 772-2266 
Seafood, ateaka and Polyneeian foci^. Open daily for 
hinch and dinnar from 11 a jn . to 11 p jn . Breakfaat 
aarved Saturday and Sunday from 8 am . to 11 am . 
Pricea range from 12 for breakfaat to 819.96 for dinnar.
Fine Dining
Inn
100 MadmmaR. 643-3000, ^
Open daily: coffee shop from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., with 
dining romn open from 6:30 pm . to 11 pm . Menu 
features breakfrat items such as eggs benedict, lunch 
items such as homemade such and dinner items such 
as abakne. Fresh bake goods also available. Breakfast 
and hinch prices range from 82 to 89.76, while dinner 
prices begin at 812.96.
T M sO U H ow e
Foothill Bhrd. near Loo Osoe Valley Rd., 643-2690 
Authentic old farm bam  converted into Hinmir 
house. Steak, ribs and seafood specials. Oakwood 
barbecue. Open Monday through Rday at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday at 6 pm . Dinner prices range 
from 89 to 819.96.
Cigar Factory
- 726 Higuara St., 643-6900 
Open seven days a weak from 4:30 until close. 
Spedaltiee include sirloin, marinated chicken and 
salad bar. Entertainment nightly. Prices range fr^m  
84.96 to 816^96.
PlaaaaaMpagaS
( p j r s r î
1^.00 OFF
aUY ANY ONE OP THE FOLLOWSNO UETED 
AND GET 12.00 OFF THE 2nd ONE.
• ANY HAMBURQElt DELUXE «T> C A I«( • POLY BUNOEX
• MONTEREY BKl BOY • OOUXN FlgED OBCKEN DtMER
• B8QKEP • ARK SALAD •PBNDMNER »"HAMSTEAK
This offer expires May 15,1964
S T
Your Campus 
Souvenir Place.
Special Poly Royal Hours:
Friday 7:45am.-5:00pm. 
Saturaay 9:30am.-5:00pm.-
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Yaacjr M cPaddM ’s 
1772 Call* Joaquin 644-6060 
FMtuTM a variety of items for everyone. Open daily 
beginning at 11:30 a.m. Nightly dandng.
Sebaatiaa’e
Mieekm Plaza 644-6666
Sunday Champagne Brunch, hutch with daily 
specials, a varity of sandwiches and omelettes. Dinner 
menu includes steaks, seafood and prime ribs. 
Overlooks Mission San Luis Obispo.
William  Randolph’s 
1860 Monterey St. 643-3333 
Serving breakfast, hutch and dinner., features large 
omlettes, oak burning pizza and stuffed entrees. Open 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.
Saa Lois Bay Inn
696-2097
Continental menu features fresh seafood, veal and 
Ubie-side cooking. Open daily for breakfast, hinch and 
dinner. Also open for Sunday Champagne Brunch.
F. McLiatoek’s Saloon and Dining Honae
760 Mattie R., 773-1892
Open seven days a week far hutch and dinner. 
B re ^ a s t  served Sunday. Features Oak pit barbequed 
steaks and prime ribs. Also features seafood and 
western cusinee. Prices range hxmi 66.26 to 111 for 
hutch, 14.96 to 120 for dinner. Children’s Menu at 
61.60.
* ■ w
Golden Tee Resort
19 Country Chib Rd., Morro Bay 772-7313 
Open daily for breakfast, hutch and dinner. Prices' 
beght at 63.96 and up. Dine on the water—spectacular 
view of Morro Rock and the sunset.
1866
1866 Monterey St. 644-1866 
Contemporary restaurant features elegant d in in g  
with loft dining and garden. Prime rib Specialty. 
Lunch prihee begin at 63.26 while dinners start at 
16.96 Entertainment nightly. Open Monday through 
Friday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Diimer served Sunday 
throu^ Thursday from 6 p.m. to 10 pjn ., Friday and 
Satur^y from 6 p jn . to 11 p.m.
Wine Street laa
774 Higuera St. in the Network Mall 643-4488 
Specializes in fondue dishes, seafood and chicken. 
Lunch menu includes salad bar and sandwiches. Prices 
from hinch range from 62.76 to 66.26, dinner ranges 
from 66.96 to 611.60 Open for hinch from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. Monday through Saturday Dinner served Mon-» 
day through Sunday beginning at 4 p.m.
Casual Dining
Happy Steak
266 Madonna Rd. Plaza 644-8266 
Open daily from 11 a jn . to 9 p jn . I^Mdaltios include 
steak and lobster. Lunch ranges from 61.89 to 63.29 
and dinner ranges fr«Mn 62.96 to 610.96.
Looisa’e Place 
. 964 Higuera St., 641-0227 
Open daily for breakfast, hinch and dinner. 
Homemade specialties include omelettee, pita sand­
wiches and gai^hn fresh fruits and vegetables. Also of­
fers a low-cal menu.
'■ B S lR flM "“ !
M A T ’S
B R A K E  &  
A L I G N M E N T
F o rg ig n  Ik D o m «s t ic
Conpliti Brake Service
S U S P E N S IO N  S E R V IC E
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
& BALANCING
One Day 
Service
Free Estimates
SSAKI 
MJMIM ,
lUIMS,
r o t  APPOINTMINT CALi
543-8737
2Se HIGUERA SAN LUIS OBISPO 
(NEXT TO SAN LUIS MILL 6 LUMBER)
The Aasoably Line
970 Higuera St., 644-6193
Featuring a salad bar with over 70 items, beef ribs 
and produce. Open for hinch Monday through Satur­
day friom 11 a jn . to 3 pjn . Dinner every night from 6 
p.m. to 9 p.m. The Assembly Line also offers 
homemade soups and chiU, sandwiches and chicken 
dishes.
Apple Farm Restanraat
2016 Monterey St., 644-6100
Homestyle food served with a country charm, Apple 
Farm features hot apple dumplings, fresh-baked pies, 
homemade soups, salad bar and a selection of old- 
fashion dinners. Open seven day« a week, brealdast is 
served from 7 a jn . to 10:90 ajn .; hinch is served all 
afternoon and evening; dinner menus are available for 
evening dining. Price ranges from 63.60 for breakfast 
and lunches to 69.96 for lunches and dinner.
Chocolate Soap
980 Morro St. 643-7229
Homemade soups, breads and desserts. Gourmet 
dinner sp ed i^  and crepes, salad bar with over 35 
items, sandwiches made to order and chocolate soup 
dessert. Prices around 64.96. Open Monday, Tueeday, 
Wedneoday and Saturday from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Thursday and Friday from 11 a jn . to 9 pjn .
F. M cliatock’e Saloon
686 Higuera St., 641-0686
Serving from 11 ajn . to 8 p jn . Monday through 
Thursday and Saturday, on Friday frem 11 a jn . to 3 
pjn . Western-style saloon features old-fashion beef 
stew. Western chili and salads. Daily specials with 
prices ranging from 62.96 to 611.
«
The Bakery Cafe 
1040 Broad St., 649-0661
Cafe-like atnoosphere, featuring freshly baked 
croissants and light fresh vegetables. Open seven days 
a week from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Prices range from 63 to 
66.
Ben FraakUn’e Sandwich Co.
313 Higuera St. 644-4948
Offers 30 Sandwiches made on fresh-baked french 
bread. Served with potato salad, macaroni salad, ¿hili 
or Mexican food. Open daily from 9 a jn . to 7 pjn.
LeCroiseant
1117 Chorro St., 641-8086
Flakey croiaaants served with whipped butter or^ 
fruit-fiUed. Also open for hinch, fe a tu ^ g  sandwich! 
croissants.
Del Monte Cafe
1901 Santa Barbara St., 641-1901
1930 style cafe or outside patio dining. Open daily 
frem breakfrwt and lunch. Dinner s e r ^  Thursday . 
and Friday until 9 pjn .
Shady Grove
1011 Higuera St., 641-0908
Features homestyle coddng with no fillers or ad- 
ditivea. Also includes vegetarian dishes and daily 
specials. Salad bar, burgsrs, soup and sandwiches.
1087 Monteray St., 643-6131 
‘B iggest and juiciest ham burgws” . Other
________  indude sandwichaa and all you can eat
— bar, “World-famous.” Live entertainment Mon­
day th rou ^  Saturday. Open 1 a jn . to 1:30 a jn . Mon­
day th rou ^  Friday: noon to 1:80 a jn . Saturday.
20% OFF DIAMONDS
Michael’s Daliecteeaea 
Restaurant and Catering 
786 Higuera St. 544-4040
New York style (Micatessen. Open seven days a 
wed( for breakfast, hmch and diimer specializing in lox 
and fapgels, corned beef, pastrami and kippers. Over 60 
different t3rpes of sandwiches.
Spike’s PUce 
670 Higuera 544-7157
Beer from around the world. Features deep-fried 
potato skins with a variety of combinations. Nachos, 
salads and deep fried vegeUbles. Prices from 62.25 to 
66.86. Open Monday through Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 
pjn . Thursday through Saturday from 11:30 to 1:30 
a.m.; Sunday from noon to 8 pjn.
Mexican Foods
Los Hormanos 
976 Osos St., 544-6198
Authentic Mexican food. Open daily Lunch served 
from 11 sjn . to 3 pjn . dinner served from 4 p.m. to 10 
p.m., with Sunday Brunch from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Prices range frt>m 63.25 to 69.96, happy hour Monday 
through Friday from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. •
Tortilla Flats Restaerant and Cantina
Higuera and Nipomo Streets. 644-7576 
Mexican and early California food. Features crab. 
enchiladas, giant toetada and gold margaritas. Open 
Monday through Saturday fi’om 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Sunday from 4 pjn . to 9 p.m. Prices range from 63.95 
to 67.25. Dancing Tuesday through Saturday after 9 
p.m.
Peps Delgado’s Mraican Restanraat 
1601 Monterey St., 544-6660 
Serving Mexican dishes for the past 12 years. Open 
Tuesday through Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4:40 p.m.
Maya Mexican Food 
1761 Monterey St., 643-8835 
Open seven days a week. Features both American 
and Mexican breakfast served from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
lunch served from 11:30 to 5 p.m. dinner served from 5 
p.m. until closing.
CO
WHOLESALE FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
A L L  D IA M O N D  'E N G A G E M E N T  
SETS, D IA M O N D  EARRINGS, D IA ­
M O N D  PE N D A N T S  A N D  LOOSE  
D IA M O N D S  W IL L  BE 20% O FF FOR  
T H E  E N T IR E  M O N T H  O F APR IL.
t i t G Q L D  C o .N C E l'T
IN THE NETWORK MALL, SAN LUIS OBISPO ANDATOURSTUDIO,970 CHORRO
Fresh 
Homemade
Sandwiches 
Salads 
Burritos 
Chips & Salsa
Look, fo r oor Fm h Sandwiches at any Cork OMÍ A o fflr ftorc
Serving more than 90 locations country-wide!
Rem em ber Sue's Sandos for 
Freshness & Q u a lity
Since 1977
543-8380
3440 RobertoCourt 
San Luis Obispo, CA
T H E
GRADUATE
BURGER MONDAY
Grad Burgers $2.00 
11am-10pm
Country Western Night 
8-10pm $1.75 Pitchers 
$1.00 Wells 
$1.00 Turkey 
$1.00 Daniels
WEDNESDAY
Z93 and The Graduate 
New Wave Night 
Video Happy Hour 
8-10pm $1.9i3 Pitchers 
.93 Wells
THURSDAY
Bottle Beer Night
8- 9pm $1.75 Pitchers
$1.00 Wells
9- ciose 90c Bottles
FABULOUS FRIDAY
4- 16pm $1.75 Pitchers
$1.00 Wells
8-9pm $1.99 Pitchers of
Iced Tea & Margaritas
5- 7pm 25$ Tacos . -  - .........
SATURDAY
8-10pm $1.75 Pitchers 
$1.00 Weils 
The Graduate ^
990 Industrial Way
T H E  G R A D U A TE
MO INDUSTRIAL WAY SLO 54f:0969
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N igh t life in San Luis O b isp o  offers a com fortable atm osphere In w hich 
those w anting to partake of the m any entertaining pleasures of the night will 
be able to enjoy them selves.Drinking and dancing when the sun goes down
by SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
Staff Writer
SonM of the best things happen in San 
Luis Obispo after the sun goes down. 
Nightclubs are a popular and inexpen­
sive source of entertainment and hera is 
a guide to some of the beet in the area.
Tlvee of the moat popular places tg 
dance and drink in San Luis Obispo aré 
H ie Gradúate, the Shenandoah and Tor­
tilla Flats.
The Graduate is known for ths "b ig ­
gest dance floor on the Central Coast." 
Dancing, to recorded musk, starts at 9 
p.m. Monday is country western night, 
Wednesday is new wave night and 
Thursday through Saturday rock *n‘ roll 
is played.
Specials include $1.76 pitchers of 
drinks during Wednesday and Thrus- 
day’s happy hours and 90 csot bottlss of 
bssr, including imported, on Thursday 
night.
The Graduate is popular with college 
students and is umiaUy crowded. It is 
located at 990 Industrial W ay and costs 
t it o  get in.
Unlike The Graduate, the Shenan­
doah has live bands which play rock ’n’ 
roO seven nights a week. The doors open 
for dancing at 9:30 p jn . and the musk 
stops at 1:30 a jn .
From noon to 8:30 p jn . daily, all beer 
is 75 cents and wins and well drinks are 
$1 .
The cost of getting into the Shenan­
doah ia $1 on wedc nights and 82 on 
weekmds for the dancing. It is located
at the comer of Los Osos* Valley Rd. and 
Madonna Rd.
Tortilla Flats is a third popular 
nightclub in San Luis Obispo. The dance 
flow  opens at 9 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday nights.
Tortilla Flats has drink specials Mon­
day through Thursday some of which in­
clude t l  “Kamakazis" and $1.50 shots 
of Jack Daniels. It is located at 1051 
Nipomo and has a $1 cover charge every 
night.
If a trip outside of San Luis Obispo is 
preferred then Harry’s Cocktail Lounge 
Pismo Beach,andMuddy Springs Saloon 
in Paso Robles offer a variety of 
nightclub entertainment.
Harry’s Cocktail Lounge has a live 
modon country rock band nightly. The 
dancing starts at 10 p.m. and Saturday. 
they have two bands, one from 3 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. and another frcnn 9 p jn . un­
til 2 p jn .
Harry’s Cocktail Lounge has no night­
ly drink specigis and no cover charge for 
dancing. It is located on.the comer 
'o f Cypress and Pomeroy in Pismo 
Beach.
Ths Muddy Springs Saloon offers 
dancing  on Friday and Saturday nights 
9 p.m. until 2 a.m. with a live rock ’n’ 
band. ’The bar is <^ >en n i^ t ly  and 
there is no happy hour. It is located at 
1215 Spring St. in Paso Robies and 
caters to the 21-30 year-old crowd.
N ice . . .  Q uiet. . .  Comfortable
Valencia
• T\v6-story townhou.se apartments
• 3 bedrooms, Vk bathrooms
. _^ • Completely furnished ~
•All utilities included .. .(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
n o w  A C C E F T in a  f a l l  
. R E S E R V A T IO n S555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 805/543-1450
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aughters of Autumn
ttmuoton
«Alice sits n«xt to Pwnsla beesuss they’re 
8,” Darien« giggles, and Sandra and Nancy 
h smile.
“We're not friends,” I say weakly, trying to ap- 
my memory of my father’s admonition. But 
present compels me. “ I told you yesterday all 
jut her,” I add more strongly.
The bell rings, leaving me unsure of my status. We 
urry to the classroom, where I watch Pamela quiet- 
sit next to ihe and look down at the desk. The 
jture Madame Curie, the someday Sugar Plum 
siry, the eventual brilliant surgeon, Pamela Access, 
tell myself, trying to Ignore my distaste as she 
Ipes her dripping nose across her already stained 
iseve. I stare at the window, where the light gleams 
cm the jungle gym. Why do they call It a jungle?
gym lacks those enormous green leaves and 
lid animals; you pan die in a jungle, lost In the 
ingles 6f vines and snarling teeth.
At lunch, Darlene apparently has forgotten or 
orgiven my morning frailty, and I eat my remaining 
I of a peanut butter and raisin sandwich, apple 
jnd single cookie. I am still hungry. "Do you have 
[anything extra?” I ask Darlene.
"Is that all your mother gave you?” she says, sur­
prised since I usually end up with excess goodies for 
her plump cheeks. “ She must be on a diet. Whenever 
my mother’s on a diet, she always gives me less 
food.”
“Yes, that’s It,” I agree, since my mother usually 
says she Is on a diet. I glance around the playground 
and see Pamela, greedily eating my other cookie. 
Darlene follows my gaze.
“That looks like your cOokle!” she says 
suspiciously.
Pamela puts down the cookie for a minute and 
takes out the plastic bag of walnuts and raisins.
“And that’s Hke the bags your mother always 
gives you!” Darlene the detective asserts. ” 1 bet 
Pamela stole food from you lunch box.”
“Oh, no, no,” I say hastily. "This Is all my mother 
put in. I’m positive.”
Sandra wanders past, followed by Nancy.
"Hey, Sandra,” Darlene halls her, ignoring her 
follower. "Pamela’s a thief. She took part of Alice’s
lunch!"
Nancy and Sandra immediately rush to us. “Oh, 
that’s terrible, absolutely dreadful,” they coo and for 
a moment I bathe In the attention.
"We’ll have to tall the teacher,” Sandra decides 
self importantly. “Who’s the monitor today?” ,
Miss Barcie stands In the shade, a whistle around 
her neck, nibbling at a carrot stick. I must stop them.
"No, I think It’s Just...a coincidence,” I protest 
feebly, hating myself for being In this situation, for 
daring to alienate these popular girls, for going 
against what I know I should say. But If charity is 
silent, I argue In my confused mind, how can I con­
fess? But letting Pamela be blamed for thievery is 
worse, I add as Nancy turns to call Miss Barcie.
“No, waltl” 1 blurt at the last possible moment.
The trio of judges waits to condemn me. v .
In the Santa Ana winds, William closes his eye 
and sways, Iqughing, as Pamela feeds him my 
walnuts. The dirt does not show from a distance. ■'" 
"I put my food Into Paihela’s lunch bag,” my 
mouth releases the truth. Three pairs of eyes widen.
"You’re as crazy as she is sniffs,” Darl«r>e. Their 
heads bob like Slinky toys.
The bell rings, and I try to explain, but It Is too late, 
and I am alone, walking stiffly Into the classroom, 
where I try to focus only on fhe sound of Miss Bar- 
cie’s voice, talking of wrinkles in time.
Darlene leaves with Nancy and Sandra after 
school, all glancing over Jheir shoulders artd giggl­
ing. “ My manrta always said her parents were In­
sane,” Nancy toaaee out loudly, hurling her state­
ment to the classroom.
Qathering her books together, Pantela flinches, as 
If that assault had hit her. She faces,me for the first 
time; I see that her eyes are pale green. I look down 
as she scrutinizes my flushing face; we have chang­
ed roles. My father’s comments have come true; he 
made her pity nte.
A rustle of leaves behind me; William appears.
“Am I late, Pammy, am I late?” he asks anxiously. 
Can we go see the cows now, please,please?”
I Her face softens; her voice Is gentle. "Sure, 
I William. We’ll go right now.”
William smiles at me happily, his big cheeks red. 
“We had raisins today. Billions of them,” he adds 
Impressively.
I nod at him. Pamela surveys my face. "W e have 
plenty of food of our own, though,” she says sud­
denly. "If that happens again, we’ll Just give it away. 
To a really poor person.” Heed high, back straight, 
she leads William from the room.
At home, my mother sits on the blue carpet In the 
living room, sketching Oedipaws as he laps up 
water.
“ He’s going to be my pottery project,” she says to 
me, moving her wooden board on*which her paper 
lies. Flat on her stomach, her bare feet wave In time 
to the "Peter and the Wolf” record. The house feels 
cool, with all the curtains drawn. A sanctuary, artd I 
try to shut away the day as I close the door.
"Change Into your shorts, Aicte, artd pour yourself 
a cold drink,” my mother Instructs, not looking up 
from her board. She Is wearing cut-off jeans, and I 
can see the dimples in the backs of her thighs. A 
wide scarf Is tied above her waist In a pseudo-shirt; I 
pray that she did not go outside In this outfit. I Im­
agine Nancy and Sandra and Darlene, gathered with 
their mothers, all pointing arul laughing at my 
mother and me.
‘T i l  put on my sun dress,” I say, running up the 
stairs. My room also seems safe, and I close the 
door, take off my clothes, ar>d suddenly exhausted, 
fall asleep on my pure white bed.
That night, the air seems cooler. My mother 
shakes nte awake. "It’s dinner time, sleepy head,” 
she says. "Aren’t you hungry?”
Joanne  Eg lash 
Second Place Short Story
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San Luis Obispo • Phone: 5^7007
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Recalling my scanty lunch and the Incidents that 
followed, I am simultaneously starving and repulsed 
by the though of food.
'"Daddy brought home hamburgers and French 
fries and milk shakes,” she caU as she hurries back 
down the stairs.
I pun my sun dress over my head and follow her to 
the dining room table, where my father is placing, on
.Please see page 8m U(llifi>uckUiu)
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paper plataa, fat buna dripping with Hatchup, long 
triad potatoaa and thraa big containars baadad with 
moiatura.
“A no-cook, no ciaanHip dinnar,” ha aaya proudly, 
sitting down and adding onion sileas to hia ham- 
burgar.
“ I don't want any hamburgar," I dacida, looklf>g at 
tha brown patty covarad with rad liquid aa ha lifts 
tha bread.
“ Laudabla,’' rhy father says to his hamburger. **My 
daughter tha vagatarian.”
"After I do my sculpture of Oadipaws, I think I’ll 
make an enormous vase," my mother murmurs 
chaarfully, dunking Frertch fries Into a pool of 
Worcastarshira sauce. She seams so removed as 
she plucks onion slices from her hamburgar and 
carefully rims her plate with them.
“ I ordered your hamburgar without onions, Bath," 
my father says sadly, watching her. "And 1 got a 
chocolate milkshake, a strawberry milkshake, and a 
vanilla milkshake. Who wants first cholcp?”
"Vanilla,” my mother picks, as always, tha whitest 
mixture of Ice cream and milk.
"Do wa toas for it, Alcia?”
Pink or brown liquid? I want vanilla too, and my 
mother seas me looking at her untouched glass of 
purity.
. “ You never choose vanilla ," my father 
raprlmarKls, following my ayaa, but my mother sud­
denly pushes her ¿ontalnar to me.
“ I feel Ilka strawberry. Changed my mirKi, do you 
mind, sweetie?” she says, grabbing the pink mixture 
and drinking a noisy slurp before my father can say 
more.
And I look at her soft face and begin to cry, drink­
ing the cold, ahnortdy sweetnees between silent 
s c ^ ,  feeling the tears released down my cheek 
bones and plopping slowly onto the table.
My stomach fills with this dean snow, and 
somehow I tell my story, of Pamela artd the lunch 
hour and William and the cows.
Quietly, my mother gets a damp towel from the kit­
chen and cleans my face. I stop crying, still clut­
ching my styrofoam cup as It It can save me.
I am too big to be held, but my father picks me up 
ar>d pats d y  head against his T-shirted shoulder 
with the Greek ruins running sown across his heart.
"You won't have-an easy life,” he says, but the 
warning sounds like praise.
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According to the 1983 
Business Review:
T H E  L A M P U G H T E R  M O T E L  has become vÎry  
well-known in this area as the ideal place to spend 
.a  weekend vacation. When, you come to town 
shopping or on business., stay over a night or two  
and relax. Remember too, THE L A M P U G H T E R  
M O T E L  is an ideal place td put up your out-of- 
town guests. They will appreciate the fact that you  
made reservations ahead of time for them here. W e  
feel that we can highly recommend THE  
LA M PLIG H T E R  M O T E L  to everyone. Regardless 
of your length o f stay, you are always welcome at 
this fine motel and will appreciate the friendly p eo ­
ple that run it. Your hosts, Jesse and M elody Den­
ton and their friendly staff apprraate your 
patronage and look forw ard  to serving you."
m o t e l .
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Portrait o f Progress
Section
Poly Royal, colorful portrait of progress
by LINDA REFF ston wroer
Capturing 83 yeara of advancement and 
presenting it to die public in two days could 
be a vary difficult task. But this j<4> is not 
impossible for Cal Poly students, who are 
determined to diq;)lày the 1984 Poly Royal 
theme, “Portrait of Progress."
“Poly Royal is one M the most exciting 
times of the year because the campus is buz­
zing with activity,“ said Cal P(^y president 
Warren J. Baker. “The 1984 theme, ‘Portrait 
of Progress,’ points out how far the uhivwsi- 
ty has come in its 83 years of existence.”
Stacey Lusky, vice-superintendent of Poly 
Royal sidd “Portrait of Progress” w oe well- 
chosen words. “You can’t paint a picture 
without something to paint from—and that’s 
the past, going to the ^ ture.”
“The theme represents the fact that we’ve 
come so far. We want to show what we’ve 
done, where we are, and where we’re going,” 
she sidd.
CUtf Young, superintMident of Poly Royal, 
said the theme portrays a time to reflect on 
the past. “ It’s a moment’s dte^MS of the 
progrsasioo the school h u  made,” he said.
ASI Preaidant Jeff Sanders fsels tlw 
theme tisi hi w dl with the ideals of Cal PDty 
etodants.
“Gal Pb|y etodeots tend to be very caraer 
and goal oriented. H iey want to make pro­
gress,” he said. Sanatore also linked Cal 
Pcdy’s “learning by doing” motto to pro­
gress, savhig it is faster túm  any other lear- 
niim method.
‘T  think’Portrait of Progress’ summarizes 
Cal Pcdy’s uniqueness,” Sanders said.
Young and Lusky no4ed that P(4y Royal is 
a time to show the public the many unique 
qualities of the univtfsity.
“’The main purpose of Poly Rosñd is to 
show off Cal Poly,” Lusky said. “That 
sounds trite, but it’s true,”
She said Poly Royal draws á large amount 
of people and money to the acbiixA and oom- 
miuiity. I
“Pdy  Royid is the t ^ d  largest (college) 
q;)en house in the United States. It’s the 
largest on the West Coast,” said Lusky, who 
worked on the Poly Royal general board for 
one year and tíie executive board for three 
years.
- “Last year, 120,000 people came, and each
year the number of people has been con­
sistently going up.” .
Lusky said the large crowd niay be due to 
the great amount of work that goes into each 
Poly R<^al. “No one, élse does it quite as 
elabwately,” she said.
Preeddent Baker noted that progression 
has takoi place with each Poly Royal.” Mpre 
than 60 years ago the first ’country fair on a
- college campus’ featured livestock, a dance, 
a barbeque and other events to attract coun­
ty residents to canqms. This year we will 
host m<»e t ^  100,(100 people from all parts 
of the Western United States,” he said.
In hw five years at Cal Pdy, Lusky said* 
she has also sem a great amount of advance­
ment in each P(dy Royal. _ ,
“Manv more people participate in Poly 
Royal than ever befo^,” she said .'“More 
p e o ^  are üivcdved in the displays and mwe 
people attend better polished events.’’
The bridge that leads Into the Agriculture building Is Just one sign of paved progress on campus this 
year. Architecture students designed the structure in keeping with the “ learn by doing”  adage of 
Cal Poly.
Over 200 clubs will bejitiltorjiiig their in- 
terpratatkMi of ’Tdrtrait o f Progress.” 
Lusky said this year’s club involveiñent is 
the largest ever. -
“There are so many more clubs planning 
and building booths...the map (Poly Rpyid 
plan) is padcedi” Uisky said.
’This year more studimts are'also a sk in g  ~ 
harder to-show the theme throui^ their, 
displays. For' the first time, the booths 
be judged on how well their decorations cor- 
resp<md with the P<dy Royal theme.
' Lusky said when she first came here, some 
people dreaded Poly Royal. “But now, peo­
ple get excited about it, and more pecóle are ‘ 
getting involved in the purpose of Poly 
Royal.”
Progression has also taken place within 
each Poly Royal board. “I think we’ve gain­
ed increashig respect form the administra-
- tkm uid mee»wajkMwledgreaent thatyre can 
run the evehi t»y au i^ v e s ,” Lusky said. 
“This year’s board is more professional and 
we work well together.”
’The Poly RiQral board is elected in May, 
and begins working the first week in 
September,* planning and o ^ a n iz i^  all- 
aspects of the big eyent in April. ...
This year’s theme was originated by Dave 
Mason, a chemisUy major at Cal Poly, who 
also created the 1983 Poly Royal theme, 
“Excrilehce through Experience.”
- . T
’Dm Harris, an art major, designed the of­
ficial Poly Royal poster.
“ I felt the design was a good representa- 
ticm of the theme,” Lusky said. “It has an 
old-fashioned style, but also shows the pro-' 
gressiveness.”
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Hands-on experience a daily ritual for students
By Stephanie Plngel (Staff) 
Crop Science major Alan Ferreira rides a 1982 Allia Chalamers utility tractor. Some of the Heme crop 
science students grow are tomatoes, peppers, and lettuce. This produce Is then sold in the Campus 
Store. Cal Poly is one of the best agriculture schools In the state.
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Observatory
by JESSE CHAVAPPIA sioit Wnter___________
The sun rises in the west, poking over the foothills 
that surround the campus of Cal Poly. It brings with it 
warmth and light in both a physical and spiritual 
sense. It is time to awake and get the day started. ’
It is 5 am . and ths Cal Poly dairy plant worker 
hands to the plant to begin the diay’s work of milk pro­
cessing. In a few hours the processed milk adll have 
been pasteurised and homogenised.
A t 6 am . the students who work for food sarvieea 
will ready salads, handwiehes. and other food Hama 
that are served to campos reeidsnts ae woB as 
delivered to various locations around the school to be 
sold.
7 am . and an arcUtectore major slowly recovara 
from pulling an “aB-aighter*'. Eshaueted the studaut 
aita back for a second to admire his handiwork. The 
smile that croeser his foce is one of satisfaction and a 
fesBng of accompifohment.
Scraps of wood, cloth and cardboard, line the table. 
Splashes of paint mixed with |du* *nd paste stick to 
the surfacea of furniture, clothing and even hair. This 
doesn’t damper the sense of achievonent coursing 
through the veins of the dedicated student.
By 8 a.m.. several children have arrived at the cam­
pus Children’s Center. Child development students 
look over the children, thinking of the da3rs activities 
they have scheduled for the tots. Some of the children 
are still half-asleep while others are aride awake and 
ready to go.
A s 9 am . rolls around Industrial Technology majors 
have their hands full as they work in groups to meet 
deadtines on products they are manufacturing. Some 
students work on casting molds of ahiminum to servo 
as lamp bases; others ordar materials trying to get the 
beet deal, and others check the finished products for 
quality. I f  it doesn’t meet the strict standards the 
name doesn’t go on. That name ia Cal Poly.
10 am . finds the student o f business attaining naeful 
experience in a marketing infonnation and analyais 
coursa. Have a student learns to defins the specific 
target market and consumer group for a pr^u ct. 
Throu|d> fchis research the business major becomes ac­
quainted arith the resources he w ill uae extensively In 
the “ real world.”  ’The class even helps the student 
target a market for their own skills.
A t 11 a.m. a sfrakw aeomautkal engineering student 
is working at a measured pace. His project is a glider 
plane. One that carrys with it all his hopes, dreams and 
aspirations. One that he hopes will take his efforts and 
soar into a glorious future. One that he knows will pro­
vide him with fruitful experieifce that comes from ac­
tual hands-on experience.
7--^ Please see page 3
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Dear Parenti,
C a l Po ly  U m ttrn ty  is com m itted to conserving energy. Various stttdents groups have ac­
tively participiaed this year in  energyprograms sponsored by P .G . andE .
Tke Residence H alls and Greek Houses have cut thier energy consumption by over tS % . 
The Residence H a lt have accomplished these goals through simple measures stick as turning 
o ff lights, using appHances lets, and taking shorter shateert. Whereat the Greeks have gone 
one step further by making their houses more energy efficien t,~ i.e. insulation and 
weathert rripping .
The Campus Service Representatives began in 1981 introducing several programs designed 
to prom ou  energy conservation awareness. Energy conservation is not just im portant fo r  Ced 
P o ly ’s campus, but it  is guickly becoming a way o f life  fo r  a ll o f us. . ..
Your students should be congratulated on their efforts this 1983-84year.
Wendy Kump and Mindy Neuman 
* - _ ___  P .G .& E . Campus Service Representatives
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Poly students work hard all day and night
From pag« 2
Noon falls quietly on the Cal Poly campus. Most peo* 
pie take this time to relax and treat themselves to a 
well deserved snack. However, in the Graphics 
building, on the top floor atthefar end of a long cor­
ridor, students hear the clear voice of a disc jockey 
echoing through the halls. Student-run KCPR is alive 
with activity. The clacking of t)rpewriters can be heard 
as reporters chum out the latest updates for the noon 
broadcast. The disc jockey looks over the playlist and 
rehearses a few silence breaking anecdotes.
These students keep the station operating....24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. ^
It has reached 1 p.m. and in the Health Center, 
students are being treated for their various inflictions. 
Biology majors run tests on blood samples, they file 
reports, fill out forms and help to decipher any hMlth 
problem which may arjae. It is no easy task knowing 
that the information that is gathered may lead to a 
parson’s better health if accurate and com ^te , and a 
probable decline in health if not. But, theM studmta 
coma through. They have to.
Around 2 pjn . studenta walking near the Poly 
Hiaatra can h w  the rehearsals for an upcoming play. 
Drama students practice and practice and practice. 
Repeating Hiw aftW line. Trying to squeeie every iota 
of emotion out of thier assigned characters. Playing 
the role to its fullest potential. The students tire of the 
repetition but understand that there is no gain without 
meaningful exertion. On opening night, tlwy know it 
will all pay off.
A  crop science m ^or looks down at his watch. It ’s 3 
p.m. Time to examine his enterprise project. These 
students have taken on the responsibility of growing 
crops. ’They plant the seed which if nurtured properly, 
grows like the crop student, who has to be instructed 
properly if he is to reach his agricultural height. 
Among the dedaions involved are how to control the 
weeds and when to use pesticides. Hundreds of little
PleaMaaapno^S
C om putpr Science M ajor Sue Dem ers is busy at work at one of the term inals located In the Kennedy 
Library.
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Above a determ ined surfer carries his board out to sea in hopes of riding a 
few m ore waves before the sun sets and the fog bank In the distance roils in 
and obscures all sights. In the corner geese sw im  and play along the sh o re s, 
of Laguna Lake. T o  the side the “ T ig e r Fo lly  II" paddles its w ay across the~ 
w aters of M orro Bay.
San Luis Obispo combines the past and present .
by ROSEMARYCOSTANZO staff writer 
PtX)tos by STEPHANIE PINGEL
San Luis Obispo is a unique blend of 
history and destiny.
~ ' A  Polytechnic school which is turning out 
students trained in the naost sophisticated 
technologies thait the future is dependent on 
and the fifth oldest .mission in California 
have thdrown-nichecirved out in this city .
Misskni San Lois O b iq » de Tolosa is not' 
<mty located In the heart of downtown San 
^Luis OU^po, but it is the v o y  'beginning of. 
this central coast dty. H ie  miadian was 
founded in 1772,,about 76 years before 
California became part of the United States.
Historical legend has it tlmt the Mission 
and the city were maned after St. Louis, 
Bishop of Toulouse,-France, because the 
peak which overkxdcs the dty. Bishop’s 
Peak, reseihldes a bishop’s pointed hat.
’The mission, as the town itsdf, houses 
pieces of historical artifacts that serve as 
reminders of this city’s beginnings.
.’Two of the mission bells came from t*eru, 
cast in 1818 during Mexico’s War 'o f In­
dependence from %>ain.
Many statuies and paintings in the church 
date back to the 1800’s. >
‘ Today, the mission serves as a parish 
church with an adjacent museum where ear­
ly CaUfmmia {^otog^aphs, Indian artifacts 
and the splendid robe w <h h  by Father Serra 
at the mission dedfeation over 200 years ago.
are viewed by thousands of visitors each tory and the Ah Louis. Store. What today is 
year.
Around the historical mission a fairly new , 
plaza has been built.
About 16 years old, the mission plaza 
gives th^ dty its small town ambience. ’The > 
fountain which graces the plaza has been 
waded in during the middle of the night by 
“Wowees” at the a id  of their sewer tour and 
visited hy children eating ity doam cones on 
Sunday mornings.
In the dayUc^t San Luis C n ^ , the sifi^t 
of the dreaded Sewer Tour doesn’t look too 
mean. ’This 39 mile long creek has ity biHSliBn* 
ings in Cuesta Canyon and meanders past 
the misskm^plaza and the outdoor tables of 
the Network Mall, and through the 
Creamery. It finally spills into the Pacific 
-Ocean hem: Avila Boicl^'n ie creek was once 
the source' of waUr ' eariy MissiDn 
residents. ~. V
'' In years past, the Network Mall, which 
now "contains a restaurant, ice cream shop,*- 
and various specialty shcqis, was a Five and 
Dime stem. , -
’This county was <moe an active dairy 
center. Milk was processed; into' butter, 
cheese, and icecream at the Golden l^ide 
Creamery. The Creamery jwas founded in 
1906 as a wcaldng dairy processing plant. It 
is now a sh<^ping center, which doM contain 
an Italian ice cream shop.
' Other structures that were just as in ^ r -  
taht to the city then as how is the Cigsr Fac-
the restaurant <m Higuera Street was once 
an actual Victorian dgar factory which 
employed 14 people. ’The two Cigar Fact<wy 
signs are orignal' and so is the collec^n of 
old dgar bands that decorate the walls bf the 
restaurant.
Over 100 years ago San Luis condsted of a 
booming Chinatown. The Ah Louis Store on 
the comer of Palm and Chorro is all that re­
mains. Built in 1874, Ah Louis’ was a général 
stfM , a bank,und a post office. Ah Louis 
started Ufe in China as Woi^l On, acted as a 
labor contractor and spokesman for the 
aese in this area. Under his direction 
lese crews built roads and rafiroads, 
drained the Laguna Lake area, and worked 
in Uie quicksilver mines. Ah Louis acted as 
CSiinatowh’s honorary mayor. He died in 
1938, at the age of 98.
’The churches of San Luis are unique en­
tities, scattered throuc^umt town. On the 
ccpier-of Msrsh end Morro Streets is the. 
f i ]^  Presb3rterian CSiurch. Tliis ivy-covered 
church is m ade*^ granite freon Bishop’s^  
Peak.'lliis building ia 70 ;^«ars old.
^t. Stephen’s Episcopal Church is located 
at 1344 Nipomo Street. 'This slim redwood 
structure is a facsimile of *the original 1873 
building that burned down in 1970. ^ •
Victorian style houses .add grace and 
elegance to the> streets of San Luis. ’Two ex­
ceptionally ekgant houses are the Biddle
.  - V. .... PleaseièSepaosé
’-r
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Above right, horses play am ong the green pastures that are'characte'rlstic of 
spring-tim e In San Luis O bispo. T o  the left, this boat moored Into the harbor { 
at Morro Bay Is show ing off Its patriotic spirit. Low er right, geese and 
seagulls are an unusal source of enjoym ent for this San Luis resident w ho 
seems to have her hands full at Laguna Lake. T o  the left, M orro Rock, the 
landmark of M orro Bay provides the backdrop for the boats docked at the 
harbor. , • ‘‘NextbigcityofCaiifomia’ was to San Luis Obispo
FrompaosS. " v , . -
Home, on 669 Piamo Street, and the Erickaon Home on 687 Islay Street 
The green and white Biddle H<mie was built in 1897. This three story | 
house makes exoeptioBlal use of stained glass in its design.
The Eikkson Home, also known as the Resmolds’s Home looks like a] 
haunted mansion beeause pf its unusual round tower. It was bpiltl 
between 1881 and 1897. '
S^>ealdngof spooky, San Luis has its own little mystery which is houa-| 
_ed at the Oddfellows Cemetary on South Higuera. Amcmg aU thet(«>b*| 
^ftones stands a 26-foot-hifi^ pyramid. This Egyptian r^ iC a  is said to] 
. be the final resting spot of an early San Luis family, but it has never I 
been sealed and the caretakers are not sure exactly who or how many | 
bodies wow placed within the walls of the pyramid. ~
San Luis Obispo’s move from past to present has not exactly been a I 
boimding leap, at least not as bounding as some earlier residents had | 
thought
In 1927, the slogan of the city’s Chamber of Commerce was "San Luis { 
Obispo-CaUfcnnia’s next big city.’’ ' ^  ^
This dty madaJUlffey’s Believe it or Not column in 1941 because It 
was still mwng gas burning street lights. San Luis O b iq^  was as j 
' depressed as the rest of the country in 1932. It was during this y ^  that | 
San Luis first hit the record books, aU in the name of untwtamment.
' 10,000 people gathered in front of E.E. Long’s piano store to watch Ben'-  ^
ny and Betty Fox set the w w ld’s record for dancing on top of a flagpole. 
Tliey danced for a total of 64 hours. >r 
The closest thing San Luis has to Disneyland is the shocking pinkj 
Madonna Inn. The unique interim design of these hotel rooms brou^t*^ 
San Luis to ’Beal People’s fame’. Each room has an individual motif. 
There’s the Cavenum Room, complete with cave-like walls. There’s the i 
Bridal Falls, - Please seepage'
s;iI'r  ‘ ■ 'Si 1
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dedaioiis ere left unrecorded.
These etudenU learn by g s it i^  their hands itoto the 
soO while growing grapes, beahs, barley, OaU, onions, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pq;>pers, cabbage.....you name it.
The regular clock says it is 4 p.m. hut the sU^watch  
says it is a little after four minutes. Not a shabby time 
for running the mile. Track teams are going through 
the routine of honing their running skilla. Cm^wtition 
is tough and it is of no avail to take it easy, llie  
pressure is kept on full. ' .
Logg. aleiidw, tawied tegs iaoyeg^ 
ly through the motions of running. Endurance, 
strength, technique as w dl as mental attitude build 
the character of tlie runner. It is a character that is full 
of spirit and courage, tempered by perseverance.
5 p jn . deadline has arrived. The maddening pace set 
by tne journalism students in order to put out the dai­
ly editioa has subsided a bit. The finishing touches are 
being put on a story. Rewriting, hsarflinn counting, 
photo develo|Hng. copy paate«p  is forgotten until
tomorrow,
/Journalists, however, do not have the market cor­
nered in the “above and beyond the call of duty” 
category. For as they close shop just a couple of doors 
down the pulse of the University Graphic Systems 
crew quickens. The ball is in their court now. It is up to 
them. They play it masterfully. The presses churn out 
the paper, corrections are made on the boards, the 
pages are dummied carefully,- handled with profes­
sional care. They know their job. They do it well.
It is 6 p.m. The Associated Student Inc. Senate is 
getting set to meet and discuss the future of the cam­
pus. Student senators and* officers hammer out policy 
for the university. A t times the pace is slow, but most 
things that are worthwhile are that way. There is no 
-  easy way. Experience and hard work combined with 
knowledge and a thirst for diving right into the pro- 
p b l«n  keeps the studmits going.
Cal Poly University has students that make use of 
thalrtim eandit shows.
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Madonna Inn brings San Luis to ‘Real People’
From 5
which contains a real waterfall and a rock 
waterfall show«- which is activated by an 
elctric eye beam. But that’s not all that is ac­
tivated by an electric eye beam. A  tour of 
Madonna Inn is just not .complete without a 
visit to the waterfall in the men’s room 
kKated in the wine cellar of the hotel.
Another San Luis site that appeared on 
‘Real People’ is Gum Ball Alley, located 
downtown on Higuera Street.
Well, not every town has a place for 
residents to stick their used gum. And what 
flare and style people use when discarding 
chewed gum.
San Luis Obispo is nestled amopg some of
. -V -ÍT-
A mystery lies within the walls of this Pyramid among the tombstones at Oddfellows Cemetary. 
Nobody knows exactly who or how many bodies are buried in this egyptlan replica.
SAtM LUIS O B ISP O
Playing through April 29: .. -
“THE SHAUGHRAUN” 
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opMung M ay 3:
“UNDERTHE
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' - followed by an
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tr- RESER VATIO NS. 489-2499 
H IG H W A Y  l.O C E A N O.1
ujfum m r
899 HiqUERA 543-3705
^ j4 o
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the nicest beaches of the California coast.
Avila Beach is about 10 miles south of San 
Luis Obispo. This beach has two sections, 
which are separated by the pier. The left has 
become known as the college side of the 
beach and the right, the family side. This 
beach is usually packed with sun worshii^  
ing bodies on any given ^[»nng day.
Just beyond the beach area is Port San 
Luis, whare people can participate in a deep- 
sea fishing trip, fish off the pier or just re lu  
and enjoy the fishing boats mooiisd in the 
harbor.
West of San Luis is Montana de Oro State 
Park. The 10,000 acre park gets its name, 
which means “mountain of gold,” from the 
stretches of yellow wlldflowers on its slopes 
and plains. 'The tid^MX^ are the main at­
traction at this beach. An abundance of sea 
creatiires swim and survive in the protected 
crevices and cracks in the rock. Sea life in­
cludes sea anemones, mussels, acorn bar­
nacles, limpets, star fish, abalone. and sea 
urchins.
One other central Coast beach must be 
mentioned. It really is a nice beach. There’s a 
large rock close to the shore where seals can 
be seen sunning themselves. It is down in a 
cove so the wind blockage is great. The main 
thing that makes this beach a bit different 
from others in the area is because numy of 
the sunbatho’s don’t wear bathing suits.
Yes, San Luis Obispo is definitely an in­
teresting combination of the old and new.
HMtoiit Dally->Sl«phanto Pinçai
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Thurs. & Fri. Nights 4:30 - 9:00 P.M. 
1901 Santa Barbara 541-1901
Breakfast
W eekdays 6:30 -11 a.m. 
Sal. 7:30 - Noon;
Sun. 8 a .m .-2  p.m.
Lunch
W eekdays 11-3 p m  
Sat Noon 3 p.m.
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Mraiey for Cal Pdy students
Seepages
52nd Poly Royal shows] 
educational experience
B Y J m
Poly Royal 1984 lucked o ff Friday 
morning with opening ceremonies m the 
University Union Plasa.
After the Cal Poly Pep Band revved ig) 
the laine crowd and the KOTC presented 
the oalota. a auccessKm of speakers ad­
dressed the audience.
President Warren Baker discussed the 
role o f Poly Royal at the university. 
“ Fifty-two years ago. the idea o f Poly 
Royal arose to demonstrate to the public 
that this school should stay open because 
whai went on here was very important.”  
he said. “Today, we have to turn away 
thousands of students who want to attend 
Cal Poly."
Baker emphasized the unique oppor­
tunities students have at the university. 
“Our students learn things that never 
show up on their transcnpts." he said. 
“ We call It educating the head, the hands 
and the heart.”
The Poly Royal Board's special guest 
this year was Marilyn Hamilton, a 1971 
Cal Poly graduate who was paralyzed 
* "in m  the waist down in a hang-gliding 
accident six years ago. She was chosen to 
exemplify Poly Ro3tal’s theme “ Portrait
o f Progress.”
Since her accident in 1978, Hamilton 
has won trophies in tennis and skiing, 
making progress despite her handicap.
Other speakers at the ceremony were 
(ireg  Helwick, director of special events; 
Cliff Young, general superintendent of 
Poly Royal 1964; Becky Olshauaen. 1964 - 
Poly Royal Queen; and A.S.I. President 
Jeff San^rs.
Helwick concluded the ceremony by 
releasing green, blue, yellow and pink 
balkxjhs, symbolizing what he called 
“ the freedom o f thought and spirit and 
always striving higher for which the uni­
versity stands.”
With that, approximately 100.000 
people descended upon the campus over 
Poly Royal weekend, according to the 
Cal Poly Public Affairs Office. Last year 
about 118,000 people attended the two- 
day event. i
The festivities left tlieir mark on the 
town of San Luis Obispo abo. “W e esti­
mate that Poly Royal weekend brought in 
$5 to $7 million to San Luis Obispo,” said 
Director of Public Affairs Stan Berns­
tein. “ And that’s a conservative figure,”  
he added. No, the poultry club cKdn’tsponeorthisboothduringPoly Royal. This is a member of the Pep Band who ended 
up with egg in her face.
Lack of funds keeps teachers from getting substitutes
y  tuaan DaWeiaen
Lack of funds for substitute teachers is hurting 
Dal Poly students’ education, said the interim 
fead oLthr Physics Department.
Professor Keith Stowe said there are no funds 
m iiab le  for taring substitute teachers should a 
professor get sick or leave for a profesnonal 
activity.
As a result, Stowe said, students ace suffering 
lieoause they ate not being taught some o f (he 
material they need to featn.
"W e may be the only group of state employees 
that can't get sick,”  Stowe said. He explained tlut 
all other state institutions have funds for substi­
tutes but there has never been any funds for the 
state college system.
ft is a problem for faculty members to take 
over for an absent professor’s class because they 
already have heavy class loads, he said.
Because o f this the Physics Departtimt has 
adopted a policy not to cover for each offier’s 
clasfes when a feculty member is sick or gone, as 
they have traditionally done.
'They have also sent a memorandum to other
departments in their school asking them to do the 
same.
“Our generosity has been taken for granted,” 
siid Stowe.
He said that instead of the focuhy covering for 
each other, his department intends to cancel 
classes or hire substitutes. The problem is that 
no funds ate available unless money is taken from 
other sources, such as equipment funds, he 
explained.
The Physics Department had filed a ^ ievance 
with the chancellor o f California state univer­
sities asking for funds for substitute teachers.
They have heard nothing from her yet.
Most people aren’t aware that ftmds aren’t 
available, said Stowe. The only way to solve this 
problem of lack ail money is to start applying 
pressure to the state, he added. •> >
“ This (funds for substitutes) will only happen if 
people in the community apply pres.sure a id  ask 
why college teachers can't get sick,”  said Stowe.
The Physics Department's'way o f applying 
pressure is by writing letters, filing grievances 
and boycotting covering for absent fianilty’s clas 
ses.
ShuttlepUcO: tospeakat graduation
space shuttle pilot and 1969 Cal Poly 
aeronautical engineering graduate 
Robert L . Gibson will be the speaker at 
the university’s commencement cere- 
money in June.
Cmdr. Robert L. Gibson
(vibson w ill give 1984 graduates a 
firat-hand report on what it’s like to be in 
space. The 37-year-old astronaut-pilot 
returned from an eight-day mission on 
the space shuttle Challenger in Feb- 
ntary,^-The crew on that was the 
first to use a jet backpack, a device that 
enables individual astronauts to man­
euver freely in space.
In a telephone interview with Mustang 
D oth  in March, Gibson said he became 
interested in the space shuttle in 1973^  ^
when N ASA  started working on the 
program. ‘When I found out about it. I 
knew that waa what I wanted to do— fly 
the space shuttle,’ he said. .,
Gibaon enrolled the Navy’s Test Pilot 
School at Patuxent, Maryland to prepare 
for astronaut selection, bi 1978 the Na­
tional Aerorunitics and Space Administ­
ration selected him for astronaut train­
ing. He qualified as a space shuttle pilot 
two years later.
Gibson kept Cal Poly close b)’ when he 
traveled on the space shuttle. ”Oi\,|he 
first day o f the mission, I put a biimper 
sticker at my controls to claim the space 
my corner and left it there the whole 
time,’ he told M ustang Daily. “ Well, 
that’s not entirely true,”  he adfed. " I  did
move it once to another wall that one of 
the T V  as was facing so everyone could 
see it.”
President Warren Raker sent Gibson a 
Cal Poly banner to take on the m issioa 
which he plans to return to the univer­
sity. “ I put 3.'3 million miles on that!” he 
said.
Gibson is married to another NASA 
astronaut. Dr. M. Rhea Seddon, a sur­
geon and mission specialist. She is 
scheduled to be the first mother in space. 
The couple are the parents _of a 21- 
month-old son.
The commencement visit will be Gib­
son’s second appearance at . Cal Poly 
since he became an astronaut. He re­
turned in 1980 to participate in a seminar 
sponsored by the aeronautical engineer- 
mg department.
Including about 2550 graduating 
seniors and parents and friends, a crowd 
o f nearly 16,000 is expected to hear Gib-  ^
son's address at the university's 78th an­
nual commencement <Hi Satunlay June 9. 
The cerenxmy is scheduled to begin at 
10:30 a.m. in Mustang Stadium.
Peer educators advise onhealth
Dispelling myths; helping people and getting work experience are some of the 
advantages associated with being a peer educator.
Nutrition educator Carrie McCorkindaie said “ It i t s  been a really good experi­
ence to know what you've learned in school, you can apply.”
“ Being a peer educator has helped with job preparation and has given me ways 
to meet people,”  she said.
McCorkindaie also said that she was surprised at the number o f people who are 
misinformed about nutrition, in order to give them the r i"*» information, many 
workshops are sponsored by the Student Health Services.
“We tell them .the. ifiain thing is to eat foods from the four basic food groups.”
One of the most rewarding experiences for the senior dietetics tiugor has been 
helping a client lose 10 pounds since November, she said.
“The process o f losing weight was a little slow because she had to conpleteiy ' 
change her eating habits,”  she said. However, it is a lot safer to lose slowly, she 
arkfed.
Her client is a lot more secure about herself and has more confidence and is 
buying new clothes. v  '
McCorkindaie said serving as a peer edticator has helped her decide what she 
wants to pursue after she graduates.
” I may apply for an internship af a hospital where I can learn to be a registered 
dietician.”  . *
To become a peer educator, one has to be enthusiastic, fairly comfortable 
speaking in front of groups and at ease working with people, health educator Pam 
!^ p p e l  said.
Volunteers are being sought to work in five migor areas; alcphol rod (frugs, 
family planning, nutrition, oral health and ^ r t s  health.
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Reagan displays his magician’s tricks in China
President Reagan performed three magic tricks while he was in China.
One, he made the Democratic presidential candidates disappear, effectively 
weakening the newsworthiness of their battle for delegates in six primaries and 
conventions this week simply by touring the ancient edifices around Peking. His 
own campaign got a boost as a result.
Two, he was transformed into the garb of Chief Ambassador, America’s good guy 
embodying all our Western morals and down-home goodness, leaving far behind his 
appearances as the belleaguered head of state, vulnerable to public criticism of his 
foreign policy and congressional criticism over the budget.
Three, he has proved, sadly, that money does make the world go ’round.
This last illusion of Houdini-esque proportions unfolded Monday with the signing 
of a nuclear agreement believed to mean the sales of $10 billion to $15 billion in US 
nuclear power technology and equipment over the next 15 years.
Add to that the Sino-US agreements to develop offshore oil, hydroelectric power 
and coal reserves inChina, and the sounds made as Reagan left China Tuesday were 
not chords of political harmony partnership” that Reagan described “will be 
stronger than ever,” the only sound Reagan wanted to hear.
New York Times Chief White House Correspondent Steven Weisman called 
Reagan’s efforts in China “ the greening of China.” Chances are he was referring to 
greening by the US dollar.
Reagan either lightly glossed or completely ignored other Sino-US issues. 
Consider:
—China Leader Deng Xiaoping’s urging that the United States negotiate a 
political reunification between Taiwan and the mainland. President Carter in 1978 
withdrew recognition of Taiwan and said the United States would recognize Peking
as the Government of China. President Reagan told Deng that this was a problem 
-China and Taiwan must work out for themselves.
—The sidestepping with which the Reagan administration addresses Chun s 
alleged human rights violations, in which a reported 1 0 , (^  political prisoners were 
executed last year, and infanticide is regularly p ^ tic ed  by parents who want 
government incentives for maintaining small families. National Security Adviser 
Robert C. MacFarlane, pressed Sunday on CBS News “ Face the Nation" by 
correspondent Leslie Stahl, would say only that “the United States has expressed a 
concern” over this matter and could say nothing more.
— Reports that Reagan was unconcerned that Chinese officials censored a 
speech and an interview on Chinese television that professed capitalism and 
religion and condemned the Soviet downing of a Korean airliner.
Of course Reagan would be unconcerned if, as one Chinese-American writer 
said, the speech and interview may have been broadcast in its entirety on the Voice 
of America, the laws against listening to VOA having been lifted.
But that is not the point. Reagan said these thin^ because that is the staple of his 
speeches. If China believes the remarks m i^ t hinder a trade deal, that is finé to 
Reagan.
And if the trip were to accomplish any more than commercial ties with a large 
population of buyers of a country that, while officially unaligned, can show in its 
association with the US a threat to the Soviet union, why is there coverage of the 
visit this month of Ivan V, Arkhipov, a Soviet First Deputy Prime Minister, to China 
for Soviet-Chinese trade talks?
MacFarlane called the trip an “opening for self-serving reasons.” How sad that 
the reasons are only for money.Last Word
Student budgets not that easy
Dy rT tC M n
The typical annual budget for a Cal 
Pbly studmt living off campus is $5,975.
At IcA t that’s what the “ Cal Poljr 
Facts”  booklet I picked up at the ene- 
stop booth Airing Poly Royal claims.
If these incoming students only knew 
the truth...
The estimated costs included registra­
tion fees, expenses for books and 
supplies, room and board, personal ex- 
penses‘ and transportation.
“ Hmmm. $567 for transportation,”  I 
muttered, wondering if this figure in­
cluded the $1201 forked over in parking 
-tickets last year, not to mention the an­
nual $45 parking fee.
If these incoming students only knew 
the truth...
I don't know why I expected things4o 
be different this year. I guess I thought 
because I had an ASI student officers' 
parking spot (a fringe benefit I had not
anticipated) my accumulation of tickets by doing" before the judge because my
would be aero. Guess again.
Playing the part of the responsible and 
prompt student, I purchased an annual 
parking permit during the first week of 
1983's b ll quarter. Check written and 
permit in hand, I felt confident that my 
yearly parking.fee would not exceed the 
“noimal”  $45.
Three weeks passed. So far, so good. 
Then on Qctober 5, I received my first 
pink slip, (and I don't mean the kiiid that 
proves vehicle ownership), o f the year. 
My second parking ticket o f the year was 
issued the following day.
Learning from past "experiences, I 
knew I needed to protest these violations 
immediately. On past violations, I had 
decided to withhold payment and in­
stead, tell my story'to the judge. (What 
better way to test the practical applica­
tion of being on Cal Poly’s Debate Team 
for three years?)
T o  make a long story short, (please 
excuse the cliche), I was unable to “ learn
hither, not L was the registered owner of 
the vehicle. My reward for trying to stick 
up for my rights was a bill for double the 
amount.
Reluctantly, Tpaid the $120 violation- 
fee on last year's tickets which 1 guess L 
well, sort of,...kind of...deserved. Deep 
down inside, I ^a lized  my frther did not 
look good in black and white stripes. 
Handcuffs aren’t really very becoming, 
either.
But this was a different year and a 
different situation. Tw o tickets clutched 
tightly in my throbbing fist. I marched 
into the Cal Poly Department of Public 
Safety.
After explaining to the clerk (hat I had 
purchased a parking permit and had re­
ceived iK> violations for three weeks, she 
took my name and parking permit 
number. She assured me that the tickets 
would b r declared void since I had a per­
mit but requested that I complete a blue 
form stating my complaint, just a mere
technicality, she assured me.
Taking no chances, ! phoned the de­
partment a few days later to receive the 
“ disposition” , as they called it, on my 
tickets. I* . -  •
“ It's c le v ,"  I was told. “That meanp. 
you don't have to pay any money.”
Relieved, I once again believed our 
justice system still had some merit. Sur­
prisingly. I only received two more tic­
kets during winter quarter which also 
were awarded clear dispositions. O f 
course, I didn’» deserve those tickets, 
either.
Winter-quarter finals finished, I stop­
ped off at home before heading to Tahoe 
for some spring-break skiing.
Greeting me at the door with two il­
legal parking violations from the munici­
pal court clerk was my fother. The place 
of violation; Cal Poly State University. 
The dates on the citations; October 5 and 
6.
As usual, the fee had doubled, and the 
threat o f a warrant being issued forJtuUcidl system *s miitinggame
my&ther’s arrest was included in the 
statement. I was useless to tell him I had 
taken care of the tickets months ago. He 
didn't buy the argument that this $40 fee 
w«k part'd! the $567 transportation cost, 
ciiiier.
'  Aware that I couldn’t tell my story to 
the judge I decided to write the Govemor 
about Cal Poly’s injustice and informed 
the Duke via the Department of .Motor 
Vehicles and (he San Luis Obispo .Munic­
ipal Court.
My next step will be to get this mess 
straightened out with Cal Poly's De­
partment o f Public Safety. I only hope I 
won't have to use physical force.
If all else fails, I will be left with only 
one course o f  action. The lying and de­
ceitfulness must end. The dissemination 
o f fraudalent infurmation to thousands of 
high school students must be terminated.
Yes, the typical annual student budget 
will have to be altered, the "Cal Poly 
focts”  booklet must undergo a facelift.
If these incommg students only knew.
1
b y
When I received my jury duty notice. 1 didn’t 
know whether it was a curse or a blessing. I could 
miss school and work, and I had always wanted to 
see the judiciaLsystem work first hand. This was 
my chance.
I made arrangements to take a make-up quiz 
for the one I would be missing on that day.
I made arrangements to get off work for the 
day.
I was all set.
I drove to Grover City to see if I was to serve.
About 30 o f us swore to answer the questions 
posed to us truthfully and honestly and it we were 
chosen to be jurofs to judg a fairly ,-  ------r-
Then came ttuf waiting.
People who had medical reasons or other 
reasons as to why they didn’t want to or couldn’t 
participate were allowed to stand up and ask to be 
excused. Most people who had a legitimate 
reason such as fighting the flu were excused.
Then came more waiting.
Jurors names were drawn out o f a container. 
Those called were the first to sit in the jury box. 
Then the questioning started.
How old are you? What is your city o f resi­
dence? How long have you lived in diis county? 
What is your occupation? What is your marital 
status?
After these questions more came. Do you 
know any o f the officers involved in the case? 
(Their names were on the chalkboard as possible 
witnesses.) Do you know the two defendents?
Have you or any o f your family been arrested? 
If so, when and what for? Have you ever served 
on a jury? What was that experience like?
I was still sitting in the courtroom waiting to be 
chosen. When one juror was asked to leave be­
cause the lawyers didn’t like his or her answers 
another one was chosen.
Finally. I was chosen.
My age is 2 1 .1 live in Arroyo Grande. I have 
lived in this county for 21 years. I am a student 
and a parttime reporter for the Five Cities 
Times-Press-Recorder and the Mustang Daily. I 
am single.
Now the harder ones. Yes. 1 have met one of 
the officers involved in the case. He is a friend of 
a friend. J met him at a p ^  and on the job. Do I 
think knowing him will influence my decision?
No, I don’t think so.
As a reporter have you had any contact with the 
police department? Yes, I have. I did a feature 
story on women in law enforcement.
Have you ever had to do any investigative 
reporting? No, not really.
Tve never been arrested and never served on a 
jury.
Then the questions focused on the next juror.
Lunch came and went and we were still being 
(frilled. Finally I was excused.
What did I s2y? Did I know too many people?
What kind o f jurors were they looking for?
Oh well, after spending all day sitting around 
then being asked to leave, I found out all I wanted 
to know about the judicial system...for now.
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New policy‘spdaJistic’
As one of the members o f the Physics Departmoit in­
volved in the^protest reaolution”sgiunst the faculty EMSA 
awards, I was happy to see the front page article (April 26). 
However, speaking personally,but I believe also for a minor­
ity o f the Physics faculty, I believe the article contained a few 
misconceptions. ~
First, it was never our intent to restrict an induiduafs 
right to apply for an EM SA (in fact, I think someone from 
Physics was nominated!). Our thrust was to protest the 
EMSA’s by asking that at the department level no participa­
tion take place. We did, in fact, have many, many positive 
departmental responses to our resolution and rationale, al­
though in a lot o f cases various departments took no official 
action. *
Second, while it is true we suggested the monies could be 
used better for. other hard-hit budget areas, we were also
protesting both to our “ collective bargainers"and to the ad­
ministration (contract or no contract) that we feel that EM ­
SA’s are generally nof appropriate diuring these hard budget­
ary times. What could be more divisive than to award a few 
percent o f the fraulty extra money when the rest have suf­
fered a loss in real income o f about 40 percent relative to 
early 197ffs pay levels (which weren’t great relative to 
a n p^n g  at that time!) Surely more than a few percent o f the 
faculty deserve EMSA’s.
We would have no quibble (probably) with EM SA’s ^  the 
rest o f the budget were up to par. But at the rate our 
• ‘bargainer,’ the Chancellor Zwho has called for another year 
o f  aero pdfcent salary increases) and the government are 
going, we’ll never get to that pdint. When will C^ifomians 
begin to see the destruction taking place in higher education?
Week to remember Holocaust victíms
of Ptvric*
The ‘Comparable Worth’ policy, at 
ñrst glance, seems innocent enough, but 
upon closer examination it becomes ap­
parent that ‘Comparable Worth’ is a 
socialistic principle. At this point I must 
clarify my position, I whole heartedly 
support the liberation of^women. I 
strongly hold that everyone deserves 
equal opportunities reganlless of their 
sex. Even though I'm one hundred per­
cent against sex discrimination, I can not 
stand behind the ‘(im parab le Worth’ 
policy, which defeats a m^jor principle of 
capitalism.
The cap ita listic  system , unlike 
socialism, is based on the principle of 
supply and demand. If the demand for a 
job is small compared to the supply of 
workers for that job, the wage should
reflect this by being lower. In other 
words, the s ila iy  necessary to attract 
workers is the 'primary criterion for de­
term in ing w ages. W hy should an 
emplover have to pay his employees 
nwre than required to obtain their ser­
vices? For example, if painters make 
nwre money than secretaries, it’s only 
because secretaries as a whole are w il­
ling to work for less. If secretaries desire 
Jie wages of a painter, it’s essential for 
them to obtain ajob with a less sufficient 
supply of workers, such as painting. This 
shift in the labor pool will cause a de­
creased supply o f secretaries and there; 
fore an increased wage for secretaries. 
This automatic bahmcing of supply and 
demand is infinitely better than any sub­
jective method o f determining wages.
Doug H I
The week o f April 29 to May 6 has been desig­
nated by the United States -Holocaust Memorial 
Council as the National Days o f Rememberance 
for the Victims o f the Holocuast This is to coin­
cide with Yom Haahoah wfaidi is the metttorial to 
the victims a x ) martyrs o f the Holocaust.
Between the years o f 1939 and 1945 six million 
Jews, which at that time was two thirds o f 
Europe’s Jewish population, otherwise one half o f 
the world’s Jewish population, were victims o f 
Adolf Hitler’s p lann^ annilation for the entire 
Jewish population.
Besides six million Jews, millions o f other 
people, namely gypsies, the mentally retarded, 
■ k) those opposed to ttie official policy o f the 
O rm an  goverrunent were tortured, murdered, 
' and executed by Adolf Hitler.
Dorm Antics
It is our hope that by keeping cognizant the 
people o f the world will remain viligent to pre­
vent die planned and systematic genocide o f a 
people from ever happening again, and that 
people will pursue to overcome prqudice aid 
mhumsnity through their viligence and under­
standing.
In observance o f Yom Hashoah and the Days of 
Rem em bem ce for the Victims o f the Holocaust, 
Haverim, the Jewish Student Union, w ill be 
sponsoring a Museum o f Remenfoerance which 
attests to the atrocities o f Hitler and the loss of 
many millions from the populatkMi o f the world. 
The museum will be open Tuesday and Thursday 
from 11 a.m. to lKX)p.m. in the Ursversity Union 
room 204.
P M lA -L n U i
Aoonqiaiiitatxxit UGSservice
I must confess to being yet another 
disappomted user of University Graphic 
Systems. Last year it took me approxi­
mately three weeks to obtaki a typeset 
resume frrom UGS. The only reason it 
didn’t take longer was because a non­
student employee mtervened on my be­
half and ended what had become a royal 
runaround.
This year I decided to g ive  UGS 
another chance and I must admit it only 
took three days to get my resume 
back— with four typos and numerous
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formatting errors. Another friend of mine 
received his resume back with more 
typos than mine and not enough time to 
go through the whole process again be­
fore interviewing.
Fm the first to agree that Cal Poly's 
“ learn by doing” motto is an asset to ail 
students. But I think the UGS should try 
to be more professional about its work. 
The cost savings o f having a resume 
typeset on campus is at least $50, but 
uidbrtitutely customers must sacrifice 
quality for this savings.
by Steve Cowden
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Peace Corps members bring home cultural artifacts
'H H M
If you are the type o f person who er - 
joys a diallense, {m Is motivated to heip 
other people, and is looking for some­
thing o ther than the conventional 
"eight-hour-w ork-day-grind”  after 
graduation, then the Peace Cotps may 
have a job for you.
“ Many volunteers use the Peace 
Corps as a way to test themselves," said 
Jim Ishikawa, fonoer Peace Corps wohm- 
teer and recruiting officer on campus. 
"Cal Poly is an ideal school for recruiting 
because o f the high quality o f students 
here," he added.
Gregory Groth, a graduate student in 
Cal Po ly ’s Intematiorul Agriculture 
program, was stationed in Zaire (Central 
A fr ica ) from  N ovem ber 1979 to 
November 1961. Groth was a fish culture 
extension agent. He worked with small- 
scale formers to'construct small fish 
ponds and revitalize existing ponds that 
were established by the Belgians during 
the Belgian occupation.
Groth visited the Baluba, (an African 
raoe), formers by motorcycle and advised 
them in constuction, management and
While in Zaire, (koth  designed and 
built his own three-room mud block 
house, com plete with thatched roof. 
"The houae had three betfrooms and a 
cement floor-not bad considering that it 
only cost 300 dollars to build," (koth  
added.
Another graduate student in (k l  Poly’s 
International Agricu ltu re program, 
Joseph Oliva, served his Peace Corps 
term in Colombia from February 1977 to 
June 1900.
Oliva was a form adrisor to small-scale 
formers raising mostly grapes, tomatoes, 
and sugar cane. He fondled all aspects o f 
production, from pest and disease iden­
tification and control, to propagation, fer­
tilizer use, and the development o f  two 
cooperatives for formers.
"By banding the formers together into 
cooperatives, I hoped to eliminate the 
mididleman and eiiable the formers to 
make a greater profit," Oliva explained. 
"By learning marketing techniques the 
formers were able to have nnore ooittrol 
over their crop’s prices and as a coopera­
tive, they obtained loans much mote eas- 
Uy."
Oliva’s stay in Colombu was not with-
marketing of ponds stocked with Tilapia political uiddmts.
Nilotica, a type of perch native to the _  “ While I was in C o lo m l^  a
N ile River in Africa.
" I  really enjoyed being an extension 
agent,”  Groth e.xplained. " I f  you’re really 
interested in teaching you probably 
wouldn’t mind working in a classror m all 
day, but I liked getting out and working in 
the field."
" I  went to people’s houses to work and 
later, when we were tired, we always
went inside to eat and drink a little palm daughter Sara Miel, (“ M iel”
wine » d  a Uttle com beer," said Groth. «  Spanish for honeyz, was bom in 1977. 
"The people that 1 worked with reaHy As a result o f his stay in Colombia, 
liked Americans and Fve never experi- Oliva is fluent in Spanish, and because he 
enced greater hospitality than what they «njoy**! I*** ■<> much, he plans to
showed me.”  return to Colombia in 1986.
Jim Ishikawa, a graduate student in Cal 
P o ly ’s G en er^  Agriculture Science 
program, was a Peace Corps volunteer in 
U p ^  Volta (West Africa) from Feb­
ruary 1977 to June 1979.
Ishikawa was a poultry extensionist 
and delivered pure-bred chickens to 30 
schools in the southernmost region o f the 
nation. He provided “ hands-on”  de­
monstrations for students on how to vac­
cinate and care for the school’s flocks.
and organised vacdnationa for village 
dacken flockam
“ When you work with people who 
don’t understand all of our scientific prin­
ciples. like the germ theory, you have to 
be a t^  to talk to them on their own 
level," Ishikawa explained. “ When I tried 
to convince Upper Volta poultry formers 
that vaccinations would keep their chic­
kens from dying off, I told them that there
were magical genies »a id e  the vaccna- 
tion vials. Since they believed  that 
genies and magical spirits had healing 
powers, they allowed me to treat their 
chickens."
The Returned Pfcace Corps Volun­
teers ate holding a barbeque Saturcfay 
May 12, at Cubsta Puk. All those who 
are interested in learning more about the 
Corps are encouraged to attend.
Peace
Corps volunteer was kidnapped by 
guerillas based in CokMtfoia’s remote 
ntountain area,”  Oliva said. "H e was held 
for ransom and was not returned for two 
years beoRiae the United States, acting 
through official policy, refused to pay the 
ransom."
Oliva and his w ife Wendy were both 
Peace Corps volunteers in Colombia
Jkn IshikaMra bargains with nativs merchants at an open marketplaoe in Upper Volta.
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Peace Corps provides altematíve to^5 workday
Artifacts gathered from the Returned 
Peace Corps Volunteers, San Luis 
Obispo chapter, were exhibited last 
month at Kennedy Library.
Each item, ranging from a ceremonial 
mask worn at a marriage festival to a 
Bible written in an African dialect, pre­
sents a glimpse of the culture it repre­
sents. Many of the pieces have sentinm- 
tal value tb  the Peace Corps volunteers, 
since they were presented as farewell 
gifts.
Accocding to Jim Ishikawa, Peace 
Corps representative on campus, there 
are 40 former Pfeace Corps volunteers 
living in the community, so there was no 
problem gathering enough artifacts for 
the exhibit
Tw o artifacts from Kenya were par- 
ticultfly interesting. One is a type o f 
lantern with a base constructed out o f an 
empty butter tin, which Is  positioned 
below a piece (rf twine that is used as a 
wick. The other artifact is a funnel 
formed from a discarded shortening con­
tainer. I ^
“People in developing countries make 
use of everything they have,”  Ishikawa 
explained. “They just don’t go down to 
the store and buy a can o f C risco 
whenever they want to, so when they a n  
able to buy manufactured goods, they 
utilise them folly.”
A  motorcycle structured o f tin n d  var­
ious siaed metal wires was also dis­
played in the exhibit. 'This “ tin toy”  is 
from Zaire, and is a remarkable replica o f 
a form o f transporation that is not very
common in Zaire.
Ishikavra explained, “ That people in 
these coimtries have a good eye for de­
tail. The person who made this had prob­
ably only seen a nnotorcycle ciKe before 
attempting to make this replica.”
Also featured in the exhibit was a 
kalimba made in Zaire. The kalimba is an 
instrument designed from a tortoise 
shell with difierent pitched keys strung 
across the flat side o f  the'sheU.
The kava bowl displayed in the exhibit 
testifies to the Samoan’s Occasional habit 
o f experimenting with narcotics. In the 
bovrl, kava root, which is a mild narcotic, 
is smashed and mixed with water while 
chieftain’s names are chanted.
A  lava lava, which is the traditional 
Samoan wrap-around garment and a 
painting entitled, “ Portrait o f a Young
Smuan Woman,” are also on display .
From India and Nepal, a tiffin carrier: 
the equivalent o f the American hinch 
box, a portable spinning wheel and a set 
o f pack animal bells, v/ere featured in the 
exhibit.
The most impressive entries in the 
exhibit were probably the ceremonial 
masks used for special celebrations in
Zaire. They are expertly carved from 
hardwood and loq|t as though they have 
been lifted strai^it from the pages of 
N ational Goograpkic.
Joseph Oliva, a Cal Poly masters de­
gree studerit in international agriculture 
and a former Peace Corps volunteer in 
Columbia, organized the exhibit vrith the 
help o f Jim Ishikawa.
Edioatorpositionsopen toall majors
tom  page 1
Previous experience in health areas is recommended but 
not required, she said, smee everyone is trained.
Training takes about 20 hours. It starts the weekend 
before fall quarter begins. Educators are required to attend a 
meeting once a week during the year where they receive 
additional training and information, Sheppel said.
The primary duties o f a peer educator is to give out 
information. Educators take part in planning and putting on 
workshops on campus, for clubi and in the comnamity. Stu­
dents also talk at elementary schools, she said.
Any junior and senior level student is encouraged to apply. 
They luive people from all different majors including ar­
chitecture, jo u r^ ism  and social science.
Nutrition is only open to Dietetics miiors, since it re­
quires more extensive training, she said. The educators 
work closely with the Dietetics Department and design diets 
for students.
Currently there are about 30 peer edicators. Sheppel skid 
she is hoping to see the program expand to about 50 next 
year.
This is the first year for sports health, she said. This area 
concentrates on telling p e o ^  how to prevent injuries, giv­
ing tips for keeping fit and a u ^ s t in g  ways to set an 
exercise program and stick to i t
“ This (peer eduction) is a reaUy good experience to learn 
outside the classroom,”  she said, “ and I encourage everyone 
to participate.”
Applications are due by May 4.
For mote information call Sheppel in the Health Center, 
546-1211.
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Entrepreneurs have many ways to help Poly students
Entrepreneur.
It is a big word. And there is big money 
for the entrepreneurs who are lucky 
enough to make it on their own in the 
world o f business.
Steve Fought, a senior business fi­
nance m^ior insists there is much mote 
to it than hick. That is the reason he is
starting the National Association of Col­
legiate Entrepeneurs (A C E ) at Cal Poly.
ACE is a new oiganization that has 
taken form at schools such as Harvard- 
Radcliif. University of Southern Califor­
nia, UCLA. Stanford, and Massachusetts 
Institute of Tecinology.
“The main goal of the club is to help
people who want to start their own busi­
ness or market a product while they are 
in college or shortly after they gratbate, 
said Fought.
“ Fve talked to the presidents at USC, 
Harvard, UCLA, Stanford, and the na­
tional organization » d  picked out the 
best things they w ere doing,”  said
Fought
Some diings the chib hopes to ac­
complish:
• A  speaker series, bringing in people 
who have made it on their own in busi­
ness. Fought said these will be inspira­
tional speakers, such as people from the 
Young Presidents Association.
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• A  venture proposal. “ Any student 
who has a plan would write it up and 
submit it to some San Ftancisco or Los 
Angeles business capitalists.
We might also be able to work some­
thing out with Cal Poly Foundation,”  he 
said.
•Supply the library with more busi­
ness magazines.
•S ta r t an Entrepreneurial Studies 
concentration at the M BA level at (^1 
Pbly.
•T o u rs  o f companies.
Fought said there are three things en­
trepreneurs must have: determinatioa a 
business plan and comnamity sense.
“ Some people don't realize that there 
is more Àan one person in the world,” 
Fought said. “ That’s pAibably the reasmi 
nine out o f ten businesses hdl.”
One function ACE will utilize,is a data 
base for personnel computers that ties 
into an information center on teclsiiques 
o f business.
The first ACE fonctioft is a conference 
on entrepreneurship Saturday May 12 at 
Stanford. It will irwlude professors and 
professional people from business, such 
as Tom  Peters, co-author o f “ In Search of 
Excellence,”  the number one best seller 
in 1983. Cost o f  the conference is $35. 
For more information contact Steve 
Fought at 549-9129.
Í
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C.ampus=.=___________Senate adds to ballot, debates budget
John Badnun
'Hw Student Senate last Wednesday night placed a bylaw 
revision updating its operational code on the special election 
ballot with the recreation center.
A long with the s t u ^ t  funded recreatioon center, stu­
dents will be voting on the realignment o f the bylaws 
which will separate the business and political apect o f the 
ASI.
The Activities Planning Center now oversees both the 
p o l i ^ l  and corporate bylaws. Under the change the Uni­
versity Union business office would take charge ^  the politi­
cal and legal side o f the bylaws.
The ch n ge  in the bylaws are needed because the Ac­
tivities Planning Center has not kept the legal aspect o f the 
bylaws up to date ASI President Sanders said, adding 
du t the business office understands that legal side o f the 
bylaws better than the Activities Planning Center.
“ T o  the average student it doesn’t mean much o f a 
change,”  Engineering and Technology Senator Bill Taylor 
said. “The new bylaws are a legal ainplification o f the
bylaws. The remaining content o f the o rcen t bylaws wiU 
simply be reformed as an operational code. They win have 
the same effect as the old bylavrs."
The senate also approved $80 so student senators against 
the student funded recreation center can print an infartnation 
package sinüiar to the package printed by those in favor of 
the recreation center, but Sanders said he will veto the 
proposal.
Ih e  ASI recently paid for the printing o f an information 
package in favor o f the facility, and senators asked for fisKfa 
for an nformation package in opposition to the facility.
Many budget items were on the tienda for Wediesday. 
The senate held long debates over such items as $650 for the 
business council communique and dinner, $2150 to fond the 
chair o f the Union Executive Committee chair and $1143 for 
the American Society o f Mechanical Engineers' hilt> team.
The meeting lasted until 2 a.m. and the senate put off 
discussion until this week, kerns such as the Cal Poly 
Catalog faculty section, which calls for an ipdated faculty 
aiformation section and the computer timesharing  proposal, 
which asks the administration to insure the students have 
enough facilities with the closing o f Computer Center.
Hcdocaust menxidal exhibit to showhistcry of JewsihBiiiope
by JU I« Raoh
Haverim. the Jewish Student Union, is sponsoring a Holocaust Memorial 
Exfobit Thursday, May 3, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in U U  204.
“ Not many people Im w  the true extent o f what hppened,”  said Paul Lewis, 
president o f Haverim, in explaining the exhibit’s purpose. “ It was up to us to bring 
it here.”
Posters were created and distributed by the Anti-Defamation League o f B’nai 
B’rith. Literature about the Holocaust is also presented at the exhibit.
The posters are presented in chronological order, documenting the history of 
Jews in Europe from 1930-1945 as Nazi power m Germany rose and fell.
The posters tell a powerful story. Each presents a facet o f the story simply atxl 
clearly. Some send chills down the spine, while others turn the stomach. The 
outside world o f 1984 and Cal Poly is forgotten in this exhibit. The room is 
darkened and voices are hushed while visitors view these pictures.
Comments about the exhibit which ran Tuesday as well, range firom “ something 
the world needs to remember” to “ very powerful”  to “we must never forget."
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Volunteer your services to 
help benefit SLO community
Later celebrate with band “CHASER”
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John M»bon, lead guitarist for Eddie Money’s bar^, and. Ralph Carter, bess player. Below: Some of the many female fans at the Thursday night oorwert 
Right: Guitarist Jknrny Lyon FarTiight; Money btaies out a tune on Ns saxophone. ^ .
Photos by Kent Qemenoo
Members of Eddie l^^cTiey’s tand ham it up after their gig last Thursday night in the Main Gym.
Money writes for college life— 
because the audience is fun
CamiMis life and the song “Where’s the P a rty r  go hand in 
hand, said rock singers Sfddie Money following his sold out 
concert in the Cal Poly main gym last Thursday night. 
f  When writing the title cut for his new album. Money said, 
"1 didn’t write “ Where’s the Party?” for the critics, but I 
wrote it for the people that live in the dormatories.”  
Starting his tour at Cal Poly, Money will continue his tour 
through Fresno, Humboldt and Oregon State. ' '
A lthou^ Money said students n  California colleges buy 
the least amount o f T-shirts, he said he plays colleges in 
California because the students buy the most records.
“ College crowds are hm because they don’t really work for 
a living. They’re living on dieir folks money and they’re 
going to rock. I know, I did it for years.”  Money said.
With a track record o f three gold albums and two p la te m  
~ albums. Money said he believes his iwxt album will also turn 
gold. ' —
For an album to become gold it must sell 500,000 copies. A  
platinum must sell one million. '
“ It’s hard to sell records these days because everybody 
buys one tape and 12 peo[de tape it. It’s not importmt how 
many reco rd  you sell, it’s if you can get on M-'TV. Fm on 
M -TV  all the time." Money u id .
Next week Money will fihn the video o f “Where’s the 
Party” for M -TV.
To  describe his new album in one word, Money said, “ I 
think it’s a real up album. “ No Control”  was m  altxim after I 
jukt OD'd (overdosed) on drugs, and I couldn't work for six 
months. This a lb ^  has a lot o f up energy in the songs and 
the songs are more iun.”  ____ ______
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER OFFERS YOU...1
HEALTH FITNESS CENTER
879 Higuera behind Korbs •  541*1055
• WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT
• AEROBICS CLASSES
• BOXING BAGS ^ I
• JACUZZI AND SAUNA
• TANNING LOUNGE
• OPEN 7 DAYS
• FREEZE TIME OVER VACATION
3 M onths fo f $60 or 3 m o. pmts. o f $25.00 
6 M onths for $99 or 6 mov pmts. o f  $20.00 
12 M onths for $180 o r 10 m o. pmts. o f $20.00
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>^ere’s the party?
' I l l
fcy- ChavOTla
Where's the party?
It took place during the rock concert last Thursday night 
Long time rock and roller Eddie Money delivered a crowd pleasing 
performance to a capacity audience at the Main Gymnasuim to kick 
off the Poly Royal tweekend celebration.
Money brought the audience to then feeL ^ tua lly  most stood on 
their chairs, as he opened his performance with his new single 
“Where’s the Party?” and the audience never sat back down.
“ He really played to the audience,”  said Judith Philbin ASI Infor- 
nation Director. “ W e were really pleased that the concert sold out.”  
Money encouraged the crowd to smg and dance along with him as 
he mixed perfom onces of several o f his hit singles with his mis­
chievous stage escapades and wry tacial expressions.
” 1 1 ike playing for college audienixs because the students come out 
to have fun," said Money after the concert. “ When I play a big place in 
New York the &rst two rows are filled with guys flpping you off ”  
During the concert itself Money kept saying how pleased he was m 
be playing at a college csnpus. His other comments ranged from a 
complaint o f the lack o f a proper pizza place in San Luis to remarks
atxxit Ins recent numage.
After begiiuiing the concert with some of b s  newer material 
Money npped through several of his hits mcluding “ Take a Little 
^ t ^ R o c k  and Roll Star,’’ "Maybe To-.Morrow” and “ Baby Hold on
.Money treated the audience to fine harmomca and saxaphone solos 
on the songs “ Friends”  and “Tw o Tickets to Paradise.”
The frenzied pace Money set for the concert was kept by both he 
and his band members, as they raced through renditions of “ No 
Control," “ Bad Girts.”  “ Back to New York” and “Can’t Keep A Good 
Man Down.”
Perhaps the finest moment c f the concert came after Money had 
finished singing “Think Tm in Love”  and wem into his most recent hit 
“Shakin’ .”  The crowd standing onjthe chairs, yamming the area in 
front o f the stage and dancing in the aisle raised their hands swaying 
back and forth and literally shook the gym with the force which would 
rival the recent San Francisco earthquake.
At only one time during the entire concert did Money slow down 
the pace. It came^fter the band had been called back i x  encores in 
w h i^  Money, wearing a Cal Poly Jersey, performed a “Where’s the 
Party” medley and “ Everybody Rock and Roll the Place.”  Money 
dedicatd a song titled “ I Put My Life In Your Hands” to his wife. He
explained that the song woulu nevei be releaset" on ar cimh 
mercially. , -
Of the material that Money has released in his careei h» ui.» na< 
two o f his albums go platinum selling over a millxin copies atu' Hree 
others go gold which means selling ovei a hall nullum copi<
H is recently released album “ When s the Party” is his htth ' 'miu  
and most o f the songs on it were written by Money 
Money grew up ui Brooklyn. New York and altei working to’ the 
New York Police Department he mowed to San Fraiu isci> ami spi iu 
many yean  playmg with the local bands there. He recorded his detmi 
album “Eddie Money" in 1977 with Cohimtea Records 
During the song “ Back to New  York” Money mentumeo the foi t 
that he had indeed served as a policeman n  New York But derided lx 
would rather make nxisic.
The hand that opened the concert didn’t fare nearly as well as 
Money in performance or audience reaction. The vou p  named the 
Eric Martin Band gave a hearty performance but lacked in origmaJity 
as they did the obvious “hard-core”  poaes and macho stances com­
mon among heavy-metal bands.
Both bands benefitted frmm the acoustics which were aurpnsingiy 
good. This could be attributed to Money’s reputation of havuig deep 
concern over the sound quality o f his shows.
SNACK BAR SPECIALS
MONDAY 7 -n
Chili Burritos vylth
cheese.........................• • $1.50
TUESDAY
Any breakfast with
scrambled eggs................ 15c Off
WEDNESDAY
2 Egg Roils with sweet
and sour sauce....................... $1.25
THURSDAY
Chilled Quiche.........$1.25
FRIDAY
for
PRESS YOUR NAKED BURCm
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^Dfeat *~^ arket
A Variety of Condmients Thurs nite. Sat, Sun.
dUli ~ relish Beer on tap too! 'Tresh" Cut 
__  ^ Bud,Coors,Miller lite Fries ~
mayo olives 8CV ‘
714 Higuera *-543^345 Open M-Sal 9am-9poi • Sun 8am-5pm
onkms '
sprouts sweet/sour * salsa 
tomatoes catsup pickles 
*
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Cal Poly Mant-Toddler Center opens in Poly Grove
The Cal Poly Inimt-Toddler Center 
officially opened on carapus Friday at 
Plumas H d l in Poly Grove, a i  event 
largely made potsiblie by the support o f 
student gnoups at the univeriity.
The Center operated for the first time 
on campus April 2. It had been located off 
campus for four years.
Parents, children, and supporters o f 
the prcHiram celebrated the ^ n d  open­
ing with games, cake, and a buiaty do­
nated by Karieskint and Crum Flowers 
and Gillfo.
Executive Dean Doug Gerard cut the 
ribbon at the ceremony and presented 
plaques o f appreciation to the student 
architecture organization SCARAB and 
four construction majors for their help in 
design ing and building the Infant- 
'  Toddler Center.
Greg Manougian, a senior Architec­
ture major and member o f SCARAB, said 
the group remodeled the building which 
used to be an architecture lab. Group 
members also painted, built fences and 
poured concrete. S C A R A B ’s pledge 
class, composed o f students trying to join 
the dub, built a playhouse far ^  dul- 
dren as their initiation project
“ SCARAB is basically a K iv ic e  or­
ganization," said Manouglart “ Wie try to 
provide services such as this that relate 
to environmental design.”
Children's, Center Director Yvonne 
Ricketts said SCARAB President Mike 
Dhanens and die other members lent 
credibility to the project. "Because (rf the 
chib’s reputation, people listened to our 
needs more,”  she explained.
Tom  Lynch, a senior construction 
nu|or, received s plaque on behalf o f the 
oontributioa he and three other senior 
construction majors. Steven Silva, Dale 
Sonnichen, and Jeffrey Williams, m ^  to 
the Infant-Toddler Center.
"W e  worked on the building from 
Winter Quarter 1963 until this ^ 1 , ”  
said Lynch. "W e helped design it and 
then we began ripping exit walls, and put­
ting in support beams, water lines and 
restrooms.’"
h  addition to help frtxn SCARAB and 
the construction students, Ricketts said 
the Center received support frtxn other 
campus poups. “ We got funding to relo­
cate the Center from ASL an Ornamental 
Horticulture class planted sod in the play 
yard, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, a campus 
fraternity, is going to paint the outside of 
the building”  she explained.
"Students did all the labor to get the 
building ready,”  she emphasized. "This 
has really been a hand-on project.”
Students a n  also a factor in the daily 
operations o f the Center. "W e have one 
fiill-time teacher with a degree in child 
development,”  said Ricketts, "but the 
assistants are all Cal Poly students.”
"The Center is a tremendous campus 
resource for students,”  she added. "Fex- 
example, w e ’ve had Dietetics majors do 
internships in our fcxid program.”
Because the program is a student ser­
vice. the p tu e i^  o f all the chikfren who 
participate in it are from Cal Poly.
Ricketts said parent involvement is an 
important part o f the program. They have 
to put in ten hours o f volunteer time each 
quarter, contributing a serv ice  the 
Center needs.
"Parents mend toys, bake food, do 
laundry, work with the children or any­
thing to help,”  she said. "The point M o t  
they get involved in their child’s prog- 
rant”
Patty G re ig  a Cal Poly graduate and 
foil-time teacher at the C oiter, said the 
daily curriculum for the chikfren is plan­
ned to include developmental activities 
designed to meet each indmduaTs needs 
and interests.
"The program is based around the 
ooiKept o f free choice,”  she explained. 
"Nothing is forced. 'The children a n  al­
lowed to develop their own interests.”
“ We don’t treat the children like
babies,”  she emphasised. "W e let them 
solve their own problems and give them 
the space to decide how much help they 
need.”
The Cal Poly Children’s Center has
two programs: the Infant-Toddler Prog­
ram (wfoebjust opened) for children from 
six months to two years old, and the 
Pre-School Program for children from 
two to six years old.
‘Health Yourself Week’ features Jack La Larnie, films, booths'
tßj/ Jöhn Bfactawn
While Jack La Larme will probably not 
be pulling a tugboat across campus with 
his teeth, he will be speaking today on 
T h e  Fitness lifesty le ,’ as part o f ‘Health 
Yourself Week.’
"H e is going to be very interesting” 
Health Services’ Pam Sheppel said. "H e 
is a good example o f the fitness lifes­
tyle.”
Activities have been going for the past 
two days. Yesterday was "K eep  it Safe 
Day,”  and today is "Health Yourself 
Day.”
Yesterday’s "K eep  it Safe Day”  fea­
tured speakers and broths on crime, fire, 
iiqury and poison prevention, along with
WE LEND STUDENTS A HELPING HANP.
A  lack o f funds used to keep many promising 
students out o f college. That's not the case * anymore.
Government-backed student loans now enable 
^  most kids to get the education they need. .
j I
And Imperial Savings wants to help. -
We have the money to lend, and getting it is easy 
£md convenient.
To apply, just drop by any o f our branch offices.
W e'll be happy to give you all the details. r-* r •
We want to help. Because a student loan is an _ —
investment in tomorrow. -------^ —
For fast infonna^on, just call our financial hotline:
1-800-CHEK-NOW
(1-800-243-5669)
Blm pgtaJ& riiigs
films such as "R E D  A S PH A LT" and 
“UFO (Unrestrained Flying Object).”  
The purpose o f the week, said ^ p -  
pel, fato "encourage good health by help­
ing yourself in terms o f health,”  said 
Sheppel.
Sheppel said this week should be in­
formative on health but it should not be 
drudgery. “ The purpose is to focus in on 
health in a fim way. To provide informa­
tion on how stu^nts can help them­
selves to good health. There will be a lot 
o f free material and short films.”  
Besides La Lanne speaking in 
Chumast at 11 a.m. today, the day will 
also feature a three mile run at noon, and 
both free popcorn and a troth brush ex­
change in the UU PLaza from 10 am. to 
For the tooth brush exchange students 
can bring their old toothbrushes to a 
booth in the Plaza, and they will receive a 
new brush for free. The popcorn givea­
way is to promote healthfol snacking, 
Sheppel said.
Events will take place in the UU Plaza 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today. Students 
who would like more information on 
events can call Pam Sheppel at Students 
Health Services, at 546-1211.
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Escort service believed to reduce campus assaults
»11
b y K w w i B M w m n
Since its inception in 1982, tte  Inter-Frateinity 
Council Escort Service at Cal Poly has had an 
indirect but si^iificant irapact on the number of 
assaults on female students, according to an 
employee o f the Public Safety D ep^m ent.
The service cannot show a ^reciflc decline in 
assaults, said student assistant Kristy Keller, a 
political scienc m i^ ,  because the department 
does not record attacks on women separately from 
other assaults. Still, she said, the escort service 
has contributed to a decrease in attacks on Cal Poly 
women.
(V)lice investigator Wayne Carmack said Mon­
day the number of all types o f assaults has in­
creased from six to nine per year before 1982 to 
about 12 yearly now. The statistics ate misleading 
however, he said, because while crime in general 
has gone up, assaults on women at Cal Poly have 
decreased.
“We are reasonably certain that the escort ser­
vice has prevented assaults on women.”  Carmack 
said. Although a few women were assaulted on 
campus just after the service started, in the past 
year Carmack said he remembers just one such 
indcident.
Keller said the reduction in assaults caimot be 
completely attributed to the escorts. Heavier
police patrols and rape crisis seminars hkve also 
helped Poly women become less vulnerable to 
attacks.
"The main thing is that assaults in the past could 
have been prevented with the escort service,”  said 
Keller.
A  former Poly student, who worked as an escort 
several times with Delta Sigma Phi fraternity, ag­
reed that assaults can be avoided if the service is 
used.
” R i^ t  after the escort service started,”  said 
Frank Oliver, who now works for a dairy chemicals 
firm Bi Visalia, "the girlfriend o f one o f the guys in 
my fraternity was assaulted near the president’s 
(Warren Baker’s) house.”
O liver said he had just worked his first shift as an 
escOTt two years ago when his fraternity brother’s 
girlfriend was severely beaten up on campus.
" I  yelled at her— well, no, I didn’t yell, but I 
wanted to— that she should have gotten an escort," 
said Oliver.
" It  was a classic example—if she had used an 
escort she would have bwn safe.”  he said.
Investigators Benett and Carmack agreed that if 
the (^1 Poly woman had used the service she 
would have escaped a severe beating.
All 19 campuses in the state university system 
have escort services, Keller said. She noted that 
universities in the larger cities have more assaults.
“ San Jose State University, for example, has
been averaging five to six rapes a'vreek for a king 
time,”  she said.
Cal Poly’s escorts are the only volunteers in the 
state system, however, because the PSD (Public 
Safety Department) does not have the frmding to 
pay them, she said.
"Actually, it may be better that way, because 
you don’t have people only doing it (escorting) for 
the money,”  Keller said.
She added that fraternity members volunteer 
their time as a community service.
“ Sometimes it's hard to get guys to work,”  said 
Keller, "but there have been very few problems. 
The fraternities are really cooperative.”  The stu­
dent assistant said it is a rare occasion vriien a 
fraternity member does not show up for his as­
signed shift as an escort
Pblice investigator I ^  Berrett o f the PSD said 
Poly is a conservative campus for crime com­
pared to others in the state system.
"W e ’re fortunate here,”  he said. Carmack added 
that only two students have reported being raped 
on campus in the last 1 0  years.
"Even one (rape) is too much,”  Berrett said. “ If 
the escort service prevents even one assault it will 
have accomplished its goal.”
Although the escort service is available for 
female students SuiKlay through Thursday fipom 7 
p.m. to midnight, many students do not use escorts 
because there may be a 15 minute waiting period
Keller said.
"The ofte complaint from girls who use the ser­
vice is the w aiting”  she said.
Three fraternity members work out of Kennedy 
Library each evening and two out o f the University 
Union. Students can also call for an escort at 546- 
1409 from any cunpus phone.
With 20 to 30 women per day using the service 
however, Keller said some s tu n t s  get impatient 
when they have to wait for an escort (During fituds 
week the number increases to 50 to 60 women each 
day.)
" It ’s worth waiting o f course,”  she said. "It  
could prevent an assault on your life.”
Keller and PSD student assistant Patty Vick, a 
journalism m ^ ,  who together run the escort ser­
vice, are t r y ^  to shorten the wailing period.
One solution they are working on is having the 
library escorts take dorm residents to the U.U., 
letting those escorts continue the job. Previously, 
the library escorts bypassed the U.U. and spent 
valuable time taking on-campus residents all the 
way home.
Also even though the escorts are not supposed 
to walk women to their off-campus homes, the men 
are asked to do so about once a night, Keller said.
" I f  girls have to walk off campus, the guys won’t 
refuse them" she said; adding that escorts have 
walked students to Stenner Glen and Mustang Vil­
lage in the past p i t a s »  see p e g e  12
LOwmrEREsr 
STUDENT lOANS. 
GETABOARD NOWiKT 
WEUS EARGO BANK.
Wells Fargo Bank is strong on student loans with the plans, terms, and money you need 
to minimize financial worries.
■etiww $1,0 0 0 le $8,000 per yew  S le 10 veers le
Wells Fargo offers two special plans, the California Guaranteed Student Lran (C G SL) 
and the California Loans to Assist Students (CLAS ). Both have IoWf fixed interest 
rates <md flexible repayment plans. Depending on your circumstances and the loans you 
choose, you can borrow $1,000 to $8,000 per year and take 5 to 10 years to repay. And 
you may not have to start repaying until after you graduate.
QnIcIi ras^MM*.
You want fast answers to your loan request. Our on-line system gives you quick 
turnaround and immediate information about your loan whenever you want it.
Wells Fargo wants to help finance your education. Don’t delay. Call or visit the Wells Fargo  ^
Student Loan Representative at the office nearest you today.
F<x)thill Office, 1001 Foothill Boulevard—544-8300
R e f i l l
San Luis Obispo Office, 665 Marsh Street—544-2000
C O M I N G  F R I D A Y  M A Y  4
Autograph Signing
Famous Author/Architect
Nader Khalili
three otiock to four o’clock 
el corral bookSkxe
1^El Gxial Bcokstofc
“Is It live, or is It?”
f e s t : i v a
World-tamous rock promoter and lorrrter Cat Poly student Julian Frisco has 
donated a 32,000 seat Amphitheatre to the University. To celebrate the Central 
Coast's first ma|or venue for rpusical concerts and cultural events, Frisco 
plans to hold a very special rock show— the Fantasy Festival— as soon as the 
Amphitheatre Is completed. The thing that makes the Fantaiy Festival unique 
is that Frisco wants YOU to choose the acts! On the ballot below, please list the 
THREE acts you would most like to see at the Fantasy Festival. Feel free lo 
name ANY artists, whether or not they are still performing or recording. Frisco 
promises to bring groups out of retirement, if necessary, for this once-ir)-a- 
lifetime event.
Fantasy Festival ballot boxes are located at KCPR Radio, the Kennedy Library 
Resenre Room, and the University Union Information Desk on the Cal Poly 
campus, and at Cheap Thrills and Bob Boo Records in downtown San Luis 
Obispo. It it is inconvenient for you to deposit your ballot in one of the official 
boxes, you may mail it to Julian Frisco in care of KCPR Radio at the address 
given on the ballot.
To learn the outcome of this poll and to keep up with the ongoing Fantasy 
Festival preparations, stay tuned to Burn^Do^Radio— KCFR, 91 FMI
TO  JULIA N  FRISCO; f dare you to get the following three acts (or the 
Fantasy Festival: .j
1 ._ _ . __________________________________________________ •
2 ..
3..
NOTE: You need not provide tlxi^following information, but doing so 
qualifies you for future Fantasy Festival promotions:
MY NAM E______________ _______________ i____________________
ADDRESS ________ 1 __________________________________
.ZIP.
~h PHONE N U M B ER .
Deposit this ballot ip an official Fantasy Festival ballot tx>x, or mail it to
RBC Corporation, Attn; Julian Frisco
c/o KCPR Radio
201 (Smphic Arts Bldg.
California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo. CA 93407
ALL BALLOTS M UST BE RETURNED BY MAY 8, 19841
Campus.
K > ' 0 SAFETY TIP FOR THE DAY
W h«n riding at night you m utt have a 
light aa wall a t propar raflactora.
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
Service hdps fower risks
^ p a g » 1 l  t • * c *  *
“ When you know you’re off campus',^ she said, “ make arrangements to use a car 
or have pick you up.”  r  *
, K eller said if women walk at night in groups o f three or more, they do not need 
an escort, i f  they are taking separate cars knd will split iqi in a parking lot however, 
an escort'should be used, she added..
Each fraternity involved with the service s^His once every either week provid­
ing five members as escorts. The student assistuits train the men for their 
volunteer work. "
“ Girls have got to realise that San Luis Ohispo has a tu ^  transient population 
and is also noted for having college students running around,“  he said.
“ Every time a student walks through campus at night by h em lt,“  said Oliver, 
“ she takes an unnecessary risk, a stupid riik, just like drunk driving or driving 
without a seatbelt.“Judgingteamopentoall -
by Rank Van Btockln
The Cal Ifoly livestock judging team provides students in any major an oppor­
tunity to participate in a rigorous but h i^ily successful program, according to Bill 
Jacobs, director for the team.
The Cal Poly livestock judging team consists o f between 10 and 15 members per 
year and judges four species: beef cattle, hogs, horses and sheep.
Only five team members participate in any one corapetitioiL Jacobs said the list 
o f  who participates is alternated so that all team members have a chance to 
compete in a judging contest.
Jacobs said the team is not staffed by animal science nujors alone. “ In most 
years, w e’ll have more team m em bers,« agricultural matugement than firom 
animal science,“  he said. ’ '  ’
 ^ But participation on the team is not even limited to students in the school o f 
agriculture. Students from any major are invited to try out for the team, “ fai the 
past, w e ’v6  had business majors and home economics majors on the team,“  Jacobs 
said.
“ We don’t have a tradition o f judging very many transfer students. A  lot o f 
schools go out and recruit team members from high schools’ F.F.A. judging 
programs. The majority o f our students at Cal Poly we’ve started fitxn scratch,“  he 
said.
One way Jacobs suggested for students to prepare for the team was to take 
AnimaL Science 226, Livestock Evaluation, which is offered Winter and Spring 
quarters.
The schedule o f workouts for the team is quite rigorous. “W e w u k ou t through 
out the entire school year two afternoons per w t ^  During the fall we work out 
every Saturday. During the winter we work out about half o f  the weekends. We 
doii’t work out on wedkends during the sprkig,“  Jacobs said.
In addition to this schedule, the livestock judging team practices for a solid 
week prior to the start o f school in the foil and also during Christmas vacatioa
Jacobs said unlike athletic teams, members o f  the livestock judging team are 
only eligible to participate for one year. The judging year' runs from January to 
December, encompassing parts o f two school years.
He said the livestock team differs fiom  dairy judging teans in that student 
eligibility termmates with the national contest “What’s different about the team is 
w e have to train a new team each year,“  he said.
• The Cal Poly team regularly attends seven to eight judging competitions per 
■•year. -
'^>iey are: the National Western held in Denver in January, the Souffiwestem 
Live tock Exposition held in Fort Worth in February; the Great Western held in 
I ’o in late March or early April; the Dixon May Fair held in D ixoa Calif, in 
me middle o f May; the Silver DoDar Fair held in Chico in late May; the Pacific 
International Livestock Show held in Portland in the foil; the Cow I^lace in San 
Francisco in the foil; and the Nmth American livestock Show held in Louisville for 
the finals.
The judging itself is divided into two parts, the placement and the reasons. 
Placement refers to the ranking comparison o f one animal to the others in a 
species group being judged. The reasons are the verbal justifications for ranking 
one animal ^ v e  or below the next _
Jacobs said Cal Poly has one disadvantage teams fium the Midwest do not share.
It costs the Cal Poly teams considerable amount o f money to fly lo  the contests in 
. Denver, Fort Worth, and Louisville. Teams from the Midwest are able to drive to 
these contests. •
“ About a third o f our travel is siqiported by IRA. 1110  other two^thirds conies 
from dofutions from past livestock team members and people in the livestock 
industry," he said. IRA  refers to Instructionally Related Activities.
“W e have to raise about 610,000 in donatk>ns,“ ;he said. Some o f the donations 
'  come fium groups, such as (he Gonzales Young Fanners, which use team irem- 
bers to judge local livestock shows.
'Though no year by year records are kept to determine which judging teams are 
t te  top national teams eff die decade, ^ eobs  said flie Cal Poly team wodld rank in 
the top three. , * / .
“ Over a ten year period o f time, we definitely have ohe o f the better records, but 
I wouldn’t s ^  w e’re the best,”  he said.
Currently, Cal Poly’s livestock judging team ranks second behind Colorado 
. .^a te  and in front o f Texas A&M.
. Cal tfoly ranked fourth at the National Western, .second at the Southwestern 
Livestock Exposition, and first at the Great Western.
V A t die recent Great Western competition. Cal Poly won in all o f the team 
divisions. Jill Smith was the hif^ individual in giving reasons at the contest as well 
as being the, second overall individual. Jeff Plumih, also o f Cal Poly, was the third 
h i^  individual overall.
The next competition is the Bixon May Fair.'
Jacobs said the livestock ju dg i^p foys  a vital role in the School-of Agriculture 
 ^ and Natural Resources.^“ !  consider it one o f the best programs for recruiting 
students « t o  the Agriculture school at Cal Poly,”  he said.Mustang pdus Dafly equals information.
LessonOnerJoumalismMa^
Iporta
fe track team qualifetwD more for natka^
jite  the unbinilisrity of hosting a 
meet, the Cal Pbly men's team 
wHh two moie national qual- 
^n, seven lifetime bests and nine sea- 
records.
¡Victor Ton es, the triple j u i ^ r  who 
i spent the season plajhng with the SO 
[>t qualifying standard, left the ground 
a final attempt to land 50-31^ away 
bm the take-off board.
[A lso qualifying for the May Missouri 
is pole vMilter Don Aguiar, who 
eared 15-9 to place third on misses 
k in d  teammate Steve Thomas, 
[sen ior Brad Underwood stole the 
low with his win in the 1 1 0  meter high 
urdles, giving him the meet record and a 
Ifetime best (14.3). This time moves 
¡nderwood into the second position on 
Cal Poly all-time list. His second 
vent of the day (Underwood earlier had 
iin a leg in the 400 meter relay), the 
enior came back to win the 400 meter 
urdles (53.8) and finished the meet by 
fading off the mile relay.
Weightntan Jim Halter placed second 
the hamner throw (184-0). The ex- 
dustang^potball player continues to inch 
as way towards the qualifying mark, now 
ulling within three feet o f die goal. 
Freshman sprinters Jeff Gardner and 
Fvin Pratt both posted personal re- 
ords in the 2 0 0  meters with identical
times o f 21.8. Gankier, who is stiff com­
ing off an early season hamstring pull, ran 
an impressive anchor leg in the mile re­
lay, clocking in at 47.9.
Jim McCarthy placed second in the 
1500 meters with a time o f 3:57J with 
freshman Dave Livingston close behind. 
Livingston chopped tfeee seconds off his 
best time to finish in 3:58.8.
Dru Utter, back after a few weeks on 
the irqury list, op en ^  with his “ best 
double ever" according to coach Tom  
Henderson. Utter had two second place'  
finishes in the 1 0 0  meters ( 1 0 .5 ) and 2 0 0  
meters (21.4). Freshman Erik Josephson 
equalled his best with a 1 0 .6 , good for 
third in the 1 0 0  meters.
Heat winners include Bruce Storms 
(1500 meters in 4K)0.3), Dennis Payton 
(400 intermediate hurdles in 57.2) and 
Rob Russell (800 m 1:56.7).
Next week most o f the team will take a 
rest in preparation for the CCAA oonfer- 
erxx meet to be held in Bakersfield on 
May 1 1  and 12.
Loren Diaz and Don Aguiar will travel 
this weekend to Pomona to compete in 
the CCAA conference decathlon. Diaz 
returns to defend his 1983 title and A ^ -  
iar to improve on his third place finish. 
Both men will be loSking for the points 
necessary for national qualifying.
The decathlon scores will be carried 
o ve r  into next w eek ’s meet at 
Bakersfield.
Itimaie team beats GaiKhos
Members o f the Ultimate Frisbee 
¡earn worked together to earn a win 
Igamst the University o f Califomina at 
banta Barbara o ve r  the Poly  Royal 
Veekend.
“They finally got victory in touma- 
k)ent play,”  Ccuch Curtis Weeks said.
Cal Poly defrated UCSB 15-11. They 
|i)st their other two games, however, in 
Collegiate Western Regional Tour­
nament held at Stanford.
The Cal Poly team was edged out by
WE DELIVER 5-11
Something New is Coming to
T h ^ ^ r.rest 2 .00 OFF ON ANY 
LARGE OR 
MEDIUM 
PIZZA
with coupon
the University of California at Davis. 
15-12, and by Chabot, a junior college in 
the Livermore area, 15^.
"W e  should have beaten Davis,”  
Weeks said, "but we suffered n  emo­
tional let-down in the second half.”
If they would have won, they would 
have advanced to the zjuarter. finals 
where Weeks said he thinks they would 
have done well.
Sixteen teams participated in the 
newly established tournament; from 
N ew  M exico, O regon and all o v e r  
California.
Brad Underwood gets the baton from a toamrhale during the 400 meter relay. The Mustang ftenior won the 
100 hurJee, 4(X) IntormedlatB hurdtoe and ran a leg on the mHe relay. .
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SportiC** ___________
Poly pHcherQrag QHbeit tot* one fly agairwt Chapman. The Panlh»re Mveptttw hott iM m  in a doubtoheader 
Saturday, smashing any hopes the Mustangs had for a oonfsrenoe crown.
Poly Teams win Royal Rodeo
... Three weeks ago rodeo coach Ralph 
Rianda predicted the women’s rodeo 
team would ’’win bi|f at either the Reno 
or Poly Royal rodeos—o r  both. The Poly 
women wound 1 9  second to Merced Q>i- 
lege at Reno, but at Poly Royal thmgs
were dMbte iit  H -
As Po ly  Royal wound down to nothing 
but a headache for the groundskeepers 
Saturday n i ^  both Q d  Po ly  rodeo 
teams were winding up for two com­
manding victories. The Poly men gar­
nered 497.5 points, with Pierce College 
o f Woodlaid Ifills collecting 260 and 
Hartnell College o f S a l i ^  finishing with
90 points.
The women most definitely “ won big” . 
With 245 points, they out-distanced sec­
ond place Merced College by no less than 
170 points.
'T  coultfo’t have been any happier 
Saturday night,”  said coach Rianda. ”W e 1 
won every event hut two— 1 just couldn’t | 
________ph w e ann page I 6
Excfteinentf* «
The chaiienge you've been waiting for, hoping for, training for, is just around 
ttre odmer. Soon you oouid be working on the leading e d ^  of one of AMD’s 
high-performance tecimologies.
Multiproduct oolutions for 
Local Area Networks
Develoj^ng new CAO  
Resources
• Advanced Bipolar ^ 
process to double circuit 
density
• Advanced tetecommuni- 
cadons products
With your BS, MS or PhD in Eiectricai Engineering, Solid State Physics, 
Matorials Science or Computer Science, you’ll find all the technological 
SNOltement your career csui handle at AMQ And aH the rewards. We wifi 
pass $650 mflfion in sales for fiscal 1964 and our sights are set on break­
ing new reooid&
If you crswe the eocdtemerfl 0# the world's fastest growing semioorKluclor 
company...
Send your reeune to Ibnl Flortan,
'Advtetoad Mteio Oevtoas, Dapt CPM, 901 Thompaon Placa, R a  Box 
^453, SunnytteK CA 94068. O r cal TO LL F R S  (800) 53S446A asct 
4138 ftom ouWda OMNomla, or (408) 749-4138 Inaida OdHomla. An 
equal opportunity emptoyac
liyltoMMIMt
The brillia it sunaet Satuahy night 
martied the end o f « » t h e r  successful 
Poly Royal. Longtime visitors remarked 
that the weather and festivities had 
never been better.
The tame sunset over Sinsheimer 
Stadium Saturday, but the Cal Poly 
baseball team wasn’t eq joy ing the 
scenery. As the sun dipped in the west, 
so did the Mustang CCAA title hopes 
after Chapnun College swept Cal Poly in 
a doubleheader, 1 1 -0  and 13-11.
It only goes to show that beauty is in 
the eye o f the beholder.
The Panthers closed the door on the 
M ustang in convincing style, winning all 
five games from their closest rival last 
week. Chapman swept a pair in Orange 
last Tuesday, then beat the Mustangs 7-6 
on Fridy night in San Luis Obispo before 
driving in the final nails with ^turday's 
sweep.
Chapman now boasts a 19-4 confer­
ence mark, four games ahead o f Cal State 
Northridge, which jumped into second 
place after splitting with Dominguez 
Hills. The Mustangs are now 13-11 in the 
CCAA. six-and-a-half games out with six 
to play.
Chapman and Northridge meet five 
times this week, but only on unforseen 
collapse by the Panthers would keep 
them from repcesentmg the CCAA when 
the N C AA  Division II regionals open up 
in Riverside.
The Mustangs and Matadors, how­
ever, still are in a battle for second place 
and a ptx>babfe playoff berth. Poly and 
Northridge meet three times on the sea­
son’s final weekend.
Cal Poly, however, is on ajate season 
slide which teems to be compounding. 
The Mustangs have now lost seven o f 
their last eight to fell from the elite in the 
CCAA. Head coach Steve McFarland will 
try to regroup his forces before Friday 
when h it Mustangs m eet Cal P o ly  
Pbmoiu at Sinsheimer Stadium.
It won’t be easy after Saturday’s de­
moralising e ffo rt The Mustangs were 
completely baffled by Chapman ace Don
AdvancedMere
Devices
'Atet*
August in p m e  one aa the In k y  right- 
h a i ^  beat Cal Poly for the second time 
in a week. August raised his record to 
14-3 with the victory, n  which he al­
lowed just four hits. August struck out 
five and walked four in going the dis­
tance.
His Panther team m ates, on the 
otherhand, had no trouble figuring out 
the offerings o f Mustang pitcher Greg 
Gilbert, who suffered his third straight 
loss to even his record at 6 -6 . Gilbert 
surrendered seven runs before leaving in 
the seventh, replaced by Rob Doeppel.
Game two was another story, as ^  
Poly jumped out to a 7-0 lead, only to see 
it evaporate. I
Poly scored four times in the first on 
back-to-back triples by alray Grossi and 
Monty Waltz, a walk to Jason Maas, 
double by Rob Lambert and a single by 
Kent Bachman.
The Mustang stretched the advantage 
to seven in the second iiuiing, when Mark 
Renfree walked, Jeff Estafarook singled. 
Grossi tripled in two runs and Waltz 
lifted a sacrifice fly to plate Gròssi.
Chapman, however, respoixted with 
five runs o f their own in the diird to chase 
Mustang starter Mike Braire, taking ad­
vantage o f three walks.
The Mustangs and Chapman traded 
ruru in the fifth to make it 8 -6  Cal Poly, 
but Chapman acored four runs in the top 
o f the sixth off Steve Snyder to make it 
10-8 Panthers.
The Mustangs, however, responded 
with three nais to täte file lead in their 
half o f the sixth. With one out. Grossi 
(4-5 on the day) singled, and Waltz sing­
led him to third. (Crossi scored on Jaaon 
Mass’s 0 uundout. Rob Lambert then 
singled to tie the game, a id  Bachman 
tripled Lambert home to make it 11-10 
Mustangs.
Chapman, however, scored three 
times after two were out to win it in the 
seventh. Dan Skarahaug walked o ff Carl 
Ifierpe, and Chris Calvert singled him to 
third. Eli Amaya then hit a roller to the 
hole at shortstop and beat Bachman’s 
throw to first to tie the ballgame. He then 
stole second, a id  Leighton Low slapped 
a single to center to win the game.
Are you  a  Junior, organized and outgoing 
seeking to fill your resume with a valuable 
Job experience? _ _- -».-to
-  Then apply for
Advertising Sales Rep.
at the M ustang Dally.
Send resum e to
Steve
graphic arts building  
__________ »2 2 5
SAFETY TIP FOR THE DAY
Never ride an unsafe bike. 1 out of every 
4 bicycles involved in an accident is 
mechanicaily defective.
Cal My Bicycle Patrol
. ,F I ^
I ■ ■ , ■
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Classified
aiMaMili iMoMy á ttatl étKf ntm  
7M a*■I**tori■>éaya. Mi  parIM lar 44 
«aya. anP ata par IM  lar 9 ar awm 4aya, 
lar AU. aataparlaa. Na»«aaipua 9 
aaalaaaa4ala^alaai ara 94 par NarlaM-9 
daya, 99a par Ma lar 44 Papa, and 90a par 
Una lar Paralara Paya.
PayaMa Py ahaah ONLY ta HiMtang Dai­
ly. Ada ama! ba laPailWid Palora Nao« al 
Pm UU InlaraiaPon Paak or bi OA229 lo 
bagla I  «rePiIng Paya Mar.
Christ la eood nawsi
Loam mora Wada nighta 7:30 Engl 210 
^gapa Club caraa
! (5-19)
CAL POLY SKI CLUB 
MEETING TH U R 8 .9/3 7:30 PM 
SCIENCE B 4
Into on T Q  FrI, May Day Booth Sat,
RWar Railing, and WIndaurting
(9-2)
Comm Aria A Hum Slud. Council 
NomlnaUona lor 9449 
Chair poalllona now baing 
accaplad. Box 34 In Acllvltlaa 
manning Canlar
(9-4)
HOLCX^AUST MEMORIAL 
A Poalar Exhibll aponaorad 
by Havarahim-Jawlah Studanta 
THURSDAY 11am • 1pm UU204
(9-Í)
BSU SPRING RETREAT 
May 11-13 al Lopaz Coni. 
Qrounda. Coat S2D Evoryono 
Walcomal Call 941-9P25 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Photography student, wanted .t# take plc- 
turas at a vmddlng In my horfw on May 
26th, at S.'OO PM. Please contact Kathy at 
5438837.
, (611)
BASEBALL CARDS'
I'm buying basabaU cards 
Call after Spm. 5 ^ 7 ^
(56)
HI8TRIONIK8 , . . .
TAPE H A SA 
NEW MESSAGE
CALL 5461421
(62)
Autograph aignlng- Maot Mr. Nadar Khallll, 
author of now booh- Racing Alona- on May 
4th 3-4pm, at El Corral
__________________________( ^
STILL HUNGRY? SHADY GROVE la open 
til midnight aanring aoup/aalad and mun- 
chlaa. Mon-Sat. Happy HourO-IOpm. 1011 
HIguara.
(5-2)
Want to traval In Europa?
The UU Travel Cantor will be aponaoring 
two tripa thia aummar. A I04ay canal boat 
crulaa down the Thamaa In England and a 
4-waak trpln tour ol tho raat of Europe. For 
more Info, contact the UUTC 549-1127
(5-2)
MARGARET B.
Thank you ao much tor ratuming my rlnga- 
thoy laally had apodal «alúa to ma. It'a 
really nloa to know tharo ara raaponalbla, 
caring paopia In tha world. i
A Gratoful Gin who Mlaplacad hor Ringa 
_______  (64 )
Lover Shooa-
Thanka tor two fun, fun waakanria and tour 
woaka. (Yaa, ona month) lull ol apodal 
momenta.
To mora ol the aama-GMA
_________________________ ( 9 «
HAPPY 21ST B-DAY 
BIG BRUISER BOB 
Can you buy ma a beer?
Your former roomie, CHRIS
(5-2)
Boata of Love-1 luv you- Fiance, Your pya- 
Ing me uul becauaa you have lat feet, a 
pear head, and a curved ple-nea. But, 
4/1044 at 9:53PM waa the beat! I will be 
youra forever on 12/15/9411
_________________________ ( ^
Jeanatte-you will always bar 
two steps ahead 
Love, your shirtless Brt
(5-2)
Rob, I'd like to meet you. 
Call Buzz at 549-0510
(5-2)
Rob, I am a nica boy Please call me. Jim 
543-7357
_________________________ ^
Mr KIrtdand, Plaaaacall 543-0342
(5-4)
(6- 10)
"Let your vision ba world embracing” -  
Bahai asaoc. mtg. UU217D Friday 2pm. 
Open discuaslona, all walcoma.
(64)
Mr. Scott Jawitt-man about town 
tha fun gina request your praaance lor Din­
ner on 2 May at ODOpm R8VP Rsquirad 
PS Black Tie Affair
_____________________________________(54)
IIISUZANTOLOII
Thanks again for the brownies. You ara the 
grsalaatl Did I tall you that my first name 
only has four letters In It? Hang In there... 
Your Big Bro
(5-2)
)
Male German Shephard puppy In vicinity 
ol Foothill & Patricia 5494314
(5-2)
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Don't waltl Prol proof, edit, tutor. Call Ro- 
seAnn 544-3040
(6- 1)
WORD PROCESSING 
528-2392 CALL MARLENE AFTER 6 pm
(6- 1)
FRIED o u r?  SHADY GROVE Is open til mid­
night serving aoup/aalad and munchles. 
Mon-Sat Happy Hour 9-10pm. 
i0 l l  HIguara.
(5-2)
i NEIO-HELP? GALt4fcPHA  ^
5414tt7 24 HR FAEE PREGNANCY TEST­
COUNSELING
__ ____________________________________________ (6-1)
HeyTwaaty,
ThIa year and a half has been a GREAT par- 
formancal I can't wait for act twol
Love you 
this much,
_. .' Poopi
.:JZZ£HEi:v- •. — ~  :. (64 )-
The Scribe Shop 461-0456 & 466-5420 
Word firocessing: theses, reports, pro­
jects.
‘_____________________________ ( 5 ^
LEARN HOW VIDEO WORKS A HOW TO 
W ORK IN V ID EO  P R O D U C TIO N  
WORKSHOP MAY 12, 13, 10 or 20. 966- 
7033
_________________________( ^
CUSTOM BANNERS FOR YOUR BCX3TH 
AT POLY ROYAL —  CALL 528-7513 I 
WORK OUT OF MY GARAGE 
BANNER AND SIGN CO. 
____________________________________ ( ^
Math Workshops lor CBEST. 
G M A T,G RE,ETC. BOX907,SLO
(5-17)
RAR Typing (Rons), by appt. 04D6:30,m- 
SaL,544-2901
____________________________________ (6 ^
fm  sntL-.etllf h a « »  F o ra «  of your lyplno 
needs plaaaa call Susie - 528-7805.
(6-1)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Fast and rsaaonable.
Call Sue 546-0568
(5-28)
EARL’S ACTIVITY OF 
- TH E  WEEK: 
QUESTION AUTHORITY
TYFIIK I-W O IID  PROCESSING
Resumaa and reports 
Joan 528-1151
(5-16)
(64)
•‘ TH E  GOLDEN RULE* * 
TH E  MAN W ITH TH E  GOLD 
MAKES TH E  RULES. EARL
- -
(6-7)
W8.COME TO POLY MUZZER
'LOVE YA LOADS, 
» . JEANNIE
r.- '.' >' -f . jC ■ ~r ' (8-2)
'  H IM «*
IMNM YOUR SMILE.' 
nffiEtHEART
(6-7)
OVERSEAS JOBS:^ Summer, Year-round. 
Europe, S. /Unarl6a, Australia, Asia. All 
fields. 9500-1200 monthly. Slght-aaelng. 
Ffsa Into. Write UC. PO BOX 52CA30, Cor­
ona Dal Mar, CA 02825
------------------ -----------  (6-24)
Substliute teacher In day cara homa. ECE 
units prafanrsd. 1 wk. full time In July. 
Sandrsaiuihalo: • •
c GaH’s-Cara »
2288Ralgar 
Los Osos 03402
(64)
MUSTANG DAILY 
AOVW naM O MANAGER 
tor tha 109449 academic year. Raapotv 
sIbIHlIaa IncludP:
‘ Supanrlalng aalaa raps
‘Layout of paper ---------=----------------------
*Ma|or accounts
Must ba businaos oriented and deal with 
people waM. Please contact Stave at 544 
1143 DaadHna to submit resume Is May IS. 
1084.
(615)
MUSTANG DAILY
a d v c r tis in q  s a l e s
REPRESENTATIVES
lor tho 1994-85 academic year.
‘ Must have a car
‘ Average commission (9200-3(XVmo) 
Please contact Steve at 5441143. Deadline 
to submit resume Is May 15,1964 
___________________________________ (5 ^ «
SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE; 1 year 
ol axperlonce. Part-time, stori S9.54/hr 
plus fringe, /tpply Personnel Office, San 
Lula Coastal Unified School DIstricL 543- 
2010 Ext. 234
(611)
SUMMER CAMPJOBI
Camp Max Straus Is an all-boys resident 
camp located In the Southern California 
area. We provide therapeutic group living 
and recreational experi^ca lor boys who 
may be having dllllcultlas al home, at 
school, with peers or who have some small 
degree ol physical limitations.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
‘ Cabin Counselors 
‘ Wranglers 
‘ Handicraft Director 
‘ Garden Director 
‘ Nature Director 
Applications are available at 
Student Employment 
or call collect: Camp Max Straus 
2 1 3 ^ -1 2 3 4  ,5.2)
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES:
84 Lumber Company, the fastest growing 
national lumbar and homa cantor chain, 
has career opportunities today. Advanc4 
mant la rapid and all promotions are from 
within. First year aaminga average 
(18,000. Benefits Include hospitalization, 
profit-sharing, and much more. It you en­
joy a combination of sales and physical 
work, you may quality. No knowledge of 
building materials necessary. We train. 
ACT NOW. Apply at 84 Lumber Company, 
3600Hlguera,SLO.
(62)
Part-time general maintenance person - 
carpentry 4 painting.
Call 543-9342.
____________________________________ ( ^
Part of full time sewer drain cleaner Plum­
bing exper. required. Ctoll 543-9342
____________________________________ ( ^
JOBS AVAILABLE 
N I C E
Need students willing to work 15 to 25 
hours a week. (190 to 300/wk) Sales, 
Marketing, Advertising, Management Call 
Gary between 2-5 Mon-Fri. (5468818)
____________________________________ ( ^
ENERGETIC Aerobic instructors needed 
lor classes forming this summer. Send 
resumes to OFF the WALL 420 Cornwall 
Ave. AG 93420
____________________________"  . (5-8)
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC 
WANTED 5434432
(68)
SALES HELP WANTED Partlme.
‘ Must be at least 18 years of age.
‘ Duties Include sales and lumber handl­
ing.
‘ Local openings available. 
‘ 94.9045.00mour
ACT NOW. apply at 84 LUMBER CO. 3600 
HIguara, SLO
_____________________________________(5 ^
G O V E R N M E N T JO B S . ,/ 816.559 
8G0,963/year. Now Hiring. Your Area. Call 
1-687-6000 ExL R-10081 
.  - (Bd4)
MIRROR BEER SIGNS! BUD, Mich, 
Moosehaad & mora. Lika the ones In your 
favorita bar. For dorms or Frat Houses. 
Great Grad gift. For Info send 81.00 to Mir- 
rorimagea 480 Lakeirillo 19161 Peutunw 
CA 04052
r . - (6«)
COMPUTERTERMINAL 
Tsietype Model 43 
300 Baud hard copy term.
8290/offer. HP41C with 1 memory 8190. 
Pete 546-0260
_______________________ _____________ (69)
EIGHT FOOT COUCH >O R  SALE. Good 
condition. 875 OBO Tlni 541-8004
_______________________________ (67)
B « 0  OAK BARK
Excellent (or thoea Poly Royal BBQ's. 16 
18lbo. (o r92.29.541-8810
■ . - ; ( 6 4 )
KAW ASAknoO FOR SALE ' ^
GREAT FOR AROUND TOWN 
(279 CALL BOB 5444378 (68)
WEDDING DRESS FOR SALE 
NEVER BEEN WORN 
Size 9 Beat offer 
544-1719
(64)
New In' SLO county. Panama Jack T a »  
ahirto and hats.
Avallabis only, only at the SEA BARN. 
Avila Beech.
____________________________________________________ (62)
H O TI NEW CUSTOM  W INDSURFER 
DEMO. Complete set-up 9460 Call Dean 
9061385
(64)
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195 Car stereo 
equipment ALL major brands Quality In­
stallation available —  LOWEST PRICES
_________________________
TEAC A-180 Cassette Deck Good lor per­
son handy with electronics. 8 X  In Los 
Osoe 5288830
(64)
2 FEMALE tmlea neaded June-Jutto-can 
sublat. Share room 145/mo naar Poly 541 
1688
_________________________
Need reap M/F to share 2bdnn-2blh M6 
house as of 64 Pretor over 21 825(Vmo 
Noar beach MIndy 772-1380
(617)
Beautiful Lee /Lrma Apt Bummer Sublat 
8148/peteon Calif. Blvd Fumlalied Large 
Bdrma Darcy or Kathy 5463080
•______________________________  (94)
Rant Baha Cal Mexico House Jan-Aug. 
Bayview nr beach nr Enaenada. Spanish 
courses avail. 5434296 J. Jacobsen
_____________________________________ (W )
Need a place lor next year? Take over our 
lease on tfJs 1 bdrm spacious furnished, 
overlooking pod, sauna, July near Poly 
8420 month 5468710 KEEP TRYING
(68 )
2 BDRM APT FURNISHED AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER CLOSE TO  CAMPUS. 5 MIN 
WALK CALL 5464475 FOR DETAILS
(67)
SUMMER ROOMIES NEEDED!
Great apt. In Lae Arms (on California) 
Super cloaa to Poly REDUCED RATES Call 
Denise at 5463868 8140/mo
____________________________________ ( ^
APT SUMMER QTR WELL FURNISHED 
Cloae to Poly. SIOOMo Starts 6/8 Leah at 
5448201 (Female Rmte pis)
(66)
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Own room 
Summer Qtr sublet LARGE BEAUTIFUL 
House w/DECK 8 REC RM 200/mo INC 
UTILITIES (NEGOT) 544-0604 
_________________________________________________________________________ ( 66 )
ROOMMATE WANTED NOW
Own room 5 min to Poly female prel 5
month min 544-8050
(610)
2 FEM RMTS NEEDED TO SHARE APT 
FOR SUMMER QTR GOOD APT CLOSE 
TO  CAMPUS W/REDUCED RENT CALL 
' 5463637
_____________________________________( ^ )
FEMALE NEEDED TO  SHARE 
one bedroom at Murray St. Station Sum 
merOtr 8130/mo 
Call 544-7375
(5-9)
WANTED two female roommates to share 
large master bedroom and bath. Nice 
home In Lkguna Lake area. 8160 per mon­
th, per person. Non-smokers only. Call 544- 
9210
_____________________________________^
APT AVAIL IMMEDIATELY 
NEED TW O FEMALES TO  TAKE 
OVER LEASE 
8130 A MONTH 
CLOSE TO  POLY!
For mora Info call 546-9264
(616)
FEMALE SMR SUBLEASER needed 
Own rm In classy condo In SLO.
3 bed/3 bathrm, wash/dryer, hot tub. 
garage, microwave, furnished or unfurn. 
8130/mo Lori 5436410 
 (54)
RCX3MMATE NEEDED 
FEMALE PREFERRED 
8200 mo/avail.
May 1 In town 
544-7062
______ = r_ ..‘. . - (64)
1 MALE RMTE TO  SHARE APT AVAIL 
NOW TO  SOMETIME 85 OWN ROOM. 
CLEAN & QUIET LEROY 5416381 UNTIL 
11pm
(69)
WoofTifn>t>'w>nt>d to t l.trt  houss^on# hatf 
Block from beach, woodburninfi stdve, 
own room and bath 812S/mo Call 9961643 
_____________________________________(69)
D O N T MISS OUT I 
2 Males needed to share 
PENTHOUSE APARTMENT 84/85 
school year. 5 minutes from Poly. 8210 mo/ 
person but worth It. C A LL NOW 
Dean/Brian 541-1126
(64)
Sum Qlr. Apts, for rent 1 min walk to Poly, 
price negotlablel Cleap. 546-3478,546-3512 
. __________ (615)
SUMMe A-SOBLEAiSe  FUN ‘Ò(8ND0 2 Bdml 
on golf course 8S60/mo lor Into call Karen 
5444850
(64)
FREE BOARD / ROOM in exchange lor 4 hrs 
(avg) help per day Min Req —  good with 
plants / animals on 2Vk acres. AM woman. 
Soph or In 20's A G., 14 ml to Poly Non 
smoker 481-2706 till 10PM 
_____________________________________ (M )
SMR SUbI e T  8115rino FOR 4 2 BDRM. 4 
MIN WALK CALL 54641780R 5464218
_____________________________________ iW )
SUMMER SUBLET
2 brm Townhouse at Kris Kar Pool & Hot tub 
5 min walk to Poly 8125/persorVmo 5432519 
____________________________________ (611)
CLEAN 2 SDRM/4 PERSON APT 
ON GRAND AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER FOOL CALL 5464620 e
156)
BEAUTIFUL LEE ARMS APT 
SUMMER SUBLET (ISOridO 
2 LARGE BDRM/FURNISHED 
CALL 5468060
(69)
Beautllul/Hugs Lee Arms Apt 
Summer Sublet 8145/mo for 4 
Two Bdrm 1 bloc/Poly Darcy 5463080
(60)
Apt lor Summer Sublease 2 bdrm tor 4 peo­
ple Close lo Poly 185/month, negotiable 
Call 5463837 or 5464164 
____________________________________ (614)
SMR SUBLET 8100/mo lor 2 1 Brdm 5 min 
walk to Poly pool dishwshr call 5463188 or 
5463137 >
(5-9)
3 BDRM HOME IN THE PINES 2 ACRES 
ARROYO GRANDE 8158.000 CALL 481 
5666
(62)
12x44 Mobile Home 1 Bdrm Lg bath Low 
space rent Only 15 minutes from Poly In 
Alas Qorxl Investment. Great Cond Ask 
ing 814.500 Call 461 1329 alter 6PM
(5-7)
HOUSE FOR SALE 
BY OWNER NEAR POLY
2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH 898.000 
FURNISHED, PERFECT FOR STUDENTS 
BOB 5438272
(56)
NEED A HOUSE FOR FALL?
Now Is the time to beat the Interest rates 
before they rise! House lor sale near 
Laguna Lake, 4bdrm, 1 >4 bath Open 
house April 27. 28. 29. 12 5PM 1166 Coral 
St »  544 9328
(5-2)
NEED INEXPENSIVE FUN 
TRANSPORTATION? 
SUZUK1125 FOR SALE 
VERY LOW MILEAGE-8300 
RICK AT 5416059
(5-13)
HONDA AERA 50 8450 OR BEST OFFER 
541-8360 AFTER 4pm EXTRAS INCL
(5-7)
HONDA 350GREAT CONDITION
130(X) miles New back tire and battery 8400
Tad 5406100
(69)
TIRED OF LOOKING FOR A PARKING 
SPACE? BUY A HONDA EXPRESS FOR 
8300 OBO. RUNS GREAT. GREAT FOR A 
RIDE TO  TH E  B ^ C H .  CALL 5439309. ASK 
FOR EL.
(64)
'66 Austin Healey Mak III Good running 
cons, needs paint, starter 832(X) OBO 489- 
2106 eves
(64)
■ 73 VW CAMPER 83700
excellent condition, air, poptop. 5435501
(messages) 544-5323 (svss)
(60)
1977 Honda /tccord, MiMl M l  Quick 
Alpine am/fm case.. Graphic Equil. 
New tirea, runs great. 544-8531 Eve.‘
(64)
J -
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tfcst win rodeo
from p a ge  14 
have been any happier."
Junior Rocky Carpenter look his cus­
tomary win in calf roping and placed first 
and second in team roping with team­
mates Wade Santos and Nolan Twissel- 
man. For the third time in three rodeos 
the Poly ndcrs have swept the first four 
spots in team ropmg.
Carpenter's three placmgs put him in 
first place in all-around with 212.5 
points. 150 more than second place 
finisher Alan Berryessa, also of Cal Poly 
Brian Rosser of Marv'sville led a Cal Polv 
sweep of saddle brotv with Jim Dunlap. 
Clayton Pnce and Craig Rivit close lie 
hind in points
Polv didn t tare so well iii barebai k 
broiK. on«' of th«' team's weaker events 
acciirding lo Rianda Broiii ndei Dan 
Stout I ra« ki-d s«'vetal ribs in coiiuh-Iiiioii 
Frid.n ¡xitling a dainpei on hi' p«'r1oi 
mana S.mirdav night "He still cikii 
peted. hut he wasn't 100/ ” said Kiand.i
Knk Jolianness«'n of S.in l.uis Ohistio 
led anothet Cal Poly sweep this tiiiK- in 
steer w restling reaiiiinates Kuk 
DonahiK). liim  Martinus <ind I'oiiv c unn 
round<?d out the top tour
Tmy Ellemian of Polv plaied third in 
bull nding. one point behind John Bar 
logKi of Haik'ock. The event was won bv 
Bnan Rilev of Yuba College
Wendy Vkainchamp, a freshman from 
Montague, won the breakaway roping 
event for the Poly women, placing her as 
.No. 1 in all-anmnd. Rachelle Rianda, sis­
ter of cxiach Rianda, collected second 
place in breakaway for the Poly nders.
Leah Carcia tied with Tootle Miller of 
Merced College for first place m goat 
tying. Laurie Warfauiton's third place 
finish in goal tying, combined with points 
gamed in earlier competition gave her 
second in all-around.
Senior Lil Vanan led a Cal Poly sweep 
ol barrel racing Tappy carpenter (sister 
of K(K'k\ carpenter). Holly Hemstrani 
and Janeile Klanigaii finished second 
'hrougfi fourth
Bolh Poll teams are iviw fimily placed 
'll the No 1 ¡msilioii pt the NatHiiiai lii- 
vrs i Isil istu K'Kfeo Assoc iation West 
cm ihvisioii
A iiumtx'i 'll individual titles are als<' 
headen inward San Ians Ohispo but with 
two more rodeos this year, almost no 
thing IS colli rete, said Kiaiuti
Of course everything leads up to the 
MK.A cfiampionship June 18-2.'l in Boze 
man Montana Kianda is somewhat non­
committal about his team's chance for 
ncton  hut with a cxinfidenf gleam in his 
eve lie said. 'T ve  been here foi three 
vears and this is the best chance we've 
ever had.'
t
The Cal Poly-men s and women s rodeo teams won their own rodeo over Poly Royal weekend, finnly 
establishing themselves as No 1 in the nation
N>,%
'tí.
Wcffnen netters miss bid
by fiebeoca Prough
Although the regular season for the 
Cal Poly women's tennis team is over, 
there was still some action on the courts 
last weekend at the prestigious f ^ i  Val­
iev Tournament in Southern California.
The best co lleg ia te  players in 
California compete m Ojai. which makes 
lor exciting and competitive tennis." 
Head Coach Orion Yeast said.
No. 1 Cal Poly player. Laune Moss, 
was up against a strong UCLA No. 5 
plaver, Jane Thomas. .Moss was defeated 
6 -;i. 6 -2 .
Patti Hilliard, No. 2 for Poly, played 
landa Mallory, No. 2 for Division I UC 
Irvine, and was also defeated 6-3, 6-3.
Moss and Michelle Archuleta, Poly’s 
No. 1 doubles team, faced tough UC Ir­
vine opponents and lost 6-2. 6-0.
At the close of their season, the Lady 
Mustangs had a chance to be chosen as a 
team to go to the NCAA Nationals, but 
they did not receive the bid.
The NCAA Committee took three 
teams from the Midwest and only two. 
rather than the usual three, from the 
Western Region which Cal Poly belongs 
to.
"It was a disappointment, but the team 
should still be proud of our acromplish- 
ments," Yeast said.
"W e were tied with Cal State North- 
ndge 11-1 in conference play hut we 
were considered the better team and
were chnsen third in the Western RegHin 
by the NCAA Com mittee." he added.
Cal Poly was third to go to the natKin 
als, after UC Davis and the University of 
Denver— the two teams that will be rep ­
resenting the Western Region.
Yeast said the team's loss to Denver in 
April made the differerxe in receiving 
the bid. I
Individually. Moss was chosen eighth 
to go to the NC.AA Singles Champion­
ships. rile aimpetition begins May 4 at 
the University of Tennessee m Chat- 
taiKxiga. Tennessee.
Yeast said Moss has a chance to be- 
aime an all-America if she goes into the 
tournament with c-onfidence and plays 
her stmngest tennis.
“She has always had e ffe c tiv e  
groundstrokes and a never-say-die at­
titude. I have confidence in Laurie and 
feel she will represent Cal Poly with her 
best tennis," he added.
Yeast said the team’s schedule was 
tougher this year than it has been in past 
years, and the women played well over­
all.
"The '84 team developed team unity 
and created balance and depth," Yeast 
explained.
This factor is most important for a 
winning season in an individual/team 
sport like tennis. Not just one or two 
players can hold the team, he added.
At a coaches conference meeting last 
weekend, Yeast was voted "Coach of the 
Year" by the other CCAA coaches.
"I was surprised and ivmored," Yeast 
said, "and I feel credit should go to my 
players for helping me win this award.” 
"Throughout the season the women 
showed gixHl sportsmanship, politeness 
and character during every match,” he 
said.
Other teams enjoyed plavingCal Poly, 
Yeast added.
Rugby P b yer nam ed to A ll-Star team
by Lynatt* Radani
A CaJ Poly rugby team 'member has been named to the 
Pacific Coast A ll-Sbr Team.
Junior business m ^ r  Kevin Higgins' first stint'with the 
Pacific Coast Grizzlies will be in Chicago on Memorial Day 
Weekend.
Higgins qualified for the team after first being evaluated 
by two Pacific Coast Rugby Union coaches and a coach for the 
national team during the San Diego Tournament over 
Thanksgiving, several exhibition games. The All-Star 
team consists o f the top rugby players in Arizona. California, 
Washington and Oregon.
" I  was really quitfr surprised to find out I had made the
team,” said Higgins. The youngest Cal Poly team jokingly 
attributes his success to His Irish ^ n ta ge , but added that he 
played football in high school and believes both sports are 
tough.
Currently the Mustangs' out-center, Higgins plans to play 
rugby for Cal Poly next season and possibly try out for the 
A l l - ^ r  team again.
Higgins will leave for New Zealand on June 15 for three 
weeks of rugby as part o f his duties on the All-Star team.
Teammates Joe ^ s c h  received the Bruce Moore Memo­
rial Award at the Santa Barbara Rugby Tournament. The 
award named Busch as the most valuable player o f the tour­
nament which included 32 fframs with top national standings 
including Long Beach. Berkeley. UCLA. USC and UC Davis.
The senior accounting m ^ r  plays fullback for the Mus­
tangs.
W omen's tennis player Laurie Moss will represent Cal Poly at the N C A A  
Division II nationals in Tennessee May 7-12Rug^oonoede PR^me
by Lynetta Fradani
Mustang niggers received a blow to 
their win column as they fell to the San 
lu is Obispo Men's Rugby Club 9-7 this 
weekend in the annual Poly Royal Match.
This marked Cal Poly ’s second con­
secutive loss in the annual event,
"It  was a tough, tough game," said 
hooker Lance G ou lette. "T h ey  ou t­
weighed us man-to-man."
The Mustangs tra iled 'early , until 
fullback Joe Busch txxited a penalty kick 
which tied the score at 3-3.
The SLO club retaliated with a try, and 
walked off thé field at halftinie with a 9-3 
lead over the Mustangs.
A 40-yard run by Kevin Higgins pro­
duced the only score for the second half. 
Out-center Higgins passed off to standoff 
Pete Bakouynvari who was credited with 
the try. An unsuccessful conversion at­
tempt left the scoreboard at 9- '
Two controversial scores during the 
first half proved disadvantageous to the 
Mustangs. A three-point penalty kick 
was called back by the referee after ihe 
touch judge had ruled the kick gcxid. 
Conversely, a four-point try was recalled 
after first being ruled good by the re­
feree. The touch judge disagreed, and the 
referee changed his ruling to the disap­
pointment of the Cal Poly ruggers 
Poly rugger Stuart Eiiglehart was the 
recipient o f the Lin Price Memorial 
Award which was presented at the end of 
the game. The award, named after a (3al 
Poly and SLO Men’s Club player who 
was killed in an auto accident while re­
turning from a rugby game, is voted on by 
graduating seniors on the Poly team. The
$50 scholarship and trophy is awarded to 
a returning player who best exemplifies 
the spirit of rugby, on and off the field.
Although the Mustangs remained 
healthy most of the season, four injuries 
kept them from producing their finest 
results op Saturday. Doug Allen sepa­
rated his sternum at the Santa Barbara 
tournament, while Russ Codd finished 
with a broken thumb. During Wednes­
day’s practice Neal Ninteman tore some 
knee ligaments, and Lee Tnpodi missed 
Saturday’s match becuase of illness. All 
four were Mustang starters.
However. Cal Poly ruggers did re­
ceive soirx:' good TKws. Thev will be 
leaving Division II this year and join the 
big boys in Division 1 next season.
"W e will have the same anxiunt ol 
games, but no forfeits," said (ioulette 
He added that the greater depth will not 
mean nxire losses for Cal Prily "W e beat 
top Division I schtxils like UCLA, UC 
Davis and UC Santa Barbara at the Santa 
Barbara tournament two weeks ago."
Next year’s team should be strong 
since (Xily two players will not return. 
Phe Division I .Sout^m league will be­
come home to the Mustang ruggers, 
where they w ill play such teams as 
UCSB, San Diego State and UCLA regu­
larly.
Pebble Beach is the site of the Mus­
tangs final tournament of the season. 
They will play in the Monterey Invita- 
tKinal May 5 and 6. The national finals 
w ill also be held in M onterey next 
weekend, where Long Beach State will 
represent the Pacific Coast collegiate di- 
\ision.
Poly posses,ses a 13-5 record overall.
